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UNA USA 300 EAST 42nd STREET, NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10017 (212) OX 7-3232

The UN and Human Rights

The protection of individual human rights has traditionally been considered the responsibility of national governments.

Human rights provisions are included in the UN Charter, however, and from the beginning, the UN has tried to set standard of

conduct for governmental behavior. What follows are brief analyses of just a few of the human rights issues being dealt with by
the United Nations. Others include the status of women; the rights of children, refugees, the elderly and the handicapped; the
right of asylum; freedom of information; torture and treatment of prisoners; and religious intolerance.

Some changes in the actions and procedures described below are expected as a result of the initiatives now being taken by
the United States as well as other countries.

THE CHARTER PROVISIONS

There are specific references to human rights in the Preamble and six articles in the UN Charter; the most important are in

Articles 55 and 56. Article 55 calls for "universal respect for, and observance of, human rights and fundamental freedoms for

all ..... Article 56 obligates all UN member nations "to take joint and separate action in cooperation with the Organization for

the achievement of (these) purposes . . . ."
In an apparent contradiction of these provisions, Article 2 (paragraph 7) stipulates that "Nothing contained in the present

Charter shall authorize the United Nations to intervene in matters which are essentially within the domestic jurisdiction of any
state . . . ." This is the most frequently used justification for rejection of international jurisdiction over human rights issues. In

the opinion of most experts, however, this is negated in part by the Nuremberg principle that criminal violations of human rights

are subject to the rules of international law. In addition, two advisory opinions by the International Court of Justice uphold the

view that all obligations of the Charter are legally binding, including those on human rights. President Carter, in his address at

the United Nations in March 1977, supported this contention: "All the signatories of the UN Charter have pledged themselves to

observe and respect human rights. Thus, no member of the United Nations can claim that mistreatment of its citizens is solely its
own business."

DEFINING HUMAN RIGHTS

Perceptions of human rights vary widely among UN member nations. The Western concept tends to emphasize individual

political freedoms such as the right to vote and hold public office and the rights of free speech and assembly. In the developing
countries, the achievement of economic and social rights, such as the meeting of basic human needs for adequate food, clothing
and shelter, are necessarily seen to be at least as important as political rights. Political rights, in this view, may be subordinated

to progress on economic and social development, if only temporarily in some cases. Communist doctrine is essentially

incompatible with both these positions. Under Marxist theory, there are no individual rights; human rights are defined

collectively in terms of the needs of the state which are considered paramount.
Since 1946, with the founding of the UN Commissions on Human Rights and the Status of Women, most UN activities in

the human rights field have been directed at further defining the Charter provisions. Both Commissions report to the Economic

and Social Council (ECOSOC) and through ECOSOC to the General Assembly (GA). Through the work of these and other

forums, the UN has built up an impressive body of standards, law and precedents. These fall into three main categories: conven-
tions and convenants (treaties), non-binding declarations of principles and recommendations for national and international ac-
tion.

The UN lists 19 major conventions on human rights and over 20 declarations. Others have been adopted by the UN's

specialized agencies. What follows is a brief description of the more important of these international instruments.

THE UNIVERSAL DECLARATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights was adopted by the General Assembly in 1948. It had been drafted in the UN

Commission on Human Rights under the leadership of Eleanor Roosevelt. Based in part on the US Bill of Rights, its 30 Articles
cover the full range of civil, political, economic, social and cultural rights. The GA proclaims it a "common standard of achieve-
ment for all nations."

Although not legally binding, it has become the basis for most subsequent UN actions in this field. Its provisions have been

included in the constitutions and legislation of many of the newly independent countries, and it has served as the basis for

several judicial decisions. Experts consider it an authoritative interpretation of the human rights provisions of the UN Charter as

well as part of customary international law. In this respect, it has attained a degree of legal importance.



THE INTERNATIONAL COVENANTS ON HUMAN RIGHTS

Because of the non-binding character of the Declaration, it was considered necessary to translate its provisions into treatyform and to define them in greater detail. Work began in 1949, and was completed by the Human Rights Commission in 1954.After long and difficult negotiations in the GA's Third (Social and Humanitarian) Committee, two Covenants were finallyadopted in 1966. Both have been criticized for loose wording which might be subject to distortion and manipulation, and forweak implementation procedures which rely too heavily on reporting by governments.
The Covenants took effect in 1976, after 35 governments ratified them. There are now 46 parties to the Covenant onEconomic, Social and Cultural Rights and 44 to the Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. Of the five permanent members ofthe Security Council (US, UK, USSR, France and China), only the UK and the Soviet Union have signed and ratified bothCovenants, the latter on the basis of interpretations which in effect nullify their provisions. China has indicated its intention toexamine all treaties entered into by the Nationalist regime after October 1, 1949, the date the Mao government assumed powerin Peking, but has taken no action.
In the United States, much of the opposition to the Covenants, and to other human rights conventions as well, is based onthe contention that under the 10th Amendment to the Constitution the protection of human rights is left to the states. Advo-cates of ratification question the states' rights argument because national legislation already deals with many of these issues.President Carter has announced his intention of signing both Covenants and transmitting them to the Senate for ratification.

The International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights includes provisions on freedom from hunger,, the right toan adequate standard of living, favorable working conditions and the right to an education. Governments ratifying the Covenant
are required to submit to the Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC) periodic reports on steps that have been taken to imple-ment its provisions.

To most of those developing countries which have ratified the Covenant, these terms are viewed as goals to be achievedgradually. In the United States, however, where ratification would automatically make it the law of the land, the chief criticismof the Covenant is that the standards it sets might be difficult to enforce in the courts because some of them are in conflict withUS domestic law and with the US economic system. For example, Article 6 refers to the "right to work," a highly controversialphrase in the United States; Article 7 has language even more precise than the proposed Equal Rights Amendment with regard to"women being guaranteed conditions of work not inferior to those enjoyed by men;"Article 10 requires paid leave during a"reasonable period" before and after childbirth, an issue subject to union contracts in most cases. Even the strongest supportersof ratification assume the US would have to add reservations to its ratification to the effect that the Covenant's provisions couldnot supersede domestic law in certain areas.

The International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights includes, among others, the right to life, liberty, security and privacyof person, freedom of expression and assembly and the right to equality before law. In most instances, these rights are qualifiedby the need to protect national security and public order, public health, morals, and the rights and freedoms of others. Certainrights, however, such as protection from torture, inhuman or degrading treatment are not subject to these exceptions.

Much of the criticism of the Covenant in the United States has centered on Article 20, which prohibits "propaganda forwar" and any "advocacy of national, racial or religious hatred that constitutes incitement to discrimination, hostility or vio-lence." This might constitute an infringement of First Amendment rights to freedom of speech and the press. US ratification ofthe Covenant would probably be contingent on a reservation protecting US constitutional rights.

A Human Rights Committee of 18 experts will review reports by governments on their compliance with the Covenant.Under Article 41, the Committee is also authorized to hear complaints of violations by one state against another, provided bothhave accepted the competence of the Committee to do so. The Committee held its first session in March 1977, to approve itsrules of procedure.

The Optional Protocol to the Covenant on Civil and Political Rights provides for complaints by individuals against their govern-ments. The Human Rights Committee is required to hear such complaints in closed session, to forward its views to the countryand the individual concerned and to submit an annual summary of these activities to the GA. Petitioners must have exhausted alldomestic remedies for their grievances and all complaints must be signed and verifiable.

The Protocol took effect in 1976; it has been ratified by only 17 nations, including Canada and the Scandinaviancountries, but by none of the major powers.

CONVENTION ON THE PREVENTION AND PUNISHMENT OF THE CRIME OF GENOCIDE
The Genocide Convention, adopted in 1948, defines the term as "acts committed with the intent to destroy, in whole orin part, a national, ethnic, racial or religious group." These acts include killing, "causing serious bodily or mental harm, deliber-ately inflicting . . . conditions of life calculated to bring about physical destruction," measures to prevent birth and forcibletransfer of children. Article 1 of the Convention specifically states that "genocide, whether committed in time of peace or intime of war is a crime Linder international law which (governments) undertake to prevent and to punish."



The Convention became effective in 1951 and has now been ratified by 82 nations. The US, which had played a leading
role in drafting the Convention, was among the first to sign it. It was transmitted to the Senate for ratification in 1951, where it
ran into opposition from some who feared its implications on treatment of US minorities and by others who argued that it
would supersede the authority of the states in criminal matters. Several attempts at ratification failed. President Carter has
included the Genocide Convention in his list of four conventions to be recommended for Senate ratification. If ratified, enabling
legislation under the "necessary and proper clause" of the Constitution would probably stipulate the continued power of the
states to act in criminal cases such as murder.

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION ON THE ELIMINATION OF RACIAL DISCRIMINATION

The General Assembly adopted the Convention in 1965. It has been in effect since 1969, and has been ratified by over 90countries. The Convention obligates all states to combat all acts of racial prejudice and discrimination, which is defined in the
text as "any distinction, exclusion or preference based on race, color, descent or national or ethnic origin."

It was the first human rights treaty to contain implementation provisions. A Committee on Racial Discrimination ex-
amines periodic reports submitted by governments on measures taken in compliance with the Convention. The Committee is alsoauthorized to hear state-to-state complaints of violations (Article 11), and it may review complaints from individuals and groups
if the state concerned has accepted the competence of the Committee to do so. (Article 14)

The United States signed the Convention in 1966, but it was not sent to the Senate for ratification. One potential obstacle
to US ratification is Article 4, which obliges states to "declare illegal and prohibit organizations, and also organized and all other
propaganda activities, which promote and incite racial discrimination." Article 4 also calls for "due regard to the principlesembodied in the . . . Declaration" but US ratification will thus certainly require a reservation specifying protection of constitu-
tional rights of frpe speech and assembly. The UK has attached a similar reservation to its ratification.

President Carter is expected to transmit the Convention to the Senate during the 95th Congress.

The International Convention on the Suppression and Punishment of the Crime of Apartheid was adopted by the GA in 1971. Itis directed primarily against South Africa and its policies of racial segregation. The text defines apartheid as any "act committed
for the purpose of establishing and maintaining domination by one racial group of persons over any other racial group." Suchacts are to be treated as criminal offenses "against humanity." The Convention took effect in 1976 and has now been ratified by31 states. The US and most other Western countries have criticized its loosely worded definition of apartheid. They also considerit redundant because most of its key provisions are already included in the Genocide and Racial Discrimination Conventions.

The Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination, an effort to focus world attention on racial issues, particu-
larly in southern Africa, was inaugurated by the GA in December 1973. The Assembly also adopted a program of action for theten-year period which has since been expanded to include a World Conference to Combat Racism, now scheduled for 1978 inGhana. In protest over the Assembly's adoption in 1975 of a resolution equating Zionism with racism, the US has refused toparticipate in either the planning or the funding of the Conference.

IMPLEMENTATION PROCEDURES AND THE "DOUBLE STANDARD"

A major criticism of actions in the human rights field is the UN's "double standard," the ignoring of known violations in manynations, while indulging in regular denunciations of only a few countries, usually South Africa, Israel and Chile. In part this is areflection of the difficulties in reaching agreement on what constitutes violations of human rights. More importantly, manyhuman rights issues, particularly those related to the Middle East, are in fact highly explosive political issues. And, because theUN is essentially a political institution, even if they are not political issues, they are usually treated as such. The decision in 1977by the Human Rights Commission not to investigate charges of murder in Uganda is eloquent testimony to the priority accordedpolitical considerations, in this case, maintenance of African unity. The machinery for dealing with human rights violationsexists, but it is cumbersome and is not often activated.

ECOSOC Resolution 1503 was adopted in 1970. It established the first procedures not required by treaty for reviewing com-plaints from private groups and individuals. It authorizes the Human Rights Commission and its Sub-Commission on the Pre-vention of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities to review and make recommendations on those situations "which reveal aconsistent pattern of gross and reliably attested violations of human rights."

Since adoption of Resolution 1503, the number of complaints has risen dramatically, to over 50,000 in 1976. Processing ofthese complaints is slow, however, taking a minimum of 18 months. The complaints are handled on a confidential basis and thepetitioner is not informed if his complaint is being considered, if or when it has been rejected, or if and how it has been actedupon. (In 1972 and 1973 several cases were reportedly referred to the Sub-Commission by the special five-member workinggroup charged with reviewing the complaints, but no further action was taken.)

The Soviet Bloc is now claiming that the 1503 procedures are no longer needed because they have been supplanted bythose included in the Covenants. The Covenants' procedures, however, apply only to governments, not private complaints, andgovernments are usually loath to criticize other governments for fear of possible retaliation. The worst cases of human rightsviolations are usually publicized, not by governments, but by private non-governmental organizations.

The ILO Precedent: The International Labor Organization (ILO) has developed effective and sophisticated procedures forenforcing the provisions of the more than 150 conventions it has sponsored, several dealing with human rights. The effectivenessof the I LO procedures lies in the tripartite character of the agency: governments' reports on their implementation of I LO con-



ventions are regularly and critically reviewed by both management and labor experts, as well as by other governments. These
reviews have frequently led to improvements in national legislation. The US is not a party to any ILO convention. In 1975 the
United States gave formal notice of its intention to withdraw from the I LO partly because of the "erosion of tripartite repre-
sentation in the agency." In its letter of intent, the US declared that it "cannot accept the workers and employer groups in the
ILO falling under the domination of Governments."

UN High Commissioner for Human Rights: This proposed office, first suggested by Costa Rica in 1975, would be intended to
provide high-level private conciliation and mediation efforts by a respected and impartial international civil servant. Although his
powers have not been defined, the Soviet bloc and the Arab states have consistently opposed the proposal as a violation of
Article 2 (7) of the UN Charter and a potential encroachment on national sovereignty. The idea has been shelved since 1974.
President Carter has announced his intention to revive it.

US POLICY: CREDIBILITY AND THE CONSTITUTION

The US has ratified only five UN human rights conventions, dealing with the status of refugees, the political rights of
women and slavery. Those who support US ratifications of other UN conventions maintain that the US will have little or no
credibility in its advocacy of human rights until action is completed on at least those four conventions supported by President
Carter. In addition, they cite the ineligibility of the US to participate in either the Human Rights Committee or the committee
on Racial Discrimination because the US is not a party to either the Convenant on Civil and Political Rights or the Racial
Discrimination Convention. This permits, by default, the USSR and Third World countries to interpret the conventions in ways
which tend to distort or negate their original intent.

Opponents of ratification rely primarily on the 10th Amendment provisions on states' rights. The landmark Supreme
Court decision of Missouri v. Holland in 1920, refuted this argument. This so-called "migratory birds case" involved the constitu-
tionality of Congressional legislation giving effect to a treaty with Canada which encroached on state game laws. The Court
upheld the authority of Congress to implement valid treaty commitments even if they deal with matters normally under state
authority. In addition, Justice Holmes, writing for the majority, stated that "no doubt the great body of private relations usually
fall within the control of the state, but a treaty may override its power."

In 1953, Secretary of State John Foster Dulles took a different view. He pledged that the Eisenhower Administration
would "not become party to any (human rights) convenant or present it as a treaty for consideration by the Senate," but would
seek to promote human rights by "methods of persuasion, education and example." The treaty-making power was not to be
used "to effect internal social changes."

Ten years later, President Kennedy attempted to reverse this policy, and transmitted three conventions to the Senate for
ratification, all apparently chosen to avoid the constitutional issue: the Convention on the Political Rights of Women, a matter
of federal law under the 19th Amendment; the Supplementary Convention on Slavery and the ILO Convention on the Abolition
of Forced Labor, both under the purview of the 13th Amendment. The Slavery Convention was ratified in 1967, and the
Convention on the Political Rights of Women in 1976. No action has been taken on the ILO Convention.

The Security Assistance Act of 1976 requires annual reporting on observance of human rights in every country receiving
US security assistance. The first report issued in 1977 showed most of the 82 countries listed as violators of human rights. Cuts
in security assistance, however, were proposed for only three countries, Argentina, Uruguay and Ethiopia. For political and
security reasons, there were no requests for others such as Brazil, South Korea and the Philippines.

In addition, several attempts have been made to add human rights criteria to loans made by international financial institu-
tions (IFIs) such as the World Bank. These conditions are strongly opposed by World Bank President Robert McNamara who
maintains they would destroy the traditionally non-political character of international development agencies.

The Helsinki agreement, scheduled for review in June 1977, is not being dealt with in the UN, but it has been discussed as
a possible precedent for future regional agreements on human rights.

April 1977



HIiN RIGHTS -- BASIC DCCUI4liTS

1. Universal Dec laration of Human Rights (1918).

2. European Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and
Fundamental Freedoms (1950).

3. International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (1966).

International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (1)66).

Optional Protocol to the International Covenant on Civil and Politi-
cal Rights (1)66).

4. American Convention on Human Rights (1969).
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abol ished. The interested party or another person in his behalf
is entitled to seek these remedies. No one shall be col

constitite a criminal
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following do not 7. No one shall be detained for debt. This prmnciple shall not

limit the orders of a competent judicial authority issued for non-

person imprisoned fulfillent of duties of support.
ion passed by the
or service shall be Article 8. Right to a Fair Trial

1 of public authori- 1. Every person has the right to a hearing, with due guarantees

or service shall not and within a reasonable time, by a conpetent, iiepenildent, and

>arty, company, or impartial tribunal, previously established by law, in the substanti-
ation of any accIlsation of a criminal nature made against him or

vhich conscientious for the (Ietermination of his rights and obligations of a civil, labor,

it the law may pro- fiscal, or any other nature.
2. Every person accused of a criminal offense has the right to

alamity that threat- be presumed innocent so long as his guilt has not been proven

mmunity; or according to law. During the proceedings, every person is en-
titled, with full equality, to the following Minimum guarantees:

ormal civic obliga-
a. the right of the accused to be assisted without charge by

a translator or interpreter, if he does not understand or does
berty not speak the language of the tribunal or court;
iberty and security. b. prior notification in detail to the accused of the charges
I liberty except for against him;
hed orchaiid by c. adequate time and means for- the preparation of his
or by a law estab- defense;

d. the right of the accused to defend himself personally or
irrest or imprison- to be assisted by legal counsel of his own choosing, and to com-

municate freely and privately with his counsel;

.ned of the reasons e. the inalienable right to be assisted by counsel provided

ified of the charge by the state, paid or not as the (omnestic law provides, if the

accused does not defend himself personally or engage his own

promptly before a counsel within the time period established by law;

rcise judicial power f. the right of the defense to examine witnesses present in

able time or to be the court and to obtain the appearance, as witnesses, of experts

of the proceedings. or other persons who may throw light onl the facts;

;ure his appearance g. the right not to be compelled to be a witness agaist him-

self or to plead guilty; and
i. the right to appeal the judgment to a higher court.

3hall be entitled to uoicitoah-eror.

the court may de- 3. A confession of guilt by the accused shall be valid only if

arrest or detention it is made without coercion of any kind.

)n is unlawful. In 4. An accused person acquitted by a nonappealable judgment
shall not be subjected to a new trial for the sinne cause.

bert is entitled to 5. Criminal proceedings shall be public, except insofar as

berty dide n te may be necessary to protect the interests of justice.
may decide onl the
ot be restricted or Article 9. Freedom) from1 Ax Post FaIcto Lawis
rson in his behalf No one shall be convicted of any act or omission tiat did not

constitute a criminal offense, under the applicable law, at the
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time it was committed. A heavier penalty shall not be imposed subject to subsequ
than the one that was applicable at the time the crminal offense p1 ressly established
was committed. I subsequent to the commission of the offense a. respect for
the law provides for the imposition of a lighter punishnent, the b. the protec
guilty person shall benefit therefrom. lic health or mo

3. The right o
Article 10. Right to Compensation

methods or mecans,
Every person has the right to be compensated in accordance controls over

with the law in the event lie has been sentenced by a final ment used in the <
judonent throughi a nmiscarriage of justice. r to

ideas andini os

Article 11. Right to Privacy ideas and opinions.

1. Everyone has the right to have his honor respected and his public entertainm(
dignity recognized. for the sole purpo

2. No one may be the object of arbitrary or abusive inter- protection of child
ference with his private life, his family, his home, or his cor- 5. Any propag;
respondence, or of unlawful attacks on his honor or reputation. racial, or religious

3. Everyone has the right to the protection of the law against violence or to any
such interference or attacks. or group of persc

Article 12. Freedom of Conscience wnd Religion color, religion, lai
as offenses punisha

1. Everyone has the right to freedom of conscience and of
religion. This right includes freedom to maintain or to change
one's reli)ion or beliefs and fiecdomn to profcss or disseminate
one's religion or beliefs, either individually or together with 1. Anyone imj
others, in public or in private. ideas dissemmated

2. No one shall he subject to restrictions that might impair mediun of comu

his freedom to maintain ( or to change his religion or beliefs. correction usig

3 Freedom to manifest one's relig ion and beliefs may be sub. conditions as the la

ject only to the limitations prescribed by law that are necessary 2. The correct
to protect public safety, order, health, or morals, or the rights legal liabilities da
or freedoms of ot hers. 3. For the effel

4. Parents or guarldians, as the case may be, have the right publisher, and eve
to piovide for the religious aid imral Cdiucatioun of their chlreI vision comipany,
or wards that is in accord with their own convictions. protecied by iummu

Article 13. Frcedoui of Thought and E'x presslon
1. Everyone has the right to freedom of thought and cx- The rioht of pe

pressioln. This right inchlides freedom to seek, receive, and impart restrictions may b
finfoIrmationl amnd ideas of' all kinds, reg0ardless of frontiers, either thse imiposeld i

orally, in writhmg, i print, in the forin of art, or tirough any democratic societ
oiler mediiml of one's choice. s

2. Th11e exc rise of the right provided for in the fomeg ouw0 piil~iC
a ps o s t i e i b lthe rights or freedt

paragraph Shall not be subject to prior cenisorsh p but shall be
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not be imposed subject to subsequent imposition Of hality which shall he ex

crii nal offense pressly cstablished by law to the extent ncessary to ensm e:

n of the offense a. respect for tie rights or reputations of others; or

punishment the b. the prote(tion of national security, public order, or pub-

lic health or morals.

3. The right of expression may not be restricted by indirect

methods or means, such as the abuse of governmnt or pivate

din accordaince controls over newsprint, radio roadcasting frequcencies, or equip

nced by a final mient used in the dissemination of information, or by anuy other

rneans tending to impede the communication and circulation of

ideas and opinions.
4. Notwithstanding the provisions (if paragraph 2 above,

r espected and his public entertainmintis may be subject by law to prior censorship

for the sole purpose of regulating access to them for the moral

or abusive inter- protection of childhood and adolescecre.

xime, or his cor- 5. Any propaganda for war and any advocacy of national,

mor or reputation- racial, or religious hatred that constitute incitements to lawless

ftie law agaimst violence or to any other similar illegal action against any Icrson

or group of persons on any grounds including those of iamc,

color, religion, language, or national origin shall be considered

!eligion as offenses punishable by law.
Insctence and of

or to change Article 14. Right of Reply

Ur together wit 1. Anyone injured by inaccurate or offensive statements or

ideas disseminated to the public in general by a legally regulated

±At Might impair 
medium of conniunication has the right to reply or to make a

,at or beliefs. correction using the same communications outlet, under such

` iefs May bhe sub- conditions as the law may establish.

- sat are necssary 2. The correction or reply shall not in any case remit other

or the rights legal liabilities that may have been incurred.

3. For the effective protection of honor and repiutation, every

i, have the right publisher, and every newspaper, motion picture, radio, and tCe-

of their children vision company, shall have a persmn responsible who is not

ictions. protected by innunities or special privileges.

ressio n ex- Article 15. Right of Assembly

hought and ex- The right of peaceful assembly, without arms, is recognized. No

eive, and impart restrictions may be placed oin the exercise of this right other than

frontiers, either those imposed in conformity with the law and necessary in a

or through any democratic society in the it erest of national security, pt)lc

, it,"-', ogire safety or pubIsic Order, or to pritect public health or inorals or

i fo rie gIn the righ ts or reedonis of others.
ibi uit shal lbe
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Article 16. Freedom of Association

1. Everyone has the right to associate freely for ideological, 1. Every pers0 E y7a
religious, political, economic, labor, social, cultural, sports, or 2. Every pers

other purposes., in whose territor

2. The exercise of this right shall be subject only to such any other nationa

restrictions established by law as may be necessary in a demo- 3. No one sh

cratic society, in the interest of national security, public safety the right to chang

or public order, or to protect public health or morals or the

rights and freedoms of others.
3. Tihe provisions of this article do not bar the imposition of 1. Everyone I

legal restrictions, i ncltuding even deprivation of the exercise of property. The la

the right of association, on members of the arined forces and the the interest of soc
p . '2. No one sl

police.ment of just comn
Article 17. Rights of the Family intst ans in

1. The family is the natural aud fundamental group unit of by law.

society and is entitled to protection by society and the state. 3. Usury and
2. The right of men and women of marriageable age to marry shall be prohibite

and to raise a family shall be recognized, if they meet the condi-

tions required by domestic laws, insofar as such conditions do Article 2,

not affect tthe principle of nondiscrimination established in this 1. Every pers
Convention, the right to imov

3. No marriage shall be entered into without the free and full provisions of the
consent of the intending spouses. 2. Every pers

4. 'The States Parties shall take appropriate steps to ensure cluding his own.
the equality of rights and the adequate balancing of responsi- 3. T'he exerci
bilities of the spouses as to marriage, during marriage, and in pursuant to a lav

the event of its dissolution. In case of dissolution, provision shall to prevent crim(

be made for the necessary protection of any children solely on the public order, pi

basis of their own best interests. freedoms of othei

5. The law shall recognize equal rights for children born out 4. The exerc

of wedlock and those bot i in wvedlock. also be restricted
interest.

Article 18. Right to a Name 5. No one ca
which he is a na

Every person has the right to a given name and to the sur-
). An alien 1

names of his parenits or that of one of them. I he law shall regi-

late tihe maner In which this rigi t shall be ensured for all, by . eached in

the use of assumed names if necessary. cisioi
7. Every pers

A ri cle 19. Rigrhts of the Child in a foreign ten
state and intern

Every miinor child has the right to the measures of protection pursued for poli

requir ed by his condition as a miuor oi the part of his family, 8. In no cas<

society, and the state. country, regardle
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stlion Article 20. Right to Nationality

rely for idcological, 1. Every person has the iight to a nat ionality.

cultural, sports, or 2. Every peison has the ight to the natijonality of the state

in whose territory lie wav)s bori if he does, not have thiie r iglt to

ibject only to such any other national Ity.
(Cessary in at demo- 3. No one shall be arbitrarily deprived of his nationality or of

uIrity, pblic safety the right to change it.

or morals or the
Article 21. Right to Property

ir the imposition of 1. Everyone has the right to the use and enjoyment of his

of the exercise of property. The law may subordinate such use and ciijoyienit to

med forces and the the interest of society.
2. No one shall be deprived of his property except upon pay-

ily ment of just compensation, for reasons of public utility or social

interest, and in the cases and according to the forms established
ental group unlit of by law.
ly and the state. 3. Usury and any other form of exploitation of man by man

geable age to marry shall be prohibited by law.
hey meet the coindi-
suc, )nditions (10 Article 22. Freedom of Movement and Residence
i estaishlied in this 1. Every person lawfully in the territory of a State Party has

the right to move about in it, and to reside in it subject to the
>ut the free and full provisions of the law.

2. Every person has the right to leave any country freely, in-
ate steps to ensure cluding his own.
ancing of responsi- 3. The exercise of the foregoing riglits may be restricted only

rnarriage, and in pursuant to a law to the extent necessary in a democratic society
lion, provision shall to prevent crime or to protect national security, public safety,

tildren solely on the public order, public morals, public health, or the rights or

freedoms of others.

r children born out 4. The exercise of the rights recognized in paragraph I may

also be restricted by law in designated zones for reasons of public

interest.

le 5. No one can be expelled from the territory of the state of

me and to the sur- which he is a national or be deprived of the right to enter it.

The law shall regu- 6. An alien lawfully in the territory of a State Party to this

ensured for all, by Convention imay be expelled from it only pursuant to a de-

cision reached in accordance with law.
7. Every person has the right to seek and be granted asylum

ildl in a foreign teirritory, in accordance with the legislation of the

state and international conventions, in the event he is being
asures of protection pursued for political offeinses or related coiion crimes.

part of his family, 8. In no case may an alien be deported or returned to a

country, regardless of whether or not it is his countIy of origin,
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if in that country his right to life or personal freedom is in dainger ClimlE' Ill. Ecor

of being violated becalise of Illis race, nationality, religioln, social 4 Article 26.
status, or political opinions. The States Partics mund

9. The collective expulsion of aiiens is )rollibie(l.
adthrough-1 internatioi

econoimlic and techlnical
Article 23. Right to Participate in Government gressively, by legislatioi

1. Every citizen shall enjoy the following rights and op- realization of the ri

portunities: tional, scientific, and cult
a. to take part in the conduct of public affairs, directly or the Organization of Am(

through freely chosen representat ives; of Buenos Aires.

b. to vote and to be elected in genuine Periodic elections,
which shall be by universal and equal suffrage and by secret CHAPTER IV.
ballot that guarantees the free expression of the will of the I NTERPRE

voters; and

c. to have access, under general conditions of equality, to Article 27.

the public service of his country. I. In time of war,
2. The law may regulate the exercise of the rights and op- threatens the independe

portunities referred to in the preceding paragraph only on the take measures derogatin
basis of age, nationality, residence, language, education, civil and Convention to the exten
mental capacity, or sentencing by a competent court in criminal quired by the exigencies
proceedings. ures are not 'inconsistent

national law and do not
A rticle 24. Rig/t to Equal Protection race, color, sex, language

All persons are equal before the law. Consequently, they are 2. The foregoing pr
entitled, without discrimination, to equal protection of the law. sion of the following art

sonality), Article 4 (RigI
Article 25. Right to Judicial Protection Treatment), Article 6 (Fi

1. Everyone has the right to simple and prompt recourse, or from Ex Post Facto Lam

aly other effective recourse, to a competent ourt or tribunal for and Religion), Article
C3 (Righit to a Name), Arti

protection against acts that violate his fundamental rig its recog- (I
nized by the coistitutioni or laws of the state coinceried or by (Right to Na tionality),
this Convention, even though such violation may have been Government), or of the
mumitted by persons acting in the course of their oflicial duties. tectioi of such rights.

2. The States Parties undertake: 3. Any State Party a
a. to ensure that any person clai ming such remedy shall shall inunediately infon

have his rights determined by the competent authority pro- Secretary Geieral of the
vided for by the legal system of the state; provisions the applicatio:

b. to develop the possibilities of judicial remedy; and that gave rise to the susp
c. to ensure that the competent authorities shall enforce tion of sc suspension,

such remedies when granted.

Art itI

I. Where a State Pai
national government of
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mn is in danger CHAPTER Il. ECONOMC, SOCI, AND CUI RAL RiciTs

religion, social A rticle 26. Progressive Develojnent

.ed. The States Parties uindrtake to adopt mas i urcs, oth inte nally
and through international (operation, especial1y those of an

eConomic and technical nature, with a view to achieving pro-
Inent gressively, by legislation or other appropriate means, the full

ights and op- realization of the rights implicit in the economic, social, ed uca-
tional, scientific, and cultural standards set forth in the Charter of

irs, directly or the Organization of American States as amendcd by the Protocol
of Buenos Aires.

iodic elections,
and by secret CHAPTER IV. SUSPENSION OF GUARANTEES,

he will of the INTFERPRETATION, AND APPLICATION

of equality, to Article 27. Suspension of Guarantees

1. In time of war, public danger, or other emergeicy that
rights and op- threatens the independence or security of a State Party, it may

>h orav on the take measures derogating front its obligations under tie present
atio ivil and Convention to the extent and for the period of tie strictly re-
urt in criminal quired by the exigencies of the situation, provided that such ineas-

ures are not inconsistent with its other obligations under inter-
national law and do not involve discrimination on the ground of
race, color, sex, language, religion, or social origin.

iently, they are 2. The foregoing provision does not authorize any suspen-
ion of the law. sion of the following articles: Article 3 (R ighit to Juridical Per-

sonality), Article 4 (Right to Life), Article 5 (Right to 1Huiane
ion Treatment), Article 6 (Freedom from Slavery), Article 9 (Freedoni

Ipt recoutrse, or from Lx Post Facto Laws), Article 12 (Freedom of Conscience

or tribunal for and Religion), Article 17 (Rights of the Family), Article 18

tal rights recog- (Right to a Name), Article 19 (Rights of the Child), Article 20

oncernecd or by (Right to Nationality), and Article 23 (Right to Participate in
nay have been Government), or of the judicial guarantees essential for the pro-
r official dties. tection of such rights.

3. Any State Party availing itself of the right of suspension
:h remedy shall shall innediately inform the other States Parties, through the

authority pro- Secretary General of the Organization of Americ an States, of the
provisions the application of which it has suspended, the reasons

medy; and that gave rise to the suspension, and the date set for the ternina-
es shall enforce tion of such suspension.

Article 28. Federal Clause

1. Where a State Party is constiitd as a federal state, the
national government of such State Party shall implement all the
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provisions of the Convelition over whose subject mattcr it exer- CImar
Cises legislativC and judic(ial Ju isdictioni.

2. Vith respect to the provisions over vIose subject matter ArHcle32.
the constituent units of the federal stale have jurisdictioni, the 1. Every person
national governinent1 sliall immediately take suitable Ineaslres, mInlity, ald mankir

in accordance with its constitution and its laws, to the end that 2. The rights c
the competent aithlrities of tile conIstituelt units may adopt ap. others, by the securi

propriate provisions for the fulfilhnent of this Convention. eral welfare, in a d
3. Whenever two or more States Parties agree to form a fed-

eration or other type of association, they shall take care that the PART
resulting federal or other compact contains the provisions neces-
sary for contiLItLing and renderino effective the standards of this CIIA
Convention in the new state that is organized.

The following or
Article 29. Restrictions Regardig Interpretation

matters relatilngf to I
0

No provision of this Convention shall be interpreted as: the States Parties to t
a. permitting any State Party, groip, or person to suppress a. the Inter-Ame

"re ta ile e-iCo
tile Cnjoymet or exercise of the rights and freedoms recognized red to as "The Con

in this Convention or to restrict them to a greater extent than b. the Inter-Aim
is provided for herein; as "The Court."

1). restricting the enjoyment or exercise of any right or free-

dom recognized by virtue of the laws of any State Party or by vir-1) ~CHAPTER VII. INTF-tile of another convetiorn to which one of the said states is a
party;

c. precluding other rights or guarantees that are inherent in

the human personality or derived from representative democracy Ti Iiter-Aneric;
as a form of government; or eOlIpj05(1 of seven Ill

d. excluding or liniting the effect that the American Declara-

tion of the Rights and Dtuties of Man and other interinational acts character and recogn

of the same nature may have.

Article 30. Scope of Restrictions The Lomniumaissio s

The restrictions that, pursuant to this Convention, may be

placed on the enjoyment or exercise of the rights or freedoms

recogilzed herein may not be applied except in accor(thine with

laws enacted for reasons of g-eneral interest and in accordance I. The miemb <tie
with the pur1pose for whi.chi such restrictions have been established. soail ca pacity hy the

stailtes.

Article 31. Recognition of Other Rights 2. e ot
2. Eacht of thosem

Other rights and freedoms recog nized in accordIlice with the di tes, wrho may be n
procedures established in Articles 76 and 77 may be included in any other member sta
the system of protection of this Convention. Vlen a slate of three

shall be a national of
slate.
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-t matter it exer- CIAPITR V. PERSONAL RESPONSIBILIIES

A rticle 32. Relationship Between Duties and Rights

jurisd iction, the 1. Every person has responsibilities to his family, his con-

litable measures, munity, and mankind.
2. The rights of ca(h person are limited by the rights of

ts may adpta- others, by the security of all, and by the just demands of the gen-its nay aopt ap- eral welfare, in a democratic society.

ee to form a fed-
ake care that the PART II. MEANS 01F PROTECTION
provisions neces- CnAriTliI \I. CoMPE'I-N'F ORGANS

standards of this

Article 33

The following organs shall have competence with respect to
rpretation matters relatin to the fulfillment of the comnnitimnts made by
areted as: the States Parties to this Convention:

erson to suppress a. the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights, refer-
edoms recognized red to as "The Commission"; and

eater extent thanl b. the Inter-American Court of Human Rights, referred to
as "The Court.

any at or free-
te Party or by vir- CIIAPTEJIR VII. INTER-AMERICAN COIMMISSION ON HUMAN RIGHTeS
ie said states is a

Section 1. Organization

it are inherent in Article 34
[native democr~acy The Inter-Aimerican Commission on Human Righ ts shall be

composed of seven members, who shall be persons of high moral
\merican D~eclara~ character and recognized competence in the field of human rights.
inmterniational acts

Article 35

The Ci oninission shall represent all the member cotuntries of
ns the Orgamization of Americ an States.
wvention, may be
iglhts or freedoms Article 36

n accordance with L The meumbers of the Commission shall be elected in a per-
nd n accordance sonal capacity by the General Assembly of the Organization from

a list of candidates proposed by the governments of the member
states.

rights 2. Each of those goverments may propose up to three candi-
cordmnce with the dates, who may be natioia ls of the states proposing them or of
ay be included in anly other member state of the Organization of American States.

When a slate of three is proposed, at least one of the candidates
shall be a national of a state other than the one proposing the
slate.
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Article 37 e. to respond, thr

1. The members of the Commission shall be elected for a tion of Amserican Sta

term of four years and may be reelected only once, but the terms on matters related t(

of three of the mernbers chosen in the first election shall expire at possibilities, to provi
the end of two years. Inmiediately following that election the re(quest;

General Assembly shall determine the names of those three mem- f. to take action

bers by lot. suant to its authority
2. No two nationals of the same state may be members of the 51 of this Conventio

Commission. g. to submit an at

Artice 38Organization of AmeiA rticle 38

Vacancies that may occur on the Commission for reasons other
than the normal expiration of a term shall be filled by the Per- The States Parties
manent Council of the Organization in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Statute of the Commission. ecitite Com i

Executive Committeet
Council and the Inte

Article 39 and Culture, in thei
The Conunission shall prepare its Statute, which it shall sub- may watch over the

mit to the General Assembly for approval. It shall establish its nomic, social, educat
own Regulations. forth in the Charter

Article 40 amended by the Protc

Secretariat services for the Commission shall be furnished by the
appropriate specialized unit of the Gencial Secretariat of the Or-

ganization. This unit shall be provided with the resources re- The States Parties
(uired to accomplish the tasks assigned to it by the Commission. such information as it

Which their domestic

Section 2. Functions provisions of this Con.

A rticle 41

The main function of the Commnission shall be to promnote re-

spect for and defense of linman righ ts. In the exercise of its man-

date, it shall have the fol lowuing fourctions and powers: Any person or rou

a. to develop an awareness of human rights among the peoples tega oge into

of America;tion, m1ay lodgre petitof America;
b. to make recommendations to the goveinments of the mem- nunciations or comp

her states, when it considers such action advisable, for the adop- State Party.
tion of progressive measures in favor of human rights within the

franewolzrk of their domestic law and constitutional provisions 1. Any State Part,
as well as appropriate measures to further the observance of those ratification of or adhei

rights; time, declare that it r

C. to prepare such studies or reports as it considers advisable sion to receive and e:

im the perfounnance of its duties; Party alleges that anoih

d. to reue(st the govermnents of the iiembnher states to supply a human right set for th

it with influ ormatioln on the uCasureS a(opted by them in matters 2. Conunucatiore

of human rights; admitted and examined
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e. to respond, through the General Secirtariat of the Organiza-

tion of Anerican States, to inquiries imade by the member states
be elected for a on matters related to human rights and, within the limits of its

ce, but the terms possibilities, to provide those states with the advisory services they

on shall expire at request;
that election the f. to take action on petitions and other coimiunica,,tions pur-
those three rnem- suait to its autholrity under the provisions of Articles 14 through

51 of this Convention; and
e metmers of the g. to submit an anial report to the General Assembly of the

Organization of American States.

for reasons other Article 42

filled by the Per- The States Parties shall transmit to the Commission a copy of

mce with the pro- each of the reports and studies that they submit annually to the

Executive Committees of the lnter-Amrc ican Economic and Social

Council and the Inter-American Council for Education, Science,

and Culture, in their respective fields, so that the Commission

wihich it shall sub- may watch over the promotion of the rights implicit in the eco-

shall establish its niomic, social, educational, scientific, and cultural standards set

forth in the Charter of the Organization of American States as

amended by the Protocol of Buenos Aires.

-e ft ,shed by the Article 43
retariat of the Or-

the resources re- Tihe States Parties undertake to provide the Commission with

iy the Commission, such inforimiaton as it may request of theim as to the manner in

which their domestic law ensures the effective application of any

provisions of this Convention.

Section 3. Competence

I he to promote re- Article 44

exercise of its mani- Any person or group of persons, or any nongovernmental entity
)OWers:

legally recognized in one or more member states of the Organiza-

;among the peopls tin, may lodge petitions with the Commission containing de-

nunciations or complaints of violation of this Convention by a
nuents of the mem- State Party.

sable, for the adop- Article 45
InI righlts witinl the
ituional wiin 1. Any State Party may, when it deposits its instrument of

tornl provisions ratification of or adherence to this Convention, or at anly later
observance of those time, declare that it recognizes the competence of the Commis-

sion to receive and examine communications in which a State
considers advisable Party alleges that another State Party has committed a violation of

iber states to supply a human right set forth in this Convention.

er te in stters 2. Communications presented by virtue of this article may be
by them mll matr admitted and examined only if they are presented by a State Party
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that has made a declaration recognizing the aforemntioned comn-
petence of the Commission. The ICon ission shall not adinit any . the petitit

conmunication against a State Party that has not made such a tend to establish
declaration. vention;:

c. (hie stateni,3. A declaration concerning recognition of competence may c. thetatem
be made to be valid for an indefinite time, for a specified period, Ohvioly Ot of
or for a specific case. bn ly outio

4. Dec larations shall be deposited with the General Secretariat i. the petitio
of the Organization of American States, which shall transmit a on p iously
copies thereof to the member states of that Oiganization. o lgai

Article 46

1. Admission by the Commission of a petition or communica- When the
tion lodged in accordance with Articles 44 or 45 shall be subject1tion allegnvia
to the followming requirements: . ill PIn vention, it shall pr

a. that the remedies under domestic law have been pursued a. If it consi
and exhausted in accordance with generally recognized prin- it shall request i
ciples of international law; dicated as being

b. that the petition or conmunication is lodged within a furnish that go
period of six months from the date on which the party alleging the petition or
violation of his rights was notified of the final judgment; mitted within

c. that the subject of the petition or communication is not Conmission in
pending in another international proceedimg for settlement; b. After the
and period establishe

d. that, in the case of Article 44, the petition contains the receivcl, the Co
name, nationality, profession, domicile, and signature of the for the petition

person or persons or of the legal representative of the entity the Corrmnission
lodging the petition. c. The Com
2. The provisions of paragraphs l.a and 1.1) of this article munication inal

shall not be applicable when: nation or eviden
a. the domestic legislation of the state concerned does not d. If the reco:

afford dile process of law for the protection of the right or rights with the Inowlei
that have allegedly been violated; in the petition i

b. the party allegiig violation of his rights has been denied If necessary and
access to the remedies under domestic law or has been prevented investigation, for
fron exhausting them; or and the states co

c. there has been unwarranted delay in rendering a final cilitics.

julgmeiCiit Under the aforementioned remedies. e. The Comm
nish arny pertinen

Article 47 oral statcni, 'its or

The Commission shall consider inadmissible any petition or concerned.

coIInicna tion sUbmiitted Under Articles 44 or 45 if: f. The Cormirri

a. any of the requiremen ts indicated in Article 46 has not parties conmtcrnied

been met; Of thie iatter on t
mized ml this Conv<
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ementioned com- 1). tile petition or comiuntiication does not state facts that
all not admit any tend to establish a violation of the rights guaraniced by this Coin-
not made such a ventioln;

C. the statements of the petitioler or of the state indicate
(omupetence may that thc petitio or conmnunication is iaiifcstly groundless or

Sspec(ifled period, obviously out of order; or
d. the petition or conmunication is substantially tihe same

;eneral Secretariat as One previously studied by the Commission or by another inter-
ci shall transmit national organization.
niation.

Section 4. Procedure

Article 48

on or communica- 1. When the Commission receives a petition or coirnimiica-

15 shall be subject tion alleging violation of any of the rights protected by this Con-
vention, it shall proceed as follows:

have been pursued a. If it considers the petition or cominnunication admissible,

y recognized prin- it shall request information from the government of the state in-
dicated as being responsible for the alleged violations and shall

is lodged within a furnish that government a transcript of the pertinent portions of

I the party alleging the petition or coinmmunication. This information shall be sub-

nal * gment; nitted within a reasonable period to be determined by the

amu-ation is not Commission in accordance with the circumstances of each case.

ng for settlement; b. After the information has been received, or after the

period establishedl has elapsed and the information has not been

tition contains the received, the Commission shall ascertain whether the gTounds

d signature of the for the petition or communication still exist. If they do not,

Lative of the entity the Conimission shall order the record to he closed].
c. The Commission may also declare the petition or coin-

1.1) of this article munication inadmlissible or out of order on the basis of infor-
mation or evidence subsequently received.

d. If the record has not been closed, the Coimmission shall,
tleightd dos rigt with the knowledge of tile parties, examine the matter set forth

in the petition or communication in order to verify the facts.
- If necessary and advisable, the Connission shall carry out an

investigation, for the effective conduct of which it shall request,
has been preventet

and the states concerned shall ffrsh to it, all necessary fa-

esiltis e. Thle Conmssion may request tile states concernedl to fur-
nish any pertinent information and, if so requested, shall hear
oral statements or receive written statements from the parties
concerned.

ible anly petition or f. The Coiulnission shall place itself at the disposal of tihe

or 45 if': partics concerned with a view to reaching a friendly settlement
Anice 4of the matter on the basis of respect for the human rights recog-

nized in this Convention.
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2. However, in serious and urgent cases, only the presentation whether the stat
of a petition or comnunication that filfill s all the fornial re- publish its report
quirements of admissibility shall be necessary in order for the
Commission to conduct an investigation with the prior consent CfIAP'iiR N/11i
of the state in whose territory a violation has allegedly been com-
mitted.

Article 49

If a friendly settlement has been reached in accordance with L The Court
paragraph I.f of Article 48, the Commission shall draw up a re- Ineiber states of t
port, which shall be transmitted to the petitioner and to the States ity from alon
Parties to this Convention, and shall then be communicated to recognized comile
the Secretary General of the Organization of American States for the quaIl ea tions:
publication. This report shall contain a brief statement of the fillctions in confc
facts and of the solution reached. If any party in the case so re- are nationals or of
quests, the fullest possible information shall be provided to it. 2. No two judo

Article 50

1. If a settlement is not reached, the Commission shall, with- I. The judges
in the time limit established by its Statute, draw tip a report set- an absolute ma jori
ting forth the facts and stating its conclusions. If the report, in in the General As
wihole or in part, does not represent the unanimous agreement camlidates propose(
of the members of the Commission, any member may attach to it a 2. Each of the
separate opinion. The written and oral statements made by the dates, nationals of
parties in accordance with paragraph I.e of Article 48 shall also member state of t
he attached to the report. a slate of three is pi

2. The report shall be transumitted to the states concerned, a national of a state
which shall not be at liberty to publish it.

3. In tramnitting the report, the Committee may make such
proposals and recommendations as it sees fit. I. The judges o

Article 51 years and limay be r
judges chosei in the

1. If, within a period of three mionths from tie date of the years. Immneciately
transmittal of the report of the Commission to the states coii- judj> shall he detcr
cerned, the matter has not either been settled or submitted by 2 A jtidge elut(
the Commission or by the state concerned to the Court and its pied dial complete
jurisdiction accepted, the Connission may, by the vote of an ab- 3 -ime jud-es sh
solute majority of its members, set forth its opinion and conclu- t I Howe er
sions concerning the question subinitted for its consideration.

2. Where a ppropriate, the Connission shall make pertinent casis ptipos they
recommendation and shall prescribe a period within wh icl the jiprees.
state is to take the measures that are incumbent upon it to remedy
the situation examined.

3. When the prescribed period has expired, the Conunission I. If t judge is a
shall decide by the vote of an absolute majority of its members suibmitted to the Colm
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he presentation whether the state has taken adequate measures and whether to
the formal re- publish its report.
order for the
prior consent CIHAPER NIII. INTfR-AMERICAN COURT OF HUMAN RIGiTs

edybeen comn-
Section 1. Organization

Article 52

ccordance with 1. The Court shall consist of seven judges, nationals of the
draw up a i- mrember states of the Organ ization, elected in an iiidlividual capac-

nd to the States ity fromt among jurists of the highest moral author ity and of
mnmunicated to recognized competence in the field of human rights, who possess
rican States for the qualifications required for the exercise of the highest judicial
ateument of the functions in conformity with the law of the state of which they

the case so re- are nationals or of the state that proposes them as candidates.
rovided to it. 2. No two judges may be nationals of the same state.

Article 53

ion shall, with- 1. The judges of the Court shall be elected by secret ballot by
up a report set- an absolute majority vote of the States Parties to the Convention,
F th port, in in the General Assembly of the Organization, from a panel of
aous pgrement candidates proposed by those states.

ay attach to it a 2. Each of the States Parties may propose tip to three candi-
ts made by the dates, nationals of the state that proposes them or of any other
le 48 shall also member state of the Organization of American States. When

a slate of three is proposed, at least one of the candidates shall be
ates concerned, a national of a state other than the one proposing the slate.

may make such Article 54
1. The judges of the Court shall be elected for a term of six

years and may be reelected only once. The term of three of the
judges chosen in the first election shall expire at the end of three

the (late of the years. Immediately after the election, the names of the three
the states con- judges shall be determined by lot in the General Assembly.

>r submitted by 2. A judge elected to replace a judge whose term has not ex-
e Court and its pired shall complete the term of the latter.
e vote of an ab- 3. The judges shall continue in office until the expiration of
ion and conciu- their tern. However, they shall continue to serve vith regard to
isideration. cases that they have begun to hear and that are still pending, for
make pertinent which purposes they shall not be replaced by the newly elected
ithin which the judges.
,on it to remedy Article 55

1. If a judge is a national of any of the States Parties to a casethle Commllsso stubmitted to the Court, lie shall retamin his right to hecar that case.
of memibers
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2. If one of the judges called upon to hear a case should be a

national of one the States Parties to the case, any other State Party

in the case may appoint a person of its choice to serve on the The Court sha

Court as an ad hoc judge. the Gcti( Li Assc
3. If among the judges called upon to hear a case none is a of Procedure.

national of any of the States Parties to the case, each of the latter

may appoint an ad hoc judge. Sect
4. An ad hoc judge shall possess the qualifications indicated in

Article 52. 1- Only the St
5. If several States Parties to the Convention should have the right to submit a c

same interest in a case, they shall be considered as a single party 2. In order fo

for purposes of the above provisions. In case of doubt, the Court the procedures set

shall decide. pleted.

Article 56 1. A State Parl
Five judges shall constitute a quorurn for the transaction of fication or adhere

business by the Court. tie declare
time, declare that

Article 57 quiring special ag
matters relating to

The Commission shall appear in all cases before the Court. vention.

2. Such declara
Article 58 dition of reciproci

1. The Court shall have its seat at the place determined by It siallI be presente

the States Parties to the Convention in the General Assembly of who shall transmit

the Organiza tion; however, it may convene in the territory of any the Organization a

member state of the Organization of American States when a 3. The jurisdic

majority of the Court consider it desirahle, and with the prior cering the interp

consent of the state concerned. The seat of the Court may be this Convention th

changed by the States Parties to the Convention in the General Parties to the case

Assembly by a two-thirds vote. whether by special

2. The Court shall appoint its own Secretary. graphs, or by a sp

3. The Secretary shall have his office at the place where the

Court has its seat and shall attend the meetings that the Court

may hold away from its seat. 1. if the Court
Or freedom protecte

Article 59 the injured party
dlomn that was violai

The Court shall establish its Secretariat, which shall function coisequeLnces of th

under the direction of the Secretary of the Court, in accordance breach of such righ

with the adninistrative standards of the General Secretariat of pensation be paid t

the Organization in all respect not incompatible with the inde- 2. In cases of ei

penidence of the Court. The stalf of the Court's Secretariat shall sary to avoid irrepar
be ippo inted by the Secretary General of the Organizat ion, in con- such provisional me

sultation with the Secretary of the Court. tner coisideration

the Court, it mnay at
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e should be a Article 60
ter State Party The Court shall draw u) its Stamute which it shall submit to

serve on the the General Assembly for approval. It shall adopt its ownl Rules

of Procedure.
case none is a
h of the latter Section 2. Jurisdiction and Functions

Article 61
As inldicated in 

Atce6

1. Only the States Pairties and the Commission shall have the

loulc have thle right to subiiit a case to the Court.
2. In Order for the Court to hear a case, it is necessary that

a single party the procedures set forth in Articles 48 to 50 shall have been con-
ubt, the Court plcted.

Article 62

1. A State Party may, upon depositing its instrument of rati-

transaction of fication or adherence to this Convention, or at any subsequent

time, declare that it recognizes as binding, ij)so facto, and not re-
quiring special agreement, the jurisdiction of the Court on all

matter s relating to the interpretation or application of this Con-

the rt. vention.
2. Such declaration may be made unconditionally, on the con-

dition of reciprocity, for a specified period, or for specific cases.
It shall be presented to the Secretary Genrcial of the Organization,

deternseby ofvho shall tranismit copies thereof to the other member states of
ral Assembly o the Organization and to the Secretary of the Court.
territory of any 3. The jurisdiction of the Court shall comprise all cases con-
States when a cerning the interpretation and application of the provisions of
with the prior this Convention that are submitted to it, provided that the States
Court may be Parties to the case recognize or have recognized such jurisdiction,
in the General whether by special declaration pursuant to the preceding para-

graphs, or by a special agreement.

place where the Article 63
that the Coutit 1. If the Court finds that there has been a violation of a right

or freedom protected by this Convention, the Court shall rule that

the injured party be ensured the eijoyient of his right or free-

dom that was violated. It shall also rule, if appropriate, that the

h shall functioni consequences of the measnre or situation that constituted the

rt, in accordance breach of such right or freedom be remedied and that fair con-

al Secretariat of pensation be paid to the injured party.

e with the itnde- 2. In cases of extreme gravity and urgency, and when neces-

Secret ariat shall sary to avoid irreparable damage to persois, the Court shall adopt

anization, in con- such provisiomial measures as it deems pertinient in matters it has
under consideration. With respect to a case not yet submitted to

the Court, it may act at the request of the Coinrmission.
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Article 61 il thi tics to 1

1. The member states of the Organization may consult the Court and it shall
Court regarding the interpretation of this Convention or of other Convention.

treaties concerning the protection of hi uman rights in the Ameri-

can states. Within their spheres of competeice, the organs listed

in Chapter X of the Charter of the Organization of American CiIAI

States, as amended by the Protocol of Buenos Aires, may in like

manner consult the Court. 1. The jndges C
2. The Court, at the request of a member state of the Organi- Sion shall eljoy, frc

zation, may provide that state with opinins regarding the co- out their term of

patibility of any of its domestic laws with the aforesaid mterna- agents m acordan

tional instruments. of their oHicial fun

Article 65 matic piivileges net
2. At no time si

To each regular session of the General Assembly of the Organi- th C ms b(

zation of American States the Court shall submit, for the Assern- sued in the exercis<

bly's consideration, a report on its work during the previous year.

It shall specify, in particular, the cases in which a state has not

complied with its judgments, making any pertinent recommenda- The postion of

tions. miss ion o

Section 3. Procedure the independence a

Article 66 determinlel in the

1. Reasons shall be given for the judigment of the Court.

2. If the jiilgment (ioes not represeut in whole or in part the

unanimous opinion of the jtudges, any judge shall be entitled to The judges of ti

have his dissenting or separate opinion attached to the judgment. shall receive emolh
undc the conditio

Article 67 for the importance

The judgment of the Court shall be final and not subject to ments ad travel

appeal. i case of disagrelient as to the meaning or scope of the the expensi es of th

ju(Igment, the Court shall iaterpret it at the request of any of t shall da t

the parties, provided the request is made withini ninety days t th G ra A

fron the date of notification of the j udgmient. latter may not intl

Article 68

1. The States Parties to the Convention undertake to comply The General As

with the judgment of the Court in any case to which they are inission or the Cot

parties. be appli against

2. That part of a judgment that stipulates compensatory dlam- Cotirt wein teire

ages may be executed in the country concerned in accordance with forth in the respec

domestic procedure governing the execution of judgments against the nember states

the state. decision in the cas
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Article 69

mtay conTsult the ihe parties to the (ase shall be notified of the judgment of the

ti orofotheCourt an(d it shall be transmitnted to the States Parties to the
nition) or of Other oleno.

its ii tme Aen-Convention.its inl the Ameri-

the organs listed
iogns lAm ed CIAvrim IX. COMMON PROVISIONSonI o0 American

ires, may in like Article 70

1. The jtdges of the Court and the members of the Comuis-
te of the Orgai- sion shall enjoy, from the mounlt of their elect ion and tihrouigh-
aing the com- out their tem i of office, the immitities extended to diplomllati:

tforesaid interna- agents inl accordance with imiternational law. During the exercisc
of their official fuion t u they shall, inu additiol, cnjoy the diplo-
matic privileges necessary for the performance of their duties.

2. At no time shall the judges of the Court or the members of
lIy of the Orgami-..Softe gn-the Cominission be held liable for amy decisions or opinions is-
t, for the Assein- sued i the exercise of their functions.
he previous year.
h a state has not Article 71
ent amnmenda-

The position of judge of the Court or member of the Com-
mission is incoipatible with any other activity that might affect
the independence or impartiality of such judge or member, as
determined in the respective statutes.

Af the Court.

Dle or in part the Article 72
all be entitled to The judges of the Court and the members of the Commission
to the judgment. shall receive emolments and travel allowances in the form and

under the con(ditiois set forth in their statutes, with due regard
for the importance and indepeiidence of their office. Such emoli-

id not subject to ments and travel allowances shiall be determilnd ini tihe )udget
or scope of the of the Organiziation of American States, which shall also include

request of any of the expenses of the Court and its Secretariat. To this end, tihe

thin niny dy Court shall draw up its own budget and submit it for approval
to the Geieral Assembly through tihe General Secretariat. The
latter may not introduce any changes in it.

Article 73
lertake to comply The General Assembly may, only at the request of the Com-
o which they are mission or the Court, as the case may be, determine sanctions to

be applied against members of the Commission or judges of the
mpensatory dam- Court when there are justifiable gromuds for such action as set
1 acciordlance vith forth ini the respective statutes. A vote of a two-thirds majority of
idgmnt-ris against the member states of the Organization shall be required for a

decision in the case of members of the Commission and, in the
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(ase of jidges of the Court, a twotihirds majority vote of the with a v to
States Parties to the Conivention shall also be re(piired. within its system

2. Each protc
force and shall 1)

PART 111. GENERAL AND TRANSITORY PROVISIONS

CHArrTER X. SIGNATiREK, RATIiCATION, RESERVATIONS,
AMENDMFNTs, PROTOCOLS, AND DINUNCIATION . The States

Artile 74 expiration of a fi
into force and b1. This Convention shall be open for signature and ratifica- Notice of the d

tion by or adherence of any member state of the Organization of General of the (
American States. Parties.

2. Ratification of or adherence to this Convention shall be 2. Such a der
made by the deposit of anl instrument of ratification or adherence the State Party c<
with the General Secretariat of tle Organization of American Convention with
States. As soon as eleven states have deposited their instruments of those obligatic
of ratification or adherence, the Convention shall enter into to the effective dforce. With respect to any state that ratifies or adheres thereafter,
the Convention shall enter into force on the date of the deposit
of its instrument of ratification or adherence. CHlA

3. The Secretary General shall inform all memtlber states of Sea
the Organization of the entry into force of the Convention.

Article 75
This Convention shall be subject to reservations only in con- Upon the enti.

form ity with the provisions of the Vienna Convention on the Gneral shall, it
Law of Treaties signed on May 23, 1969. Organization to

mnemrbershiip onl

ArNN 76 Rights. The Secre
order of the cand

1. Proposals to amend this Convention may be submitted to states of the Or
the General Assembly for the action it deems appr opriate by any session of the GeC
State Party directly, and by the Commission or the Court through
the Secretary General.

2. Amendments shall enter into for(e for the states ratifying Vic toembets
them on tle date whn two-thirds of the States Parties to this hllot of the Ge
Convention have deposited their respective instrmnents of rati- fer . d to in Ati
fication. With respect to the other States Parties, the amendmexints n e of votes
shall enter into force on the dates onl which they deposit their notiveS of
respective instruments of ratiHCation. Should it becom

elect all the ten
Article 77 ceive the smallest

1. In accordance with Article 31, any State Party and the in the manner de
Comnission l may submit proposed protocols to this Convention
for consideration by the States Parties at the General Assembly
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YVote of' t with a view to gradlually including other rights and freedoms

ivoCl. 
with in its system of protection.

2. Each protocol shall determine the manner of its entry into

force and shall be applied onily :iong the States Parties to it.

ROVISIONS

RVAoS, 
Artce 78

TKON S, 1. 'The States Parties may denounce this Convention at the

eXpiration of a five-year period starting from the lte of its entry

into force and by ieanis of notice given one year in advance.

e and raMtifca- Notice of the denunciation shall be addressed to the Secretary

rganization of General of the Organization, who shall infoii the other States

Parties.

ntion shall be 2. Such a denunciation shall not have the efiect of releasng

I or adherence tie State Party concetrned from the obligations contained im this

I of American Convention with respect to any act that may constitute a violation

ir instrurnents of those obligations and that has been taken by that state pior

all enter into to the effective date of lenunciation.

eres thereafter,
of thle deposit. CHAPTER X1. TRANSITORY PROVISIONS

nib tates of Section 1. Inter-A merican Commission

venaon. on Huiman Rights

Article 79

Upon the entry into force of this Convent on, the Secretary

ns only in con- General shall, in writing, request each Iniember state of the

vention on the Organization to present, within ninety days, its candidates for

membership on the Inter-American Commission on IHunian

Rights. The Secretary General shall prepare a list in alphabetical

order of the candidates presented, and transmit it to the member

>e submitted to states of the Organization at least thirty days prior to the next

ropriate by any session of the General Assembly.

Court through
Article 80

states ratifying The mernbers of the Commission shall be elected by secret

Parties to this ballot of the ;eneral Assenthly from the list of candidates re-

rumeits of rati- ferred to in Article 79. The candidates who obtain the largest

the amendments number of votes and an absolute majority of tile votes of the

ey deposit their representatives of the iemiber states shall be declared elected.

Should it become necessary to have several ballots in order to

elect all the members of the Connission, the candidates who re-

ceive the smallest liuber of votes shall be eliminated successively,

! Party and the in the nianner deternined by the General Assenibly.

this Convntion

ene- ' Assembly
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Section 2. Inter-A merican Court
of Human Rights

Article 81 PART IV
Upon the entry into force of this Convention, tle Secretary

General shall, in writing, request each State Party to present,
within ninety days, its candidates for membership on the Inter- Translation from 2
Arnerican Court of Human Rights. Tlie Secretary General shall
prepare a list in alphabetical order of the candidates presented A rlicle VII. H
and transmit it to the States Parties at least thirty days prior to of Great Britain ar
the next session of the General Assembly. His M ajesty the F

Prussia, His Maje

Majesty the Kiurg
The judges of the Court shall be elected from the list of candi- to participate in t

dates referred to in Article 81, by secret ballot of the States (Concert) of Euro1
Parties to the Convention in the General Assembly. The candi- to respect the Inde
dates who obtain the largest number of votes and an absolute Ottoman Empire;
majority of tile votes of the representatives of the States Parties that engagement; a
shall be declared elected. Should it become necessary to have ing to its violation
several Iailots in order to elect all the judges of the Court, the Article VIII. If
candidates who receive the siiallest number of votes shall be anid one or more of
eliminated successively, in the manner ieternined by the States in whic 11 might enParties. 

Sublime Porte, alnd
to the Ilse of force,
opportunity of pre
Mediation.

Article IX. His
Constan t solicitude I
which, while anmel
of Religion or of I
the Christian popu
further proof of hi:
comnicate to the
mg spontaneously f

Th1e Contracting
muInicatiOt. It is cl<

give to the said Po%
or sepalrately, in the

su bjects, nir in the J

2. T
Translation from 4 E.

Arlicle XIIV. In
and confcssiois sla
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:o special care and 3. INTERNATIONAL COVENANT ON ECONOMIC, SOCIALI of wedlock, shall AND CULTURAL RIGHTS
Adopted by Resolution 2200 (XXI) of the General Assembly, 16 December

education. Educa- 1966. 21 GAOR, Suppl. No. 16 (A/6316), a, 49-52.
and funclaienrtal PR EAMB LE
ry. Techical and The States Parties to the present Covenant,Ill available aid Considering that, in accordance with the principles proclaimedill oil tile basis of inm tle Charter of the United Nations, recognition of the inherent
Velopmeilt of the digii ty and of the equal antd inalienable rights of all members
espect for hurnan of the human family is the founidatioi of freedom, justice and
note understand- peace int the world,
racial or religious Recognizing that these rights derive from the inherent dignity
uted Nations for of thei human person,

Recogn izing that, inr accordanice with the Universal Declara-ind of education tion oi Human Rights, the ideal of free human beings enjoying
freedom from fear and want can otnly be achieved if conditions

ly to participate are created whereby everyone may enjoy his economic, socialthe arts and to and cultural righits, as well as his civil and political rights,
( onsidcring the oligation of States under the Charter of thethe noral arid Uited Nations to promnote universal respect for, and observanceter;, , r artistic of, himnan rights and freedoms,0

d international alizig that the individual, having duties to other individ-
idintiDeclara- uals and to the comm unity to which he belongs, is under a re-inl this Decla ra- sponisibility to strive for the promotion and observance of the

rights recognized in the present Covenant,community m ihsrc'nzcs pesonaity . Agree upon the following articles:
is personlahty is

PART I
everyone shall Article L.--. All peoples have the right of self-determina-pd by law solely tion. By virtue of the right they freely determine their politicalrespect for the status and freely pursue their economic, social and cultural de-ce just require- velopmrent.

I welfare in a
2. All peoples may, for their own ends, freely dispose of their

e be exercised natural wealth and resources without prejudice to any obligations
ted Nations. arising out of international economic co-operation, based upon
be interpreted the principle of mun tual benefit, and international law. In 10
ight to engage case may a people be deprived of its own means of subsistence.
he destruction 3. The States Parties to the present Covenant, including those

having responsibility for the admin istration of Non-Self-Govern-
ing and TrUst Territories, shall pronmote the realization of the
right of self-determkination, an( shall respect that right, in con-
formity with the provisions of the United Nations Charter.
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PA RT II (hooses or accepts,
Article 2.-1. Each State Party to the present Covenant un- thisright.

dertakes to take steps, individually and through international 2. The steps to 1b
assistance and co-operation especially economic and technical, to n alit to chiieve the f
the maxinuin of its available resources, with a view to achieving nica ald vocational
progressively the full realization of the riglts recognized in the aid techniques to
present Covenant by all appropriate ieans including particularly development and fi
the adoption of legislative measures. tions safeguarding fi

2. The States Parties to the present Covenant undertake to to the individual.
gnaraitee that the right s en unciated in the present Coveiant
will be exercised without discrimination of any kind as to race, nize the ight of evei
colour, sex, religion, political or other opinion, national or social conetins of eve
origin, property, birth or other status.

3. Developing countries, with due regard to human rights (a) Remuneratio
and their national economy, may determine to what extent they it
would guarantee the economic rights recognized in the present (i) Fair wages
Covenant to non-nationals. value without dis

Article 3. The States Parties to the present Covenant under- being guaranteed
take to ensure the equal right of men and women to the enjoy- joyed by men, wit
ment of all economic, social and cuItural rights set forth in this (ii) A decent 1
Covenant. cordan e with the

Article 4. The States Parties to the present Covenant recog- (b) Safe and hea

I i (e) Equal oppornize that in the enjoyrnent of those rights provided by the State employient to an
in conformity with the present Covenant, the State may subject siderations other th
such rights only to such limitations as aire determined by law (d) Rest, leistre
only in so far as this may be compatible with the nature of these ad periodic lioliday
rights and solely for the pur pose of promoting the general wel- ays.
fare in a democratic society. holas.

Article 5.-1. Nothing in the present Covenant may be inter- A rtie 8. -1. Ti']
preted as implying for any State, group or person, any right to dertake to ensure:
engage inl any activity or to perform any act aimed at the destruc- (a) The right
tioi of any of the rights or freedoms recognm ized herein, or at their the trade union c
limitation to a greater extent than is provided for in the present organization conc
Covenant. his economic and

2. No restriction upon or derogation fr-om any of the fumida- on the exercise of
mental human rights recognized or existing in any country in and which are nei
virtue of law, conventions, reguila tionis or customn slIall be ad- of national securil
inmittcd on the pretext that the presenit Covenant does not recog- rights and freedon
nize such riglits or that it recognizes them to a lesser extent. (b) The right

tions oir confeder
PA RT I II 

ijoim internationalIrticle 6.--A. The States Parties to the present Covenant tee- (c) The right
ognize the right to work, which includes the riglht of everyone no limitations otl
to the oppotunitity to gain his living by work which lie freely~are necessary in
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chooses or accels, and will take appropriiC steps to saf ei ad
- ena t b1this right.

'lernationatile-M-national. Ihe steps to be taken by a State Party to the presen1t Cove-to nant to achieve the full realiation of this riha shall include tech-
- nial and voctional guidance and tning t prog"lrmmes, policies7w . :ed in the and techniquCS to aciev steady economic, social and culturali t icaully cevpment and full and prodi(tvie employment iider condi-

tions safeg uard ing fundamental political and economic freedomsetctake to to the individual.
esmCovenhant

PHU as to race, Artice 7. The States Parties tu tho de pesent Covenant recog-
atia ofr social nize the right of everyone to the enjoyment of just and favourab e

d Sconditions of work, which ensure, in particular:
e "77 t 'human rights (a) Remuneration which provides all workers as a mininum

" hat extent they with:
, WniL in the present (i) Fair wages and equal remunera tion for work of equal

value without distinction of any kind, in particular women
e p" ermt CovInant under- being guarantced conditions of work not iiferior to those en-an, on to the njoy. joed by men, with equal pay for equal work; an(
ra. set fril th in this (ii) A decent living for themselves and their families in ac-

cordance with tle provisions of the present Covenant;
pent Covenant reco- (b) Safe and heaIhby workiig conditions;hts or;ed by the State (c) Equal opportunity for everyone to be promoted in his

mlt, Ze S-ate may subject employment to an appiopriate higher level, subject to no coil-
s ailt detitemied by bw siderations other than those of seniority and competence;

W> the nature of these (d) Rest, leisure and reasonable linitation of working hours
Om ing tlhe general wel- and periodc holidays with pay, as well as remuneration for public

hol idays.

t Co'.enarnt may be inter- Article .-. The States Parties to the present Covenant un-
> or Person, any right to derake to ensur:
act aied at the destruc- (a) The right of everyone to form trade unions and joingnized herein, or at their the tade union of his clihice subject only to the rules of thevidcd for in the present orgalization concerned, for the promotion and protection of

f fis economic and social interests. No restrictions may be placed
sting il amy country i on the exercise of dis right other than those prescribed by law
or- in custom sha tl e ad-and which are necessary im a democratic society in the interests
ov enasto shall be ad- of national security or pubhe order or for the protection of theovenant dloes eot recog- rights and freedoms of others;

(b) The right of trade unions to establish national federa-
tions or coinederations and the right of tie latter to form or

0 present Covenant reC. join international trade-union organizations;
the right ofvervo (c) The right of trade unions to function freely subject to
Ie rihich he frecly no limitations other than those prescribed by law and which

are necessary in a democratic society in the interests of na-
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tional security or public order or for the protection of the zation of this rig1

Y poran1ce of Intern
rights and freedoms of others; -9 The States I

(d) The right to strike, provided that it is exercised in con-
l-undaimental rught

formity with the laws of the particular country. idivdlly

2. This article shall not prevent the imposition of lawful measuresv ncly

restrictions on the exercise of these rights by members of the

armed forces, or of the police, or of the administration of the (a) 1T e11ll)]

State.distributon 
of

3. Nothing in this article shall authorize State Parties to the tific knowledge.

International Labour Convention of 1948 on Freedom of Asso- Of nutrition an

ciation and Protection of the Right to Organize to take legisla- in such a way a

tive measures which woull prejudice, or apply the law in such a utilization of na

manner as would prejudice, the guarantees provided for in that (b) 'fake ii

Convention. ing and food-
tribution of w(1

Article 9. The States Parties to the present Covenant recog-

nize the right of everyone to social security including social Article 12.--.

insurance, recognize the rig

Article 10. The States Parties to the present Covenant recog- .ale stisla

nize that: 
2. The steps

nize hat:Coveniant to achli

1. The widest possible protection and assistance should be those necessary ac
accorded to the family, whii ch is the natural and fundamental (a) Tea p

:roup unit of society, particularly for its establishment anld while and of infant
it is responsible for the care and education of dependent chil- the child;

dren. Marriage must be entered into with the free consent of the (bi) The in

intending spouses; industrial hygi

2. Special protection should be accorded to mothers during (c) The P

a reasonable period before and after childbirth. During such pe- endemic, occi

iod working mothers should be accorded paid leave or leave (d) Tihe ci

with adequate social security benefits; medical servic
3. Special measures of protection and assistance should be

taken on belialf of all children and yoiuig persons without any Article 13.-1

discriiniation for reasons of' parentage or other conditions. Cl- recoglh/C the r

dren and youiig persons should be protected from econonic and education shall

social exploitation. Their employment in work harmnful to their perSonality and

morals or health or dancrous to life or likely to liamper their respect for hat

normal development shouild be punishable by law. States should ef ectively ina

also set age Inits below which the paid employment of child al friendship

labour should be prohibited and punishable by law. liis opligitoiis groups,

Article 11.-1. The States Parties to the present Covenant for the maintet

recognize the right of everyone to an adequate standard of living 2. The Stat

for himself and his family, including adequate food, clothing and with a view to

housing, and to the continuous improvement of living conditions. (a) Prima

The States Parties will take appropriate steps to ensure the reali- free to all;
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the protection of the zation of this right, recognizing to this efflect tle essential im-

p1 ortan(Ce of international co-opcration based oin free consent.

it it is exercised in con- 2. Thc States Paities to the present (Coveiant, re ogni/iig the

,ountry. fundamental right of evern)e to be frc fron hiuger, shall

!impostion of lawful take, individually and thiough intrationial co-operation, the

Its Iy 1)') I rbec s of the iii easures, including specific programmes, which are needed:

administration of the (a) To improve methods of protuction, cOnservatin and

distribution of food by making full use of technical and scien-

ize State Parties to the ific knowledge, by dissemIinating knowledge of the principles

on Freedoi of Asso- of nutrition and by developing or refolrinig agralian systems

rganizc to take legisla- in such a way as to achiee the most efcient developimnet and

ipply the law in such a utilization of natural rcsoiuces; and

Cs provided for in that (b) Take into account the problems of both food-import-

ing and food-exporting countries, to ensure an equitable dis-

resent Covenant recog- tribution of world food supplies in relation to need.

:urity including social Article 12--1. The States Parties to the present Covenant

recognize the right of everyone to the enjoyment of the highest

,resent Covenrant recoc. attainable standard of physical and mental health.

2. The steps to be taken by the States Parties to the present

Covenant to achieve the full realization of this right shall include

'1rl -ans suld eal those necessary for:
oral and fn damen ta1l (a) The provision for the redu(tion off the still-birth-rate

ion of depent dent chil- anl of infant mortality and for the hieaitliy development of

the free consent of th~e the child;
(b) The improvesment of all aspects of environmental and

led to mothers during industrial hygiene;
edtmth e dur mg such (c) The prevention, treatment and control of epidemic,
bith urin such Pr leavendemic, occupational and other diseases;
d paid leave or leave (d) The creation of conditions which would assure to all

I assistance should be medical service and medical attention in the event of sickness.

g persons without any Article 13.-1. The States Parties to the present Covenant

other conditions. Chil- recognize the right of everyone to education. They agree that

ed from economic and education shall be directed to the full developieut Of the human

work harmful to their personality and the sense of its dignity, and shall strengthen the

likely to hamper their respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms. They fur-

e by law. States should ther agree that education shall enable all persons to participate

employnient of child effectively in a free society, promote understanding, tolerance

e by law. and friendship among all nations and all racial, ethnic or re-

Sligious groups, and further the activities of the United Nations
the present Covenant for the maintenance of peace.

uate food, clot ing and 2. The States Parties to the present Covenant recognize that,

nt of lid codition s. with a vicw to achieving the full realization of this right:

t o suie the reai- (a) Primary education shall be compulsory and available
eps nfree to all;
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(b) Secondary e(u(atiolt inl its difrn lit forns, including (c) To ben

te(mical and vocational sec(ondaly ducation, shIall be iade rial interests ri

geIrally available mid a(cessible to all by every applOpriate production of

nei s, and in particular by the progressive introduction Of free 2. The steps
education; Covenant to achi

(c) Higher education shall be made equally accessible to those necessary f
all, o1 die basis of capacity, by every appropriate means, and dilfusion of scien
in particular by the progressive introduction of free education; 3 The States

*i a trespect the free(d) 1undamental eucation shall be encouraged or imtensi- . .I creative activity.fied as Far as possille for those persons who lave not received 4. Tle States
or completed the whole period of their primary education; benefits to le dei

(e) The developqment of a system of schools at all levels of international
shall be ac tively pursued, an adequate fellowship system shall cultural fields.
be established, and the material conditions of teaching staff
shall be continuously iiproved.rtie

3. The States Parties to the present Covenant underfake to tnlertake to Sul:
have respect for the liberty of parents and, when applicable, nant reports oil
legal guardians, to choose for their children schools other than prog-ss made ir
those established by the public authorities which conform to nized herein.
such ininium educational standairds as may be laid down or 2. (a) Al
approved by the State and to ensure the religious and moral eial of the Ur
education of their children in conormnity with their own con- IEconomic and
victions. with the provis

4. No part of this article shall be construed so as to interfere (b) The Se
with the liberty of individuals and bodies to establish and direct transmit to th
educational institutions, subject always to the observance of the any relevant pa
principles set forti in paragraph I and to the requirement that Covenant whic
the education given in such institutions shall conform to such in so far as t
nminimun stanrdards as may be laid down by the State. matters which

Article 14. Each State Party to the present Covenant which, cies in accorda

at the tiiie of becomning Party, has not beei able to secure in Article 17.-1
its mietropolitani tcrritory or other territories under its jurisdic- shall furnish the
tion conipulsory primary education, free of charge, undertakes, grairime to be es
within two years, to work out and adopt a deai led plai of action within one year
for the progressive iruplementation, within a reasoia)le number alter consutatio
of years, to be fixed in tie plan, of the principle of compulsory gences concer ni
edlucation free of charge for all. P2s r il

degree oif fullihn
Article 15.-1. The States Palties to the present Covenant 3. Where rel(

recognize the rigt r everyone: i nit N
(a) To take part in cultural life; Party to the pie:
(b) To enjoy the benefits of scientific progress and its appli- duce that inforni

cations; tion so fUnlnished
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ent forms, includinrr (c) To beneht from the pr(tection of the moral and imlate-

at ion, 5111 b e n~ral interests rsulthig fron any scientihc, hterary or artstic

1Cr PIm ' app rial production of which he is the author.

e intiodu tion of fre 2. Ie steps to be taken by the Siates Parties to the present

Covenant to achieve the full realization of this riht shall include

Co1 iiaH ) ac(essile I to those neccssary for the conservation, the dcelopmlcent and the

prolpriate means, anl diflusion of science and Culture.

On of re mea tion 3. ie States PartieS tO the present Covenant undertake to

iconfrae eduoction; respect the freedom indispensable for scientific research and

lohaec i teceive- ceative activity.
ho hiave not receix . Ile States Paties to the present Covenant rcognize the

imilary edu ca lion; benefits to be derived froimn the encouragement and development

schools at all levels of international contracts and co-operation in the srientifc and

llowshiip system shall clua ils
ons Of teaching staff PART IV

Article 16.-1. The States Parties to the present Covenant

vwenant undertake to undertake to sublit in conformity with this part of the Cove-

id, when applicable, nant reports on the measures Which they have adopted and the

n schools other tan progress made in achieving the observance of the rights recog-

sx whi conform to nized herein.
ay laid down or 2. (a) All reports shall be submitted to the Secretary-Gen-

religious and moral eral of the United Nat ions who shall transmit copies to the

with their oxw'n Con- Econornic and Social Council for consideration in accordance

with the provisions of the present Coveiant.

red so as to interfere (b) The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall also

> establish and direct transmit to the specialized agencies copies of the reports, or

lie observance of the any relevant part therefron, from States Parties to the present

he reqIuliremei nt that Covenant which are also members of these specializl agencies

all conform to such in so far as these reports, or parts therefrom, relate to any

y the State. matters which fall within the responsibilities of the said agen-

nit. Coxvenant which, cies in accordance with their constitutional instruments.

ei able to secure in Article 17.--1. The States Parties to the present Covenant

s inder its jurisdic- shall furnish their reports in stages, in accordance with a pro-

charge, undertakes, gramme to be established by tie Economic and Social Council

tailed plan of action within one year of the entry into force of the present Covenant

reasoniab~le iniibe- after consultation with the States Parties and the specialized

1ciple of compulsory agencies Concerned.
2. R eports may indicate factors and difficulties affecting the

degree of fulfilinent of (b1igations under the present Covenanit.

C present Covenant 3. Where relevant information has previously been furnished

to tie inited Nations or to any specialized agency by any State

Pa t y to the present Covenan it it will ot 1 be necessary to repro-

rogress and its appli- duce that information but a precise reiferice to the informa-

ion so firishecd will suthce.
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3. When ainewiments come into force they shall be binding have ben violat

on those States Parties which have accepted thlem, other States reind ics may s

Parties beiig still bound by the provisiols of the present Cov- tee for oiih'r

enant and any earlier amnendmenl t which they have accepted. Articlc 3. T

Article 52. Irrespective of the notifications mnade under article colmimlimication

48, paragraph 5, the Secretary-General of the United Nations which it onsid

shall inform all States referred to in paragraph 1 of the samte such comuilnitllc

article of tie following particulars: of the Covenant

(a) Signatures, ratifications aid accessions under article 48; 1ricle .- 1.

(h) The date of the entry into force of the present Covenant mittee shall hi

under article 49 and the (late of the entry into force of any the present Pri

aimenimetients under article 51. preseit Protoc

Article 53.-. The present Covenant, of which the Chinese, Covenait.

English, French, Russian and Spanish texts are equally authentic, 2. Within s

shall be deposited in the archives of the United Nations. Comittee wr

2. The Secretary-Geleral of the United Nations shall trans- matter anid till

mit certified copies of the present Covenant to all States referred that State.

to in article 48.
received under

5. OPTIONAL PROTOCOL TO THE INTERNATIONAL COVENANT information I

ON CIVIL AND POLITICAL RIGHTS State Party con

Adopted by Resoluion 2200 (XXI) of the General Assembly, 16 December . li C

1966. 21 GAOR, Suppl. No. 16 (A/6316), at 59-60. from an ndiv

The States Patties to the present Protocol, (a) th s

Considering that in order further to achieve the purposes of () the S

the Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (hereinafter referred (b) the i

to as "the Covenant") and the implementation of its provisions it edics. This

would be a1 )ppropriate to enable the Human Rights Cominttee reliedies is

set up in part IV of the Covenant (hereinafter referred to as

'the Committee") to receive and consider, as provided in the 3. The Co

presenit Protocol, commnilcations from individuals claimi ing to 4 The ol

be vitins of violations of any of the rights set forth in the o. lie Co

Covenant, ArTIce 6.
I Have agreed as follows: 

Article 6.
under1C articlec

Article 1. A State Party to the Covenant that hecomes a party underte

to tie present Protocol recognizcs the co mpetence of the Coin-

mittee to receive and consider commnicatioIis from iindividluals, Article 7.

subject to its jurisdiction, claimoing to be victims of a violation e Asembly

by that State Party of any of the rights set forth in the Covenant. cing the I

No coinntunication shall be received by the Conmittee if it Colomal Cou

conicerlis a State Party to tlie Covenant which is not a Party to Protocol shall

the present Protocol. 
these peoples

A rticle 2. Subject to the provision of article 1, i1dividals i eiimI

cla iming that any of their rig hits ciinierated in tle Covenant Nat ojs amid ii
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rce they shall be binding harve been violated and who have exhausted all availale domestic
epted them, other Sttes remdies may submit a written counuinnication to tihe Commit-
ions of the present Cov- tee for cons iderat ion.

cli they have acceptd. Ar/icle 3. Ihe Conmittee shall consider madinsible any
itions made under artikle ommuncatian under this Protocol which is anonymous, or

of the United Natio is w hith it considCrs to be an ablse of the right of suilmnission of
>aragraph I of the same such connnunications or to he incomipatible with the provisions

of the Covenant.
2Sos ner article 48; Subject to the provisions of article 3, the Coin-of the present Coventant Arii -i tb tt
eoftrytt presto foeI t toittee shall bring any communications subinittcd to it under

the preseit Protocol to the attention of tle State Party to the

present Protocoli alleged to be violating anly provision of tle
it, of which the Chinese, Covenant.
xts are eually authentic, 2. Within six months, the receiving State shall submit to the
e United Nations. Committee written explanations or statements clarifying the
ited Nations shall trans- niatter and the remedy, if any, that may have been taken by
tant to all States referred that State.

Article 5-1. The Comunittee shall consider communications

RNA" IAL COVENANT received Inider the preent Protocol in the light of all written

RIC. iformation made available to it by the mdividual and by the

oral Assembly, 16 December State Party concerned.

6316), at 59-60. 2. Tl he Committee shall not consider any conuuinication

ol, ffrom an individual unless it has ascertained that:

achieve the purposes of (a) the same matter is not being examined under another

Jhts (hereinafter referred proedure of international mvestigaton or settlement;
tation of its provisions it (b) the individual has exhausted all available domnestic retm-

imtan Rights Committee edies. This shall not be the rule where the application of the

reinafter referred to as remedies is unreasonably prolonged.
Ier, as provided in the 3. The Committee shall hold closed meetings when examin-

individuals claiming to ing conunications under the present Protocol.

rights set forth in the 4. The ConittCe shall forward its viewS to the State Party
C0EcIced and to tle individual.

Article 6. The Coimnittee shall inclide in its anual report
Mt that becomes a party under article 45 of the Covenant a smary of its activities

oipetence of the Con- under the pr eseit Protocol.
7ations from individuals, Article 7. Pending tie achievement of the objectives of Gen-
C victitns of a violation eral Assembly resolution 1514 (XV/) of 14 Decenber 1960 con-
t forth itt the Covenatnt. cerning tihe Declaration ol the Granting of Independence to
)y the Conunittee if it Colonial Countries and Peoples, the provisions of the presett
which is not a Party to Protool shall in ito way litmit the riglht of petition gratitetd to

these pcoplls by the Charter of the United Nations and other
>f article 1, individnals inaernational conventions and instumensts under the United
eratc inl thle Covenant11 Nat ions and its special ized a1gencies.
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W. Whe1 aml
Article 8.-1. The present Protocol is open for signature by t. 'State

any State which has signed the Covenant.

2. The present Protocol is subject to ratihcation by any State Parties bemu st

which has ratified or acceded to the Covenant. Instr uments of d any erlier

ratification shall be deposited with the Secretary-General of the A rticle 12.-

United Nations. Protocol at an)

3. The present Protocol shall be open to accession by any Secretary-G ener;

State which has ratified or acceded to the Covenant, take effect thre(

4. Accession shall be effected by the deposit of an instrument tion by the Secre

of accession with the Secretary-General of the United Nations. 2. Denucia

5. The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall inform application of

all States which have signed the present Protocol or acceded to communication

it of the deposit of each instrument of ratification or accession. date of denulcia

Article 9.--1. Subject to the entry into force of the Covenant, Article 13. Ir

the present Protocol shall enter into force three months after 8, paragraph 5,

the date of the deposit with the Secretary-General of the United the United Nat

Nations of the tenth instrument of ratification or instrument of 48, paragriaph 1,

accession. (a) Signtatur<

2. For each State ratifying the present Protocol or acceding (b) 'Te dat<

to it after the deposit of the tenth instrument of ratification or under article 9

instrument of accession, the present Protocol shall enter into et unter art

force three montths after the date of the deposit of its own in- (c) DeInunci

strumenit of ratification or instrument of accession. Article 1l.-

Article 10. The provision of the prescnit Protocol shall ex- English, Fiench

tend to all parts of federal States without any limitations or ex- shall be deposit

ceptions. 2. The Secr

Article 11.-1.Any State Party to the present Protocol may it certified co

propose an atnendnent and file it with the Secretary-General to in artice -18 c

of the United Nations. The Secretary-General of the United

Nations siall thereupon communicate any proposed amendments

to the States Parties to the present Protocol with a request that Adopted c he it

they notify him whether they favour a conference o tates Par- 1968. Unhran

ties for tle purpose of considering and votitg upon the proposal. 32/41, UN

In the event that at least one third of the State Parties favours United Nc cns "a

such a conferetce the Secretary-General of the U 'nited Nations embodied i- the

shall convene the conference uider the auspices of tie United national 19 'e

Nations. Any aniidnimtient adopted by a majority of the States (XXIII), 1 7 DCcci.

Partics present and voting at the con fet ence shall be submitted The I r

to the (etteral Assemn bly of the Uited Nations for approval.

9 Atimendneints shall come i nto force Ilien they have been IIaving met

approved by tile General Assemtibly and accepted by a two-thirds review t pro
of thle I e

ma orit)y of tle States Parties to the pre'et Protocol in accordance

with their respective const itutional processes. a program ne fr
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g When amendmntns Come into forc(e they shall be binding

Open for signature- by .\lelat ltlt tf l) OCi y 11 blttdi g

(In f -(he States Part ies which have accepted 1h11, Other States

atiication y ;,ily State parties being still bound by the povwisins of the presit Protocol

vellant. yastrn)ts of and any eailier amnildmnttcit which they havc accl(ted.

ecretary-General of the Article 12.---1. Any State 1arty may dinotnce the presn

Prt ocol at any time by written notification addressed to the

n to accession by any Secrctary-General >f the United Nations. Denunciation shall

e Covemmt, take effect three months after the date of receipt of tihe notifi a-

eposit of an instrinhient tion by ti le -etary-(weial(f tde nte1N iIns.

>f the United Nations. 2. Denunciation shall be withoat prejudice to the continued

d Nations shall inforin application of the p ovisions of tie present Protocol to al

Protocol or acceded to communication s>i1itted unlle a le 2 bel ore le effective

tification or accession. date of demmnciation.

force of tile Covettant, Article 13. Irrespective of the notifications made under article

rce tf tee oens after 8, pa>agraph 5, of the present PotocLOl, tie Secretary-General of

'-General of the ited tle nIte Nations shall inform all States referred to in article

48, pa aghap I , of the Covenat of the followgi, partic i s
-ation or instrlument Of , pa lap

(a) Signatures, ratifications and accessiolts under article 8;

t P ocol or accedinpg (b) The date of the entry into force of the present Protocol

nem. of ratificatiotn o under article 9 and the date of the entry ini force (f any amet-

-otocol shall enter into ments under article 11;

: deposit of its own in- (c) Denunciations under article 12.

accesion- Article 14.-1. The present Protocol, of which tile Chinese,

"sent Protocol shall Cx- English, French, Russian and Spanish texts are equally authentic,

it any limitations or ex- shall le deposited in the archives of' the United Nations.

2. The Secretary-General of tile United Nations shall trals-

le lreset. ProtoelI may lmit certified copies of the present Protocol to all States referred

h the Secretary-General to in article 48 of the Covenant.

General of tle United

ly proposed atflletdri~letts 6. PROCLAMATION OF TEHERAN

)col with a requtlest thailt Adopted at the International Conference on Human Rights, Teheran, 13 May

:oelrwice of States Par- 1968. United Nations, Final Act of the International Conference on Hunan

:onernc o tile P ar~ Rights, Teheran, 22 April to 13 May 1968, at 3-5 (UN Doc. A/CONF.

ating tuponthe proposal. 32/41, UN Publ. E.68.XIV.2). Endorsed by the General Assembly of the

he State Parties favours United Nations "as an important and timely reaffirmciion of the primcipi s

of tie U In ited Natins embodied in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and in other inter-

anationalof th e U nited the feld of human rights." GA Resolution 2442

aosices of the Umtet (XXIII), 19 December 1968, para. 5; 23 GAOR, Suppl. No. 18 (A/7218),

lajoriy (f tie States at 49-50.

ence shall be s aitted 'The International Conference on Human Rights,

Swtin tr have been lHaving met at Teieran from April 22 to May 13, 1968 to

e wil bthy ave ben review tihe progress made in tie twenty years since the -l(option

at ed bl tiwot irsl e of the Universal 1Declaration of Tlniman Rights anwli t u tlate

Cess a lograile for the fututre,
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Having considercd the problem1s relating to the activities of 5, The primary

the United Nations for tie promotion ;mld ecourageilent of human rights is the

rcsl)ec t for humnan rights and 111 nclaien tal Ireedoimns, iini Kedn and
Bearing im nniOd tle resolutions adopted by the Conference, the laws of every col

Noting that. the observance of the International Year for tive of race, langua

IHunnan Rights takes place at a time when the world is under- eXpresshm, of infot

oing a process of unprecedeited chanmge, 1 as die right

Having regard to the new opportnnities made available by the ciltura1 and social

rapid progress of science and technology, 6. States shoild

Believiog that, in an age when confiet and violence prevail mifoce the prineip!

in many >arts of the world, the fact of hunman interdependence N 15ad in oil

and the need for human solidarity are more evident than ever huian riht and ft
b~efore, 7. Gross denials

Recognizing that peace is the universal aspiration of mankind of ar/arid is a mat

and that peace and justice are indispensable to the full realiza- conununity. TIhis Ip

tion of human rights and fundamental freedoms, against inunanity,

Soleinly proclaims that: pace and security. I

1. It is imperative that the members of the international conitnity to use

coninurmity fulfil their solemn obligations to promote and en- Ile snuggle agans

coiirage respect for human rights and fundaimeital freedoms for S. The peols

all without distinctions of any kind such as race, colour, sex, Th iniiaementa tiO

language, religion, political or other opinions;

2. The Universal Declaration of IuImoan Rights states a

connon understanding of the peoples of the world concerniing ments, in te field o

the inalienable and inviolable rights of all members of the on mnkind at the

human family and constitutes an obligation for the members of All ido logies based

the international community; be condemned and r

3. The International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, 9. ight years a

the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Culmural the Gant ing of nd

Rights, the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Co- the probiAls of co!
lonial Countries and Peoples, the International Convention on fbinal ciinommunity.
the Eliminatiori of All Forms of Racial Discrimination, as well as States should co-o I

other conventions and declarations in the field of human rights United Nations so t

adopted under the auspices of die United Nations, the special- that the Declaratioi

ized agencies aind the regional in ter-goverinm ental organizations, 10. M assive cdeni

have created new standards and obligations to which States or ay ar med confli

should conform; ing in untold hu.

4. Since the adoption of the Universal Declaration of Human enigulf tihe world in

Rights the United Nations has made substantial progress in delfin- of the . iernational

ing standards for the enjoyment and protection of humnan rights scourges;

and fundamental freedoms. During this period many ii portant 11. Gross demil

liternational instruments were adopted but muci remains to be on rounids of raC

done in regard to the implemnentation of those rights and oiutra;ge tle conscir

freed oms; o freedom, justice
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Ig IIo the a univitis of5. The primary aim of the United Nations in the sphere of

ing eto he activiiens of lman rights is the achievement by cach individual of the ma xi-

m ecoug e of)rwn frcedom and dignity. For the realization of this objective,

1 y tile Conheence, laws of every courry should grant each individual, irrespec-

d by t onariYe tive o race, language religion o r political belief, freedom of

nt tioe world is under- excssioni, of information, of conscience and of religion, as

we 1a the right to larticiiate in the poltical , econonic,

iral availale by) tile cultural and social life of his country;

6. States should reaffirm their (terinination elfectively to

Sand v iolence prevail enforce the principles cnshrined in the Charter of the United

t1iad interdeperdevc Nations and inl other international instrumnents that concern

[Ore evident than ever human rights and fundamental freedoms;

7. Gross denials of human rights under the repugnant pol icy

aspiration oif mlanlk-ind of apartheid is a matter of the gravest concern to the international

ae to tile full malia- comnmunity. This policy of aairtheid, comleimned as a crime

bedo s, against hurnanity, continues seriously to disturb international

peace and security. It is therefore inperative for the international

Of tile il ternat ioiil community to use every possible means to eradicate this evil.

ti oniote atin i- ,The struggle against apartheid is recognized as legitinate;

s t< moel ad en- 8. The peoples of the world must be made fully aware of tle

damwal freedoms for evils of racial dicrmination and must join in combat ing them.
lias late, (01r0, The implemertation of this principle of non-discrimination,

illal Righits states a embodied in the Charter of the United Nations, the Universal

the woRighs csaesina Declaration of Human Rights, and other intelrnational inrstru-

ments in the field of human rights, constitutes a most urgent task

all tmembers of the of mankind, at the int ernat ional as well as at tie national level.

n for the mernbers of All ideologies based on racial superiority and intolerance must

be condemned and resisted;
SSan Poal Riht, 9. Eight years after the General Assembly's Declaration on

, Social and Ct tural the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples

f IndpedeCnce to Co- the problens of colonialism continue to preoccupy the interna-

itional Convention on tional community. It is a matter of urgency that all Member

scrimliilation, as well as States should co-operate with the appropriate organs of the

field of human rights United Nations so that effective measures can be taken to ensure

J Nations, the special- that the Declaration is fully implemented;

nmental organizations, 10. Massive denials of hunian rights, arising out of aggression

tions to which States or any armed conflict with their tragic consequences, and result-

ing in untold human misery, engender reactions which could

Declaration of Ilunan engulf the woild in ever growing hostilities. It is the oldigation

Mil progress in defin- of the internratioial community to co-operate in eradicating such

Xction of human rights scourges;

-od many irtant 11. Gross denials of human rigits arising from discrinination

.1 t 11111141 leta is t i he On Ubeo rounds of race, religion, belief or exiressiois of opiion

0f sC rights to b outrage the conscience of nankind and endanger the foundations

of freedom, justice and peace in the warl ;
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12. The widening gap between the economically developed T f io

and developing countries impedes the realization of human rights I

in the international coinll ity. Tie failure of the Developmeit Declaratin ol I

Decade to reach its modest objectives makes it all the more

imperative for every nation, according to its capacities, to make i. I ii

the maximum possible ellort to close this ga); .. to the princil

13. Since human rights and fundamental freedoms are indi- Ho tnan Rights

visible, the full realization of civil and political riglits without the beings a

enjoyment OF economic, social and cultoral rights is impossile. cond v o

The achievement of lasting progress in the implementation of conducive to P1

human rights is dependent upon sound and effective national

and international policies of economic and social development SECTIV

14. The existence of over seven iindrc(d million illiterates

throuighout the world is an enormous obstacle to all efforts at

realizing the aims and purposes of the Charter of the United 1. C

Nations and the provisions of the Universal Declaration of Approved by Reso

Human Rights. Inteinational action aimed at eradicating illiter- 1948; entered

acy from the face of the eaith and promoting education at al T enterac

levels requires urgent attention; The Con trco

15. The discrimination of which women are still victims in bfe Unite

various regions of the world must he eliminated. An inferior bly of the Unite

status for women is coilntrary to the Charter of the United Nations .er 1946 that

as well as the provisions of the Universal Declaranon Of Iluman trary to the spit

Rights. The full inplementation of the Declaration on the by the civilized

Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women is <Recoszis g I

a necessity for the progress of mankind; Breat loni o I

16. The protection of the family and of the child seains Jh'iii0 couol

the concern of the international comimutnity. Parents have a aHr od ges SCO

basic hunoan right to cletermine freely aid responsibly the nrum- [Areby Lgree

ber and the spacing of their children;

17. The aspirations of the younger generation for a better whether coin

world, in which human rights and fundamintal freedoms are uder internat

folly imnplemented, uist be given the highest encouragement. punish.

It is imperative that youtlh participa te in shaping the future of

mankind;
18. While recent scientific discoveries and technological in following

advances have opened vast prospects for eco(o:, social andii

cultural progress, such developments may ne vertheless endanger (b) Cuinml

the rights and freedoms of individuals and will require continu- group

ing attention; 
groDp;

19 Diarmament would release inuense human and material culated to i

resources now devoted to miilitary purposes. These resources pat;

should he Ised lot the promliotiol of human rights and fiIdm- part;

men tal freedoms. General and complete disarimmlt is One of (gr) iposi

the highest aspirations of all peoples; group;
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)noimlically developed Tlmif(*,

ition of humnne rights Jim JlU'tHHItill (:(Mu(1'c( OH IIJtuman I~gI.

t of the 1)cvlopriget . 1Hllid its faith in the 1inciples of the Universal

tkes it all the mnore H)cclaratioii of luman Rights and other international instru-

ts capacities, to make inents in this feld,

gap);ak. Urigcs all eoples an(l govcrnmient to dedicate Ihemselves

. . to the p)inciples cishined in the Universal Declaratini of

al freedoms are 1di- lumn Rig1hts and to r1double their efforts to provide for all

rights, is ittpoSSible. umian beings a life cons.ontant with freedom and dignity and

te is ple mposibl conducive to physical, inal, social and spiritual welfare.

id effective national

I social development; SECTION B. DOCUMENTS RELATING TO
ed nillion illiterates SPECIAL QUESTIONS
tad e to all eff orts at
arter of te Uited 1. CONVENTION ON THE PREVENTION AND PUNISHMENT OF

rsal oectai ation of THE CRIME OF GENOCIDE

at eraDicatiiiation Approved by Resolution 260A (111) of the General Assembly, 9 December

t edicat illiter- 1948; entered into force on 12 January 1951. 78 UNTS 277 (1951).

>ting eduication at all
The Contaoting Parnics,

n ,till victims in Having (onsidcred the declaration made by the General Assei-

minated. Aln inferior bly of the United Nations in its resolution 96 (1) dated 11 Decem-

of the United Nations her 1946 that genocide is a crime under international law, con-

)eclaration of H unian trary to the spirit and aims of the United Nations and condiemed

Declaration on the by the civilized world;

>n Against Women is Recognizing that at all periods of history genocide has inflicted

great losses oni humanity; and

of the child remains Being convinced that, in order to liberate mankind from such

mnity. Parents have a an odious scourge, intternational co-operation is required:

responsibly the nium- H ereby agrcc as hercinafter provided.

Article 1. The Contracting Parties confirm that genocide,

meration for a better whether committed in tine of peace or in time of war, is a crime

amental freedoms are under international law which they undertake to prevent and to

ighiest encouragement. punish.

shaping the future of Articlc ]I. In the present Convention, genocide means any of

es antI technological the following acts comm it ted with intent to destroy, in whole or

ecoand ic, social and i part, a national, ethnical, racial or religious group as sutch:

nevertheless end anger (a) Killing members of the group;

I will require contin- (b) Causing serious bodily or mental harm to metnbers of the

group;

se human andcl material (c) Deliberately inflicting on the group conditions of life cal-

Oses. uInse resources culated to bring about its physical destruction in whole or in

11an1 rights andt fnnda- part;

nian ii t is one of (d) Imposing measures intended to prevent births within the

group;
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greeienicit shall iot be
he coiiscit of the Ad-

;hall come into force PART 11. EUROPE

> the United Nations 1. [EUROPEAN] CONVENTION FOR THE PROiECTION OF
tates after duc consti- HUMAN RIGHTS AND FUNDAMENTAL FREEDOMS

Signed at Rome, 4 November 1950; entered into force on 3 September
1953. Council of Europe, European Convention on Human Riglhts: Collected

Texts, Section 1, Doc. 1 (7th ed., Strasbourg, 1971).

The Govercnmets signatory hereto, being Meibers of the
Council of Eutrope,

Considering the Uiversal Dcclaiation of liuian Rights pro-
claimed by the General Assembly of the United Nations on 10th
December 1948;

Considering that this Declaration aims at securing the universal
and effective recognition and observance of the Rights therein
declared;

Considering that the aim of the Council of Europe is the
achievemiient of greater unity between its Members and that one
of the methods by which that aim is to be pursued is the mainte-
nance and firther realisation of Human Rights and Fundamental
Freedoms;

Reaffirming their profound belief in those Fundamental Free-
doms which are the foundation of justice and peace in the world
and are best naintaMed on the one hiand by ai effective political
deiocracy and on the other by a common understanding and
observance of the Human Rights upon which they depend;

Being r esolved, as the Governments of European countries
which are like-minded and have a common heritage of political
traditions, ideals, freedom and the rule of law, to take the first
steps for the collective enforcement of certain of the Rights
stated in the Universal )eclaration;

I Have agreed as follows:

Article I

The 11igh Contracting Parties shall secure to everyone within
their jurisdiction the rights and freedoms defined in Section I
of this Convention.

SECTION I

Article 2

(1) Everyone's right to life shall he protected by law. No one
shall be deprived of, his life intentionally save iln the execuition
of a sent eice of a coiut followinmg his conviction of a crime for
whL icli th is penalty is provided by law.
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(2) Deprivation of life shall not be regarded as inflicted in (d) tle (eter

contravention of tis Article when it results from the use of force pose of educatio

which is no more than absolutely necessary: purpose of brin

(a) in defence of any person from unlawful violence; (e) the lawfui

(b) in order to effect a lawful arrest or to prevent the escape spreading of inf<

of a person lawfully detained; acoholic or dru

(c) in action lawfully taken for the purpose of quelling a (f) the lawfili

riot or insurrection. effecting anua

A rt icle 3 agast whom act
or extradition.

No one shall be subjected to torture or to inhuiman or de- 2) Everyone w

grading treatment or pulnishment- a languagewca~~~ lzuu bo ich
and of any chlar1ge a(

Article 4 A rtile 4(3) Everyone ar

(1) No one shall be held in slavery or servitude. visions of paragraphl

(2) No one shall be required to perform forced or compulsory before a judge or

labour. judicial power and

(3) For the purpose of this Article the term "forced or con- t inme or to elease

pilsory labour" shall not include: gr e to ape

(a) any work required to be done in the ordinary course of

detention imposed according to the provisions of Article 5 of tention shial 1 be enl
this Convention or during conditional release from such de- fn of his deten

tention; his rlease ordiered ii

(b) any service of a military character or, in case of con- 5) Everyone wh

scielious objectors in countries where they are recognised, ivention of

service exacted instead of. compulsory military service; t uitraiveliition of
servce xaced nstad f cmpulorymiltar sevic; eforceab[le righit to

(c) any service exacted in case of an emergency or calamity

threatening the life or well-being of the comnmunity;

(d) any work or service which forms part of normal civic

obligations. 
(1) In the detern

A rticle 5 O Thy Criminal (liar
and pibic hearing

(1) Everyone has the right to liberty and security of person. n iartial tribui

No one shall be deprived of his liberty save in the following pronounceI pubil

cases and in accordance with a procedure prescribed by law.from aIl or part of t
(a) the lawful detention of a person after conviction by a nt a scity

competet court; of jvtin1il Scr ity

(b) the lawful arrest or detention of a person for non- rf J" liles or the ex

compliance with the lawful order of a court or in order to Ico(uinIC, s to tie cx

secure the fulfihnent of any obligation prescribed by law; [1) spe.ial tirc
ff I ~ ~~t le mtrssoutc

(c) the lawful arrest or detention ol a person effected for tle tIteleCts of

pirpose of hringing him before the competent legal authority (2) Ereryone (ha

on reasoiable sluspiciol of havingi commnitted ani offence or sumed rmwent unn

when it is reasonably considered necessary to preveut his COn- (I) ieryole (lar

mitting an olfence or fleeing after hav inug done so; milu Inim righuts:
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ted in (d) the dctention of a minor by lawful order for the pur-

the l of force pose of educational supervision or his lawful detention for the

purpose of brining hiii before the competent legal authority;

(e) the lawful detention of persons for the verevntion of the

e e cape spreading of infectious diseases, of persons of unsound mnd,

alcoholic or drug addicts or vagraits;

- e.;;cn ring a (f) the lawful arrest or detention of a person to prevent his

effecting an unauthiorised entry into the country or of a person

against whom action is being taken with a view to deportation

or extradition.
.m or de- (2) Everyone who is arrested shall be informed promptly, in

a language which lie understands, of the reasons for his arrest

and of any charge against him.

(3) Everyone arrested or detained in accordance with the pro-
visions of paragraph 1 (c) of this Article shall be brotiglit promptly

rapulory before a judge or other officer authorised by law to exercise

judiial power and shall be entitled to trial within a reasonable
d3~ r com-1 time or to release penhing trial. Release may be conditioned by

guarantees to appear for trial.
c're of (4) Everyone who is deprived of his liberty by arrest or (e-

z i.0:t 5 of tention shall be entitled to take proceedings by which the law-

suc de- fulness of his detention shall be decided speedily by a court and

his release ordered if the detention is not lawful.
cm 5 con (5) Everyone who has been the victim of arrest or detention

et ised, in contravention of the provisions of this Article shall have an

enforceable right to compensation.
cr ( muity

Article 6

(1) In the determination of his civil rights and obligations or

of any ciiniinal charge against him, everyone is entitled to a fair

andl public hearing within a reasonable time by an independent

and impartial tribunal established by law. Judgmeit shall be

pronoiiced publicly but the Press and public emay be excluded

from all or part of the trial in the interests of morals, public order
a or na tional security in a democratic society, where the interests

of juveniles or the protection of the private life of die parties so
- i nn-io r ire, or to the extent strictly necessary in the opiinion of the

l(to court in special circunstances where piblicity would prejudice

the interests of justice.
the (2) Everyone charged with a criminal offence shall be pre-

st ued innocent until proved guilty according to law.
W1 7- lor

m- (3) Everyone chaiged with a criinal ofence has the following
muhin ium irig its:
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(a) to be informed promptly, 11 a Iaigiage whichi he under (2) 1 re(lorii to
stands and in detail, of the nature and cause of the actisation sbIl (nly to uc i
against him; l1wessary it a denlar~

(b) to have adequate time and facilities for the preparation for the priteoh n o
of his defence; o ono rih

(c) to defend iiiself in person or through legal assistance
of his owin choosing or, if he has not suflicient means to pay for
legal assistance, to be given it free when the interests of justice (1) lveryone ha;
so require; right shall include f:,

(d) to examine or have examined witnesses against him and ilpart information
to obtain the attendance and examination of witnesses on his aithority and rega
belhallf under the same conditions as witnesses against him; Vent States from requi r

(e) to have the free assistance of ni iterpreter if he cannot or cirema enterprise;
understand or speak the language used in court. (2) The exercise 

duties and responsi"

Article7 co(ditionls, restrtictio,
lare necessary in a dcm(1) No one shall be held guilty of any criminal offence on
security, territorial :,account of any act or omission which did not constitute a criminal of disorder or c rimec

offence inder national or international law at the time when it th i otet On ti the
the protetion of thewas commuitted. Nor shiall at heavier penalty be imposed than the ted om fh

one that was applicable at the time the cuninal offence was
tainling thle authority

committed.

(2) This Article shall not prejudice the trial and punishment

of any person for any act or om ission which, at the time when

it was comlitteid, was criminal according to the general principles (1) Everyone has
of law recogrnised by civilised nations. and to freedom of a

fOrm and to join trade'.,

Article8 (2) No rtrcto8
rights. Other thals-

(1) Everyone has the right to respect for his private and family -m a derocran sin

life, his ionic and his correspoldentce. pulic safety, for thii

(2) There shall be no inteiference by a pubbc authorny with sotection of health

the exercise of this right except such as is in accordantce with the and freedoms of oth
law and is necessary in a den cratic society in the interests Of tion of liwful restri
national security, public snety or the economic welbcing of the bes of the armed for
country, for the prevention of disorder or critme, for the pro- the State.
tection of health or morals, or for the protection of the rights and

freedoms of others. \Tcn and t omen of

Article 9 and to found a faini.

1) Everyone has hie iighir to freedom of thougqht, conscience tihe (ACIcise of this rig

ind religVion: this right inlus freedotm to ha u nge his regioi or

heicef and fiecdoimi, either alone or in conniouliity w ith )liters tid
it public or Iivate, to manifest his relig ion or belief, inl wnvorship, I\Cryone whose i

tcaching, piatice and observance. n nre violated
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language which lie under- (2) Fecdomli to inaiifcst one's religion or beliefs shall be
md cause of the accusation s nilly o si Iliat'ns ai ae prenih ibed by law Ind are

necessay ini a deimoa(aic siey( in tI inerlsts of pubIP safety,
icilities for tie preparation for the pouipll of public odle, heahlh or norils, oi for the

protection f the rights and freedoof others,

or through legal assistance
sufficient mlean( s to pay for Article 10

-hen the inter cs of justice (I) Everyone has the right to freeidoi of expression. This
right shall include freedon to hold opinions and to receive and

I Witnesses against hin and imipart inlorimation and ideas withot inteiference by public
nation of winesses on his autlorty and regardless of frontiers. Tis Article shall not pre-
witnesses againit him; vcnt States fou 1 equiring the licensing of broadcasting, television
an interipreter if he cannot or cineia cnteprises.
sed in court. (2) The exercise of these freedomrls, since it carries with it

duties and responsibilities, imlay be subject to such fornialities,
conditions, restrictions or penalties as are prescribed by law and
arc necessary in a democratic society, in the interests of national

d not constitute a Ociminal securinty, territorial integrity or public safety, for thie prevention
d nawt thetie w Cmital of disorder or crime, for the protection of health or norals, for

na. ' a imposed than the the protection of the reputaton or rights of others, for preventing
the iminaloffen tha tethe disclosiue of infounation received m conhdece, or for miain-

taining the aulthority an1d impartiality of the judiciary.

the trial and punishment Article 11
which, at the timue wheni

ig to the general principles (1) Everyone has the right to freedom of peaceful assembly
and to ficedomln of association with others, including tle right to
fami and to joim trade unions for the protection of his interests.

(2) No restrictions shall be placed on the exercise of these
for his priate an famil th such as are escribed by law and are ntcessary

in a denoratic society in the interests of national security or
a ta i . wpublic sety, or the pirvetion of disorder or crinie, for the

y . . protectin of health or morals or for the protection of the rightsis in actordanice with til and frcedoms of others. I is Aitce shall not prevent thle ilnposi-ociety in the in terests of tion of laxfl irstrictions oni the cxcrcisc of these rights by meni-conom ic well-being of the bets of the aried forces, of the police or of the administiraon ofr or criime, for the pro- the State.
cotection of the rights and A rie 12

Men and wom(en of marriageable age have the right to marry
and to foind a faily, accrding to the national laws governing

mn of thuigh t, (nscience the exercise of this right.
Ito ch1inge h is religion or
nnnun1tArcity with others and13
ion or Ilief, ini worship, Everyone whose rights and fieedoms as set forth in this Con-

vention are violated shall have an efective renedy before a na-
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tional athority notwithstanding that the violation has been

collilitted by pcisons acting in anl olicial capacity.

A Me 14TO en"sure thle
Airie 1'/ the Hh Contra

The enjoyment of the rights and freedoms set forth in this shall be set up:

Convention shall be secured without discrimination onl any (1) A Europe

ground such as sex, race, colour, language, religion, pohtcal or r to"

Other opinion, na.iitioal or social origin, association withi a na- (2)

ionlal in illority, property, birth or other status. o a

Artide 15

(1) In tirne of war or other public emergency threatening the

life of the nation any High Contracting Party may take measures The Commisic
derogating from its obligations under this Convention to the to that of the Higr
extent strictly required by the exigencies of the situation, provided tommisto ma

that such measures are not inconsistent with its other obligations CoNlioi may I

under international law.

(2) No derogation from Article 2, except in respect of deaths

resulting from lawful acts of war, or from Articles 3, 4 (paragraph (1) The em- b

1) and 7 shall be made under this provision. Committee of MIr

(3) Any IIigh Contracting larty availing itself of this right of list of names

derogation shall keep the Secretary-General of the Council of sembly; ead gu

Europe fully informed of the imeasures whichi it has taken and i Partie in

the reasons tierefor. It shall also inform tie Secretary-General of cnd of 

the Council of Europe when such measures have ceased to operate (2) 5 r i
-agi cing fully exe- to s t r Ca

and the provisions of the Convention are again b

cuted. quently 1eco
A icle 16 

vacancies.

Nothing in Articles 10, 11 and 14 shall be regarded as prevent-

ing the High Contracting Parties from imposing restrictions on

the political activity of aliens. period o -
hes lm-d a

Article17 expr a

Nothino in this Conlvention nay be interpreted as implying ( m t

for any State, group or person any right to engage in any activity i p d

or perform any act aimed at tIe destruiction of any of the rights tarGer7 1 0

and freedoms set forth herein or at their limitation to a greater e e

extent than is provided for in the Convention.
h ete

Article 18 Inr

The restrictions peruitted under this Convention to the said TV

righits and freedoms shall1 not be applied for any purpose Other

than those for which they have been prescribed.
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e violation has been SECTION II
capacity. 

A rt icle 19

To ensure the observance of the engagements undertaken by
the High Contracting Parties in the present Convention, there

omns set for1 it this shall be set up:
,srniion on an (1) A European Cornnision of Huinan Rights hereinafterresiaion Political nr ref erred to as "the Comission";ISSOCiation with a (2) A European Court of Iunman Rights, hereinafter referred

to as "the Court."

SECTION III
geicy threatening the Article 20
sy Cay take measures T he Commission shall consist of a nunber of members (qial
he siuatio, totvided to that of the THigh Contracting Paities. No two miemlbers of the
1 its other obligations Commission may be nationals of the same State.

't in 'pect of deaths Article 21
rtice 41 (paragraph (1) The menmers of the Commission shall be elected by the

Committee of Ministers by an absolute ma joi ty of votes, fron a
itself of this right of list of names drawn up by the Bureau of the Consultative As-

A of the Council of sembly; each gioup of the Representatives of the High Contract-
tich it has taken and ing Parties in the Consultative Assembly shall put forward three: Secretary-General of candidates, of whom two at least shall be its nationals.
save ceasedl to operate (2) As far as applicable, the same procedure shall be followedgail being fully exe- to complete the Commission in the event of other States subse-

quently becoming Parties to this Convention, and in filling casual
vacancies.

regarded as prevent- Article 22
>osmgo res tictions5 oni.o Cmiso

(1) The members of the Commission shall be elected for a
period of six years. They may be re-elected. However, of the mem-
bers elected at the first election, the terms of seven members shall
expire at the cnd of three years.

(rpreted as nnplvmn The members whose terms are to expire at the end of tihe
nlgage inl anly activity---initial period of three years shall be chosen by lot by the Se(cre-of any of the rights tary-General of the Council of Europe innediately after the firstIn itation to a gireater election has been completed.
ion. 3) A member of the Comnission elected to replace a member

whose term of ofice has not exiired shall hold office for the re-
maiinder of his predecessor's term.

iventiion to tihe said (4) The menibers of the (oinnission shall hold office until re-
ir a irpose other placed. Aier having been rela)iced, they shall continue to deal
bed, wit h suchi cases as they already iave under consideration.
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Aticle 23 the pm isiolls of the
Ar ru i icle 23 li c

The menibels of the Commission shall sit on the Commission r i) The o is

in their individual capacity. wh it Cosiders in

Article 21

Any High Contracting Party may refer to the Commission, In the event of the

through the Secretary-Geieral of thc Council of Europe, any al- it:

leged breach of the provisions of the Convention by another High (a) it shall, with
Contracting Party. together witi the rel

Article 25 the petition and, if mi

(1) The Commission may receive petitions addressed to the duct of which the

Secretary-General of the Council of Europe from any person, facilities, after an ex

non-governietal organiation or group of individuals claiming (b) it shall placc

to be the victim of a violation by one of the High Contracting cernied with a view tc

Parties of the rights set forth in this Convention, provided that the on the basis of resp

High Contracting Party aga inst which the complaint has been Convention.

lodged has declared that it recognises the competence of the

Commission to receive such petitions. Those of the High Con- (1) The Commiss

tracting Parties who have made such a declaration undertake not Article 28 by meais

to hinder in any way the effective exercise of this right. menihers of the Com

(2) Such declarations ray be made for a spinc pcviod. (2) Each of the 1
(3) The declarations shall be deposited with the Secretary- of this Sub-Cyonuissi

General of the Council of Europe who shall transmit copies (3) Ihe remainin;

thereof to the High Contracting Parties and publish them. ance with arangcmei

(4) The Commission shall only exercise the powers provided the Commission.

for in this Article when at least six I ugh Contracting Parties are

bound by declarations made in accordance with the preceding If the Sub-Connis

paragraphs. metI in accordance

rNicle 26 which shall be sent t(

The Commission may only deal with the matter after all do- Ministers and to the

mestic remedies have been exhausted, according to the generally for publication. 1lt

recognised rules of international law, and within a period of ix ment of the facts asid

months from the date on which the final decision was taken.

Article 27 (1) If a solutioni
up) a Report on thle

(1) The Commission shall not deal with any petition sub- facts found disclose a

mitted under Article 25 which tions under the Co

(a) is ainonylious, or of Ih Conmmsion or

(b) is substantially the same as a matter which has already (2) 'T he Report
been exainned by the (unission or has already been sub- Mii Te I sheiale

mitted to another prot edure of interntfional yestigation shalt not be at liberty

settlement and if it Cohtains no relevMt new iiforIation. 3) Intransmitti

(2) The Counnission shall consider inadiissible any petition til Cm isi qa

submitted under Article 25 which it considers incompatible with
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the provisions of the preset (onvention, nanifestl) ill-founded,
ma ii abuse of the right of pition.

(3) '1 hie (Comiission ShAll rcject any petition r0dhid to it
wh ich it ((11on C1 S i ideris ina ilth is bl under A1t i( c 26.

o/iile 28
refer to the Commission, In the event of the Connission accepting a petition referred to

Council of Europe, any al- it:
~onvent ion by another H igh (a) it shall, with a viw to ascertaining tile facts, undertake

together with te representatives of the paries an exmnination 0
the petition and, if need be, al inlvestigation, for the el etive con-

petitions addres-Scd to the duct of which the States concerned shall furnish all necessary
Europe from aiiy person, facilit ics, after an xchIange of views witli the Coniission;

aup of individuals clailing (b) it shall phwe itself at the disposal of the pates conl-
ne of the High Contractng cerne1d with a view to securing a fiendly settlement of the imattr
ivention, provided that the on the basis of respect for Humian Rights as defined in this

ch the complaint has been ConventOon.

ses tile comn peten ce of the Article29
s. Those of the High Con- (1) The Conission shall pcrform the functions set out in
a le" ation undertake not Article 28 by ieans of a Sub-Comm11issionr consisting of seven
rCis this rigjht. members of the Commission.
C for a specific period. (2) Each of the parties Concerned may appoint as members
posited with the Secretary- of this Sub-Conuission a pe-rsoni of its choice.
who shall tian-mit copies (3) The renaining members shall be chosen by lot iii accord-
ies and publish them. ance with arrangements prescribed in the Rules of Procedure of
ercmise the powers provided the Commission.
igh Contracting Parties are Article 30
rdance with the preceding If the Sub-Conumission succeds in ciecting a friendly settle-

ment in accordance with Article 28, it shall draw up a Report
which shall be sent to the States concerned, to the Comiittee of

ith the matter after all do- Mnisters and to the Secretary-General of the Council of Europe
according to the generally for publication. This Report shall be confined to a brief state-
and witin a pei iod of six ient of the facts and of the solution reached.

nal decision was taken.
A rticle 31

(1) If a solution is not reached, the Commission shall draw
al with any petition sub)- up a Report on the facts and state its opinion as to whether tile

facts found disclose a breach by the State concerned of its obliga-
tins under thie Convention. The opinions of all the imcibers

t matter which has already of the Commission on this point may be stated in tile Report.
I or has already been sauh' (2) The Report shall be trainsinitted to the Consunittee of
erational ined tit Sio - or Ministers. It shall also be transmitted to the States concerined, who
evant new infioriationl. shall not be at liberty to publish it.

r in lissible anly petition (3) In tianismitting the Report to the Committee of Ministers
ols incomplatible with the (Commission may imake such proposals as it thinks fit.
- .. i-. . 01s1.i t-.I"it
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Article 32

(1) If the qunestion is not referred to the Couat in accordance (1). The memier

with Article 48 of this Convention within a peiiod of three sultative Assemnbly L

moiths from the date of the iransiiission of the Rcport to the persons noIi latcd 1

Connittee of Miiiisters, the Committee of Ministers shall decide each Member shall

by a majority of two-ih irds of the mnei)Crs Cnitled to sit On the least shall be its natih

Connittee whether there has been a violation of the Convention. (2) As far as app

(2) In the aillriative case the Conmnittee of Ministers shall to complete the Cc

prescribe a period during which the H1 igh Contracting Party Members of the Cou

colicerned must take the measures reqtiuired b) the decision of the (3) Ihe candidat

Coiniittee of Ministers, either possess the qu

(3) If the HI igh Coitracting Party concerned has not taken judicial office or be j

satisfactory measures w ithin the prescribed period, the Committee

of Ministers shall decide by the majority provided for in para-

graph (1) above what effect shall be given to its original decision (1) The member

and shall publish the Report. of nine years. They

(4) The High Coiintacting iParties undertake to regard as elected at the first eh

binding on them any decision which the Committee of Ministers cat te end of three

may take in apphication of the preceding paragraphs. shall expire at the e
(2) The member

Article 33 initial periods of thr

The Commission shall meet in camera. Secretary-General in
completed.

ricle 34 (3) A member of

The Commission shall take its decisions by a majority of the term of office has nc

Members piesent and voting; the Sub-Conimission shall take its of his predecessor's

decisions by a majority of its members. (4) The member
After having been r

Article 35 cases as they already

The Commission shall meet as the circumstances require. The

nieetings shall be convened by the Secretary-General of the

Council of Europe. The Court shall
Article 36 period of three yeai

The Commission shall draw I) its own ruiles of procedure.

Article 37 The members of

The secretariat of the Commission shall be provided by the compensation to be

Secretary-General of the Council of Europe.

SECTION IV For the considera

Article 38 shall consist of a Ch

The European Court of H-unman Rights shall consist of a nui- sit as an ex officio 1

ber of judges equal to that of the Members of the Council of national of any Stat

Europe. No two judges may be nationals of the same State. of its choice who sha
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Article 39

e Court in accordanic (1) The meblilers of the Court shall be elected by the Conl-
inl a periiod of three sultative Asselbly by a mianjoity of tile votes cast fromii a list of
of the Report to the persons nomillatd by tie Memhers of the Council of Europe;
M in isters shall decide eachii Member shall nominate three candidates, of whom two at

s ('titled to sit Onl the least shall bc its nationals.

ion of the Conventionl. (2) As far as applicable, the same proe(ure shall be followed
ttce of Ministers shall to comn plete tihe Court inl th(e evenit of, tile adillissin of Iew
ghl Contracting Party Members of the Council of Elulope, and inl filing casual vacIncies.
by tile decisi of the (3) The candidates shall be of high moral character and m(lust

either possess the qualifications reqfuired for appointment to high

cerled has not taken judicial office or be jur isconsuts of recognised competence.
period, the Commiitt-e

provided for in pa ra- Article 40
o its orligInal decisiol (1) The inembers of tile Court shall 1e elected for a period

of nine years. They may be re-elected. However, of tle members
dertake to regard as elected at the first election the terms of four members shall expire
omlmittee of Mlinisters at the end of three years, and the terms of four more members

raraphs- shall expire at the end of six years.

(2) The members whose termns are to expire at the end of the
initial periods of three and six years siall be chosen )y lot by the
Secretaiy-Geineral immediately after the first election has been
collpletel.

(3) A member of the Court elected to replace a member whose
by a majority of the term of office has not expired shall hold office for the remainder

mitission shall take its of Ils predecessor's term.
(4) The members of the Court shall hold office until replaced.

After having been replaced, they shall continue to deal with such

cases as they already have under consideration.
nstances require. The
etary-General of the Article 41

The Court shall elect its President and Vice-President for a

Iles of procedure. period of three years. They may be re-elected.

Article 42

The members of the Court shall receive for each day of duty a
be provided by the compensation to be determined by the Committee of Ministers.

Article 43

For the consideration of each case brought before it the Court
shall consist of a Chamber conposed of seven judges. There shall

tall consist of a num- sit as an ex ofliclo member of the Chamber the judge who is a

rs of tile Council of national of any State party (oncerned, or, if there is non e, a person

the e StIte. of its choice who shall sit in the capacity of juidge; the iues of the
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other judges shall be chosen by lot by the President before the

opening of the case. In the event of dis

A rticle 44 the matter shall be s

Only the High Contracting Parties and the Commission shall

have the right to bring a case before the Court.
If the Court finds

Article 45 authority or any otl

The jurisdiction of the Court shall extend to all cases concern- completely or parti

ing the interpretation and application of the present Convention front the pwwiit Cc

which the High Contracting Parties or the Commission shall refer Party allows only p
a . quences of this dcc

to it in accordance wa Article 48. sliall, if necessary, al

Article 46

(1) Any of the High Contracting Parties may at any time de- (I) Reasons shall

clare that it recogiiises as compulsory ipso facto and without special (2) If the judgn
agreement the jurisdiction of the Court in all matters concermng theu

the interpretation and application of the present Convention,. tun deaniraS opir

(2) The declarations referred to above may be made uncondi- to deliver a separat

tionally or on condition of reciprocity on the part of several or

certain other High Contracting Parties or for a specified period.

(3) These declarations shall be deposited with the Secretary- The judgment of

General of the Council of Europe who shall transmit copies thereof

to the H igh Cotiracting Parties.
The High Contra,

Article 47 sion of the Court in

The Court may only deal with a case after the Commission has

acknowledgecl the failure of efforts for a friendly settlement and

within the period of three months provided for in Article 32. The judgment of
muittee of Ministers

Article 48

The following may bring a case before the Court, provided T Court shall

that the High Contracting Party concerned, if there is only one,
or the High Contracting Parties concerned, if there is more tian own procedure.

one, are subject to the compulsory jurisdiction of the Court or,

failing that, w. ith the consent of the High Contracting Party con- (1) The first ee

cerned, if there is only one, or of tie High Contracting Parties place after the de<

concerned if there is more than one: mentioned in Artic!

(a) the Commission; (2) No case car

(b) a High Contracting Party whose national is alleged to be election-.

a victim;
(c) a Hiigh Contracting Party which referred the case to the

Commission;

(d) a High Contracting Party against which the complaint has On receipt of a

been lodged. Council of Eu irope
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the President before the Article 49

In the event of dispute as to whether the Court has jurisdiction,

the matter shall be settled by the (ecision of the Court.

id the Commission shall
Oourt. Article 50

If the Court finds that a decision or a measure taken by a legal

authority or any other authority of a High Contracting Par ty is

tend to all cases concer n- completely o part ially in conflict with the obligations arising

f the present Conivenltion from the preseii Convention, and if the inteIrnal law of the said

ie Comm issioni shall refer Party allows only partial rc)aration to be imde for the conse-

quences of this decision or imeasure, the decision of the Court

shall, if necessary, afford just. satisfaction to the injured party.

Article 51
rtes may at any time ec- (1) Reasons shall be given for the judgment of the Court.
facto and without special (2) If the judgment does not represent in whole or in part
n all matters concernng the unanimous opinion of the judges, any judge shall be entitled

e present Convention.
e 1My be miade uncondi- to deliver a sepriate opinion.

:n the part of several or Article 52
or f specified period.
>Site( ,ith the Secretary- The judgment of the Court shall be final.

a11 transmit copies thereof
Article 53

The High Contracting Parties undertake to abide by the deci-

sion of the Court in any case to which they are parties.

after the Commission has Article 54
i friendly settlement and
led for in Article 32. The judgment of the Court shall be transmitted to the Com-

mittee of Ministers which shall supervise its execution.

ore the Court, provided Article 55
nied, if there is only one, The Court shall draw up its own rules and shall determine its

ied, if there is more than own procedure.

sdiction of the Court or, Article 56

h Contracting Party con- (1) The first election of the members of the Court shall take

igh Contracting Parties place after the declarations by the IHigh Contracting Parties

mentioned iii Article 46 have reached a total of eight.

(2) No case can be biought before the Court before this

national is alleged to be election.

referred the case to the SECTION V

Article 57

which the coinplaint has On receipt of a re(Iuest from the Secretary-General of the

Council of Europe any IHigh Contraciing Party shall fiunish an
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(4) Anly State whic

explanation of the manner in which its internal law ensures the )aragraph S of this A

effective implementation of any of the provisions of this Con- palf of tis A

veil on.behalf of one or momor
vention. relates that it accepts

Article 58 ceive petitions from

The expenses of the Connission and the Court shall be borne or groups of individu;

by the Council of Europe. 
ent Convention.

Article 59 (1) Any State ma

The members of the Comimission and of the Court shall be depositing its instrur

entitled, during the discharge of their functions, torespect of any partic

and inunnities provided for in Article 40 of the Statute of thethat any law then ir

Council of Europe and in the agrecments made thereunder. with the provision.

be permitted under t

Article 60 (2) Any reservati<

Nothino in this Convention shall be construed as limiting or brief statement of ti

derogating from any of the human rights and fundamental free-

dois which may be ensured under the laws of any High Con-

tractiII Party or under any other agreement to which it is a Party. (1) A High Cont

vention only after th

Article 61 it became a Party to

Nothiin in this Conventioni shall prejudice the powers con- a nothication addres

ferred on the Conmnittee of Ministers by the Statute of the Coun- o Europe, who shal

cil of Europe. (2) Such a C enri

Article 62 the High Contractin
this Convention in

The High Contracting Parties agree that, except by special Constituentig a viola

agreeinent, they will not avail theiselves of treaties, conventions formed byit beor

or declarations in force between them for the purpose of sub- formed by it before

mitting, by way of petition, a dispute arising out of tle intepre- effective.

tation or application of this Convention to a means of settlembent (3) Any ogh

other than those provided for in this Convention. Meiber of the Co
this Conventioin tinl

Article 63 
(4) The Convei

(1) Any State may at the time of its ratification or at any time toe provisions of th

thereifter declare by notification addressed to the Secretary-Ge tory to which it 63a

eral of the Council of Europe that the present Convention shall Article 63.

extend to all or any of the territories for whose international

relaut iOns it is respoisible. 
(I) e

(2) The Conveition shall extend to the territory or territories Memibers of the Cc

named in the notification as from the thirtieth day after the re- tions shal be d(epo

ceipt of this notification by tihe Secretary-Geiieral of the Council i Europe.

Of I"AlrOpC 

fEuoe

he proisions(2) 
The preseni

( T) e provisions of this Convention shall be applied in such deposit of ten ipst

territories with diue regard, however, to local requirements.
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Any Stae which has made a declar at iol in accordanLce with
nal law ensures the o4hi A rtStteW icle aya any timel( therecafter dJeclare Onl

'isions of this Conl- paragap o this Artcl rrtorie tm the decarati

behalf of one Or moVe of ie territories to which tue declaratione

relates that it accepts the competeclie of the Corniion to re-
petitions frot irdiviclidals, non-governmental 01 gallisationS

ceive peall b Aon til `7)fte rs
or groups of individuals in accoidance wit Article 25 of the pres-

ent Convention.
Article 64

(1) Any State may, when signing this Convention or when

tes, to tshle 1 ositing its instrument of ratification, imake a reservation in

s tthe 1)ruivileges espect of any particular provisiol of the Convention to the extent

ade thereunder, that any law then in force in its territory is not in conformity

with the provision. Reservations of a general character shall not

be permitted under this Article.

(2) Any reservation made under this Article shall contain a

trued as liting or brief statement of the law concerned.

d fundamental free-
s of any High Con- Article 65

o which it is a art. (1) A High Contracting Party may denounce the present Con-

vention only after the cxpiry of five years h oni tie date oni which

it became a Party to it andI after six months 1 otice contaionedin

ice the powers coil- - a notification addressed to the S etary-General of the Council

of Europe, who shall informi the other II1igh Contraetiilg Parties.
Statute of the Coun-

(2) Such a denunciation sliadl not have tie effect of eleasing

the High Contracting Party concerned from its obligations under

it, exlthis Conventio il respect of any act which, being capable of

texcept by special constituting a violation of such obligations, may have been per-

tets coventuos formed by it before the date at which the denunciation became

r out of the interpre- effective.

means of settlemenlt (3) Ary -igih Contracting Party which shall cease to be a

ieso s eMeinber of the Council of Europe shall cease to be a Party to

this Convention under the sane conditions.

(4) The Convention may be denounced in accordance with

cation or at any tille the Provisions of the precedinlg paragraphs in respect of any terr-

to oratany time tory to which it has been declared to extend under the terms of

tilte SecretaryvGen- Arily 3

ent Convention shall Article 63.

whose international Article 66

(1) This Convention shall be open to the signature of the

territory or territories Me1bers of the Council of Europe. It shall be ratificd. Iatifica

ieth day after teile- tions shall be (leposited with the Sccretary-General of the Council

eneral of the Council of Europe.

all be applied ill stichll (2) The present Convention shall cone into force after tie

al Ib arpiednts. deposit of tell instruments of ratification.
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(3) As regards any signatory ratifying subsequently, the Con- will ensure the fi

vention shall come into force at the date of the deposit of its in- the choice of the

strument of ratification.
(4) The Secretary-General of the Council of Europe shall

notify all the Members of the Council of Europe of the entry into Any High Coni
force of the Convention, the iinames of the High Contracting ratification or at
Parties who have ratified it, and the deposit of all instruments of tary-General of th
ratification which may be effected subsequently. extent to whiich il

Protocol shall ap]
2. PROTOCOL [NO. 11 TO THE [EUROPEAN] CONVENTION FOR tional relations of

THE PROTECTION OF HUMAN RIGHTS AND FUNDAMENTAL Any High Cont
FREEDOMS i

Signed at Paris, 20 March 1952; entered into force on 18 May 1954. Council time coiunicatue
of Europe, European Convention on Human Rights: Collected Texts, Section t o n

1, Doc. 2 (7th ed., Strasbourg, 1971). This Protocol added three additional aily former dcclar

rights to those protected by the Convention. Visions of this Pro
A declaration n

The Governments signatory hereto, being Members of the deemed to have b<
Council of Europe, Article 63 of the I

Being resolved to take steps to ensure the collective enforce-

ment of certain rights and freedoms other than those already in-

cluded in Section I of the Convention for the Protection of

Huiiman Pi(hts and Fundamental Freedoms signed at Rome on As between the

4th November O950 (hereinafter referred to as "the Convention"), Articles 1, 2, 3 an<

Have agreed as follows: tional Articles to

"Iricl IConvention shiallA rti cle 1

Every natural or legal person is entitled to the peaceful enjoy-

ment of his possessions. No one shall be deprive(l of his posses-

sions except in the public interest and subject to the conditions This Protocol sI

provided for by law and by the general principles of interna- the Council of Eu

tional law. tion; it shall be ra

The preceding provisions shall not, however, in any way impair tion of tie Conven

the right of a State to enforce such laws as it deems necessary to of ten instruments

contr l the use of property in accordance with the general interest ilg subsequently,

or to secure the payment of taxes or other contributions or of the deposit of it

penalties. The instrument!

A rticle 2 Secretary-General c

No person shall be denied the right to education. In the exer- Members of the nai

cise of anly functions which it assnues in relation to education

and to tech ing, the State shall respect the righ t of parents to

ensure stuchI education and teaching in conformity with their own
religions and philosophical convictions.

A rticle 3

The Hliglh Contracting Parties undertake to hold free elections

at reasonable intervals by secret ballot, under conditions which
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A rticle 18. Pursuant to its respoIsibil ities under the Charter A rtice 2-1. Nim the field of human rights aid funldamenlial freedois, the preted as iipairEcon nic and Social Council may make arragemcients with the Nations and of tlspecialized agencies in respect of their reportiig to it on the define the respeprogress made in achieving the observance of the provisions of the the United Nati
present Covenant falling within the scope of their activities. the matters dealtIhese reports may include particulars of decisions and recom- Aoicle 25. N
mendatiois on such implementation adopted by their competent preted as impair
organs. 

and utilize fullyArticle 19. The Economic and Social Council may transmit
to the Commission on Human Rights for study and general rec-
ommeidation or as appropriate for informationi the reports con- Artirl' 2.-l
cerniiig htimtan rights submitted by States inl accordance with tte 2 e
articles 16 and 17, and those concerning human rights submitted of its saed
by the specialized agencies in accordance with article 18. the Intercational

Article 20. The States Parties to the preseiit Covenant and has been invitedthe specialized agencics concerned may submit comments to the to become a partEconomic and Social Council on any general reconinieidation 2. The preseunder article 19 or reference to such general reconmendation in ments of ratificataly report of the Commission or any documeitation referred to eral of the Unit(therein. 
3. The prese

Aticle 21. The Economic and Social Coiucil may submit State referred to
from time to time to the General Assembly reports with recoi- 4. Accession s
mendations of a general nature and a stimiiiary of the informa- of accession with
tion received from the States Parties to the present Covenant and 5. The Secret
the specialized agencies on the measures taken and the progress all States which I
made In achievig general observance of the rights recognized in it of the deposit
the present Covenant. 

Article 27.-1.
A rticle 22. The Economic and Social Cotincil may bring to three months aft

the attention of other organs of the United Nations, their sub- General of the I
sidiary organs and specialized agencies concerned with furnishing ratification or inw
technical assistance, any matters arising out of the reports referred 2. For each St
to inl this part of tle present Covenant which may assist such it after tle depo
bodies in deciding each within its field of comopetence, on the or inistrumiient of
advisability of internatioial measures likely to cotribute to the force three mont
effective progressive impleientation of the present Covenait. ment of ratificati

Article 23. 'Tle States Parties to the present Covenant agree Article 28. T
that international action for the achievcmneit of the rights tend to all parts
recogi uzed in the preseit Covenlanlt inicltudles such Iet hiods as the except ins.
conclus ion of conven tions, the adoption of reconmicidations, the Article 29-1.ftiiushi ing of techical assistaice and the holding of regional propose an amen,
meetings and tecluncali metings for the purpose of consultation the UTn i ted Natioand study orgaiiized in conjiunction with the Governiments con- shall thereuponmceried. 

States Parties to
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ics under tle Charter Article 24. Noting in the present Covenant shall be inter-
meni[ta l freedoms, tle preted as iipairing the provisions of the Charter of the United

rrangements with tie Nations and of the constitutions of the specialized agencies which

porting( to it on the define the respective responsibilities of the various organs of
if the i provisions of the the U nited Nations and of the specialized agencies in regard to
>e of their activities. the mattes dealt with in the present Covenant.
decisions and recon- Article 25. Nothing in the present Covenant shall be inter-
-d by their Comlipetcnt preted as Impairing the iiiherent right of all peoples to enjoy

and utilize fully and freely their natural wealth and resources.
Sonil may trausmoit
;tuly Iid general -ec- PART V
atn the reports con- Article 26-1. The present Covenant is open for signature
s iI accordance Avith by any Sute Member of the United Nat ions or member of any

mairghts submitted
manrights subof its specialized agencies, by any State Pirty to the Statute of

ha l18. tihe International Court of Justice, and by any other State which
)resent Covenant and has been invited by the General Assembly of the United Nations
imit cominents to thie to become a party to the present Covenant.
eral rciommendation 2. The present Covenant is subject to ratification. Instru-

11 reco mimendation ini ments of ratification shall be deposited with the Secretary-Gen-

mer on referred to eral of the United Nations.

3. The present Covenant shall be open to accession by any

Council may submit State rcferrcd to in paragraph 1 of this article.

y reports with recoin- 4. Accession shall be effected by ti-e deposit of an instrument

mary of the informa- of accession with the Secretary-General of the United Nations.

present Covenant and 5. The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall inform

ken and the progress all States which have signed ti-ei present Covenant or acceded to

e rights recognized in it of the deposit of each instrument of ratification or accession.

Article 27.--1. The present Covenant shall enter into force

ouncil may bring to three months after the date of the deposit with the Secretary-

d Nations, their sub- General of the United Nations of the thirty-fifth instrument of

rned with furnishino ratification or instrument of accession.

>f the reports referred 2. For each State ratifying the present Covenant or acceding to

hich may assist such it after the deposit of the thirty-fifth instrument of ratification

com)eteice, on tie or instrument of accession, the present Covenant shall enter into

to (oiltribute to the force three months after the (late of the deposit of its own instru-

present Covenant. ment of ratification or instrument of accession.

esent Covenant agree Article 28. The provisions of the present Covenant shall ex-

meiint of ti-e rights tend to all parts of federal States without any initations or

such methods as tihe exceptions.

econienidations, the Article 29-1. Any State Party to the present Covenant may
1(ling of regional propose ain amendment and file it with the Secretary-Gcneral of

rpose of consul tatio n the United Nations. The Secretary-Genemal of the United Nations
>e Governmtis coni- shall thereupon communicate any proposed ameicidents to the

States Partics to the present Covenant with a request that they
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notify him whether they favour a conference of States Parties Recognizing i
for the purpose of considering and voting upon the proposal. In tion of ftthua
the event that at least one third of the States Parties favours such civil and politit
a conference the Secretary-General of the United Nations shall only be achieve(
convene the conference inder the auspices of the UnIuited Nations. enjoy h tis cii a
Any amendment adopted by a majority of the States Parties pres- and culral rigi
ent and voting at the conference shall be submitted to the Gen- Conidering t
eral Assembly of the United Nations for approval. United Nations

2. Amendments shall come into force when they have been of, human rights
approved by the General Assembly and accepted by a twso-thirds Realizing that
majority of the States Parties to the present Covenant in accord- uals and to the
ance with their respective constituttiotal processes. sponsibility to

3. When aiendmnents come into force they shall be binding rights recognize<
on those States 1arties which have accepted them, other States Agree upon ti
Parties being still bound by the provisions of the present Cove-
nant and any earlier amendment which they have accepted.

Article 30. Irrespective of the notifications made under arti- Article 1.-1.
cle 26, paragraph 5, the Secretary-General of the United Nations tion. By virtue
shall inform all States referred to in paragraph 1 of the same status and freell
article of the following particulars: velopment.

(a) Signatturs, ratifications and accessious under article 26; 2. All peoll
(b) The date of the entry into force of the present Covenant natural ealth

tions arismng oulunder article 27 and the late of the entry into force of any the princi
amendments tinder article 29.

no case mna y a pe
Article 31 -l. The present Covenant, of which the Chinese, 3. The States

English, French, Russian and Spanish texts are equally authentic, having responsit
shall be deposited in the archives of the United Nations. ing and 1rt rst

2. The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall trans- right of self-det
mit certified copies of the present Covenant to all States referred formity with th
to in article 26.

4. INTERNATIONAL COVENANT ON CIVIL AND POLITICAL RIGHTS Article 2-1.
Adopted by Resolution 2200 (XXI) of the General Assembly, 16 December dertakes to resp

1966. GAOR, XXI, Suppl. No. 16 (A/6316), pp. 52-58. territory and sul

PREAMtBLE the pIesent Cov

The States Parties to the present Covenant, race, colour, sex

Considering that, in acorlance with the principles proclaitmed natio. or socia

in the Charter of the United Nations, recog inition of the inherent t. Where no

dignity and of the equal and inalienable rights of all members
of the Iitman fanily is tle foundation of freeduom i, justice and takes to take lie
peace in the world, to adopt such le

Recognizing that these rights derive from the inheren t dignity to give effect toi

of the human person, 3. Each Stat
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1enice of States Parties itecogliziig that, in accordance with the Universal Declara-
;upon the propoal. Inl in of H iman Rights, the ideal of free human hyigs enljoyig
it(- Parties favours such (iviX and politial Irem and freedom fmi iear and want can
c United Nations shall only be achieved if conditions l created wheheby everyone iay
i of the United Nations. enjoy his civil and political rights, as well as his economic, social

the States Parties pres- aid cultural rights,
samitted to the Gen- Considering the obligation of States under the Charter of tihe

apprtovaul. United Nations to piomote univeisal respect for, and observance
.hen they hT beTn of, hu oman righ tts and freedom us,

ccepted by a two-thirds Realizing th at the individual, having duties to other individ-
it Covenant in accord- uals and to the cominnuity to which he belongs is iudcr a ire

processes. sponsibility to strive for the proniotion and observance of the
they shall be binding rights recognizcd in tie present Covenant,

ited them, other States Agree upon the following articles:
s of the present Cove-

they have accepted. PART I

tions made tnder arti- Aiticlc 1.-I. All peoples have the right of self-deterinina-
of the United Nations tion. By virtue of the right they freely determine their political

ragr I of the sanme status and frcely pursue their econoric, social and cultural de-

velo pmenCtit.
ts utnder article 26; 2. All peoples imay, for their own ends, freely dispose of their

Sthe drasenti Coen6ant natural wealth and resources without prejudice to any obliga-

itr into force of aly otions arising out of international economic co-operation, based

upon the principle of mutual benefit, and iternational law. In

no case miay a poleq he deprived of its own eanis of subsistence.
of which the Chinese , 3. The Stats Parties to the present Covenant, including those
are equally authentic, having responsibility for the atinistration of Non-Self-Govern-

rited Nations. ing and Trust Territories, shall promote the realization of the
d Nations shall tiatts- right of self-detertmination, and shall respect that right, in coil-
it to all States referied fortity with the provisions of the United Nations Charter.

PART II
,ND POLITICAL RIGHTS Article 2.--1. Each State Party to the present Covenant utn-
I Assembly, 16 December dertakes to respect and to ensure to all individuals within its
16), pp. 52-58- territory and sutbject to its jurisdiction the rights recognized in

the present Covenant, without distinction of atny kind, such as

race, colour, sex, language, religion, political or other opinion,

principles proclained national or social origiti, property, birth or other status.

nIlition of thei inheret 2. Where not already provided for by existing legislative or

KOMits of all nttbet other measures, each State Party to the preseit Covenant under-

freedom, justice andtakes to take the necessary steps, im accoidance with its constitu-

tional processes and with the provisions of the present Covenant,

I the ',Ilseretit dignity to adopt such legislative or other measures as may be necessary
to give effect to the rights recognized in the present Covenant.

3. Each State Party to the present Covenant undertakes:
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(a) To ensure that any person whose rights or freedoms as does not recogni
herem recnizoed are violated shall have an effective remedy lesser extent.
notwithstanding that the violation has been contnited by per-
sons acting in an official capacity;

(b) To ensure that ainy person claiming such a remedy shall Artic 6.-1.
have his right thereto determinred by competent judiial ad. life. This right s
ministrative or legislative authorities, or by any other compe- trarily deprived
tent authority provided for by the legal system of the State, and 2. In countri
to develop the possibilities of judicial remedy; sentence of deat

(c) To ensure that the competent authoritics shall enforce criies in accord
such remedies when granted. mission of the c

Article 3. The States Parties to the present Covenant under- present Covenant
Punlishmniit of titake to ensure the equal right of men and women to the enjoy- be carried out pu

ment of all civil and political rights set forth in the present tent court.
Covenant. tn court.

3. When depr
Article 4.-1. In time of public emergency which threatens it is understood

the life of the nation and the existence of which is officially pro- State Party to thc
clainned, tie States Parties to the present Covenant may take any obligation as
measures derogating from their obligations under the preseit on the Preventior
Covenant to the extent strictly required by the exigencies of the 4. Anyone sei
situation, provided that such measures are not inconsiistent with pardton or comnm
their other obligations under international law and do not in- mutation of the S
volve discrim ination solely oii the ground of race, colour, sex, 5. Sentence o
language, religion or social origin. mitted by person

2. No derogation from articles 6, 7, 8 (paragraphs 1 and 2), carried out on pF
11, 15, 16 and 18 may be made under this provision. 6. Nothinz in

3. Any State Party to the present Covenant availing itself of vent the abolition
the right of derogation shall infori iminc(liately the other present Covenant.
States Parties to the present CoveNmnt, through the intermediary Article 7. No oof the Secretary-General of the United Nations of the provisions human or degrad
from wihich it has derogated ad of the reasons by which it was one shall be sub
actuated. A further coinunication shall he made, through the scientific experirr
same intermediary, on the date on which it terminates such Article 8-,
derogation. 

the slave-trade in
Article 5-1. Nothing in the present Covenant may be inter- 2. No one sha

preted as implying for any State, group or person any right to 3. (a) No one
engage ml any activity or perform any act aimed at the destric- pulsory labour;
don of any of the rights and frecedonis recognized herein or at (b) The pre
their limitation to a gieater extent than is provided for in the clude in counti
present Covenant. 

be imposed as
2. There shall be no rcstriction upon or derogation from any hard labour in

of the fundamenital human rights recognized or existing in any a competent cou
State Party to the preseit Covenant purstuant to law, conventions, (c) For the
regulations or custom on the pretext that the present Covenant cmpulsory !aV4
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ose rights or freedoms as does not recognie such rights or that it recognizes thei to a

aave an eiective reie(y lesser extent.

been committed by 1)per- PART III

ming such a remedy shall Article 6.-1. Fvery human being has the inherent right to

competent judicial, ad- life. This right shall be protcted by law. No One shall be ahi-

or by any other compe- trarily deprived ofl his life.

d system of the State, and 2. In countries which have not abolished the death penalty,

remedy; sentence of death may be imposed only for the most serious

authorities sl enforce crimes in accordance with law inJ force at the time of the com-

mission of the cime and not contiary to the provisions of the

present Covenant and to the Consention on the Prevention and

present Covenant under- Pnishment of the Crime of Genocide. This penalty canl only
md woien to the enjoy- be carried out pursuant to a final judgment rendered by a compe-
set forth in the present tent court,

3. When deprivation of life constitutes the crime of genocide,

iergency which threatens it is understood that nothing in this article shall authorize any

of which is officially pro- State Party to the present Covenant to derogate in any way from

sent 'wenant may take any obligation assumed under tie provisions of the Convention

itioL inder the present on the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide.

by nte exigencies of the 4. Anyone sentenced to death shall have the right to seek

are not inconsistent with pardon or commutation of the sentence. Amnesty, pardon or corn-

onal law and do not in- mutation of the sentenwe of death may be granted in all cases.

and of race, colour, sex, 5. Sentence of death shall not be imposed for crimes com-

mitted by persons below eightn years of age and shall not be

8 (paragraphs I and 2), carried out onl pregnant women.

lis provision. 6. Nothing in this article shall be invoked to delay or to pre-

ovenant availing itself of vent thie abolition of capital punishment by any State Party to the

immediately the other present Covenant.

through the intermediary Article 7. No one shall be Su)jected to torture or to cruel, in-

Nations of the provisions human or degrading treatment or punishment. In particular, no

reasons by which it was One shall be subjected without his free consent to medical or

Ill be miade, through the scientific experimentation.
hicl it terminates such Article 8.-1. No one shall be held in slavery; slavery and

the slave-trade in all their forms shall be prohibited.

t Covenant may be inter- 2. No one shall be held in servitude.

p or person any right to 3. (a) No one shall be required to perform forced or com-

act aimed at the destruc- pulsory labour;

; recognized herein or at (b) The preceding sub-paragraph shall not be held to pre-

in is provided for in the cWude in countries where imprisonmet with hard labour may

be imposed as a punishment for a crime, the performance of

n or derogation from any hard labour in pmsuance of a seteice to such punishment by

gnized or existing inl any a Competent court;
sual law, consent ions, (c) For the purpose of this paragraph the term "forced or

hat the present Covenant compulsory labour" shall not include:
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(i) Any work or service, not referred to in subparagraph 3. The penit

(b), noiimally required of a person wdh) is LInIC detentiol ones the essenti,

in consequence of a lawf order of a ount, or of a person social rehabilitati

during conditional release frm such detention; adults and be a(

(ii) Any scviice of a miltary character and, in countries legal status.

where consci entious objection is recognized, ally national Article 11. N
service required by law of conscientious objectors; of inability to fi

(iii) Any service exacted in cases of emergency or calamity Article 12.-1.
threatening the life or well-being of the conmuity; State shall with

(iv) Any work or service which forms part of normal civil Movement and f
obligations. 2. Everyone

Article 9.-1. Everyone has the right to liberty and security his own.
of person. No one shall be subjected to arbitrary arrest or de- 3. The abov(
tention. No one shall be deprived of his liberty except on such restrictions exce
grounds and in accordance with such procedures as are estab- sary to protect n

lished by law. public health or
2. Anyone who is arrested shall be informed, at the time and are consisten

of arrest, of the reasons for his arrest and shall be promptly in- Covenant.

formed of any charges against him. 4. No one sh;
3. Anyone arrested or detained onl a criminal charge shall be his own country.

brought promptly before a judge or other officer authorized by Article 13. A i
law to exercise judicial power and shall be entitled to trial to the present
within a reasonable time or to release. It shall not be the general pursuance of a
rule that pcrsons awaiting trial shall be detaiiied in custoly, but shall, except whie
release may be suljct to guarantees to appear for trial, at any wise require, be
other stage of the judicial proceedings, and, should occasion arise, pulsion and to I
for execution of the judgment. for the purpose

4. Anyone who is deprived of his liberty by arrest or de- persons especiall)
tention shall be entitled to take proceedings before a court, in Article 1.--.

order that such court may decide without delay on the lawfulness and tribunals. I

of his detntion and order his release if the detention is not against him, or
lawful. everyone shall b

5. Anyone who has been the vitm of unlawful arrest or competent, indel
detention shall have an enforceable right to compensation. lUw. The ress au

Article 10.-1. All persons dcprived of their liberty shall be of a trial for reas
treated with humanity and with reslect for the inherent dignity national security
of the human person. the private lives

2. (a) Accused persons shall, save ini exceptional circum- ecCessary in the
stances, be segregated front convicted persons, and shall be sub- where publicity

ject to separate treatment app ropriate to their status as uncon- anly jiulgineit Ir
victed persons; shall be uade I

(b) Accused juvenile persons shall be separated froum adults Otherwise re q uir

and brought as speedily as possible for adjudication. putes or the gu(ar
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'11((1 to ill subparagi a ph g, The penitentiary system shi l1 comprise treaLuClt of pris-

r ho ms ubararlipioh o-rsl the esenitial im of which shall be their reformation and

h ( ou dor of d ettol socal rchabilitation. Juveiic oilnders shall be segregated from

i1detenod: ad1ls and be accorded reatmlient appropriate to thir age and

aracter and1, in countries legal statUS.

-ecognized, any national Ar ticlc 11. No one shall be iprisonecd merely on the ground

lous objectors; of inability to fulfl a connactual obligation.

of emrgenicy or calamity /1rticle 12.--l. Everyone lawfully within the territory of a

the community; State shall, within that teiritory, have the right to liberty of

orms pat of normal civil iiiovclent and freedom to choose Iis residence.

2. Everyone slial be flee to leave any country, including

t to liberty and security his own.

o arbitrary arrest or de- 3. The above-imentioned rights shall not be subject to any

is liherty except oi such restrctionts except those which are provided by law, are neccs-

procedureS as are estab- sary to protect national security, public order ("ordre /mblic''),

public health or norals or the rights and freedoms of others,

informed, at the time and are consistent with the other rights recognized in the present

nd shall be prom ptly in. Covenant.

4, No one shall he arbitrarily leprived of the right to enter

cri, .al charge shall be his own country.

her oflicer authorized by Article 13. An alien lawfully in tre territory of a State Party

iall be entitled t o trial to the present Coienant may 1be expelled therefrom only in

t shall not be the general pursuance of a decision reached in accordance with law and

detained in cistody, but shall, exept where compelling rcasonis of national security other-

appear for trial, at any wise require, be allowed to subimnit the reasons agamst Is ex-

nd, should occasion arise, pulsion and to have his case reviewed by, and be represented

for tie purpose before, the conpetent authrity or a person or

liberty by arrest or de- persons especially desigiated by the competent authority.

dings before a court, in Article 14.-1. All persons shall be equal before the courts

t delay on the lawfulness and tribunals. In the deteriiniiation of any criminal charge

if the detention is not against him, or of his rights and obligations in a suit at law,

everyone shall be entitled to a fair and public hearing by a

i (of unlawful arrest o competeni, inlependent and impartial tribunal established by

t to) compnsation- law. The Press and the pub1 in ay be excluded fron all or part

of their liberty shall be of a trial for reasons of morals, public order ("onIre pb blic") or

for the inherent dignity national security in a denocratic society, or when the interest of

the private lives of the parties so requires, or to the extent strictly

in exceptional cir ciml- necessary in the opinion of the court in special circunmstances

persons, and shall be sub- where publicity would prejudice the interests of justice; but

to their status as uncon- any judgment rendcred in a criminal case or in a suit at law

shall be imade piblic except wICTe the initere'St of juvein iles

be sepnarated fron adults otherwise requires or tile procce(lin gs concerl in matri(mon ial dis-

adi .ation. putes or the guardialiship of childrln.
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2. Everyone charged with a criminal offence shall have the Article 15.-1.
right to be presumed innocent until proved guilty according to offence on accoui
la. tute a criminal of

3. In the determination of any criminal charge against him, the time when it
everyone shall be entitled to the following minimum guarantees, imposed than the
in full equality: criminal offence V

(a) To be informed promptly and in detail in a language Sion of the oflcnc(
which he understands of the nature and cause of the charge of a lighter penal
againist him; 2. Nothing in

(b) To have adequate time and facilities for the )rel)ara- ishmniit of any p
tion of his defence and to communicate with counsel of his time when it wa!
own choosigt; general principles

(c) To be tried without indlue delay; Article 16. Ever
(d) To be tried in his presence, and to defend himself in where as a person 1

person or through legal assistance of his own choosing; to be
-A rticle 17.-1.informed, if he does not have legal assistance, of this right; and

tiunlawful interferto have legal assistance assigned to him, in any case where the respondence, nor
imterests of j ustice so require, and without payment by him in

tation.any such case if lie does not have sufficient means to pay for it; 2. Everyone ha(e) To examine, or have examined, the witnesses against such interference o
him and to obtain the attendance and examination of witnesses
on his behalf under the same conditions as witnesses ag-ainst Article I8.--l.
hin; thought, comcienc

(f) To have the free assistance of an interpreter if he can- dom to have or tc
not understand or speak the lanuage used in court; freedom either ind

(g) Not to be compelled to testify against himself, or to con- public or private,
fess guilt. observance, practic

4. In the case of juveniles, the procedure shall be such as 2. No one shal
will take account of their age and the desirability of promoting Freedom to
their rehabilitation. 3. Freedom to

5. Everyone convicted of a crime shall have the right to his ject only to stIh
conviction and sentence being reviewed by a higher tribunal necessary to protc
according to law. fundarnental rihtt

6. When a person has by a final decision been convicted of a 4. The States
criminal offence and when subsequently his conviction has been have respect for t
reversed or he has been pardoned on the ground that a new or legal guardians, to
newly discovered fact Shows conclusively that there has been a their children in c
miscarriage of justice, the person who has suffered punishment Article 19.-1.
as a result of such coliviction shall be conmensated according to tons without lute
law, unless it is proved that the non-disclosure of the unknown . E ery;rwfact in time is wholly or partly attributable to him. this riht shvr ll y I

7. No one shall be liable to be tried or punished again for tisorigt sall

an offence for w;h ich he has already been finally convicted or orally, in writad:
ac(quitted in accordance with the law and peial proce(tire of or i i
each country. other media of his
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'-~ce shall have the Aticle 15.-1. No one sliall be held guilty of any criminal
J 2ilty according to oifence on accouit of any act or omiIssiol which did not colisti-

tine a criminal ofce, under iational or ilter national law, at
rgNo shall a heavier penalty e

miiul guarantees, iiposed than the one that was applicable at the time when the

criminal offence was commil ttcd. If, subsequently to the commis-
d il in a language Sion of the offence, provision is made lby law for the imposition

d (a use of the charge of a lighter penalty, the oflender shall benefit thereby.
2. Nothing in this artice shall prejudice the trial and pun-

ites for the prepara- ishment of any persol for any act or oiission wh ich, at the

ith counsel of his time when it was committed, was criminal according to the

general principles of law recognized by the comnmnity of nations.

Article 16. Everyone shall have the right to recognition every-
to defend himself in where as a person before the law.

O own choinsg; to he Article 17.-1. No one shall be subjected to arbitrary or

ine ofy ths c r t e andunlawful interference with his privacy, family, home or cor-
in any case where the respondlcice, nor to unlawful attacks on his honour and repu-
t pa)uent by him in tation.

n t reanls to pay for it; 2. Everyone has the right to the protection of the law against
the witnesses against such interference or attacks.ani on of witnesses

a tniesses against Article 18.-1. Everyone shall have the right to freedom of
thought, conscience and religion. This right shall include free-

interpreter if he can dom to have or to adopt a religion or belief of his choice, and

ed in court; freedom either individually or in conmunity with others and In

inst himself, or to con- public or private, to manifest his religion or belief in worship,
observance, practice and teaching.

lure shall be such as 2. No one shall be subject to coercion which would impair

irabiloty of prolmoting his freedom to have or to adopt a religion or belief of his choice.

3. Freedom to manifest one's religion or beliefs may be sub-

have the right to his ject only to such liumitations as are prescribed by law and are

by a higher tribunal necessary to protect public safety, order, health, or morals or the

fundamental rights and freedoms of others.
n been convicte( of a 4. The States Parties to the present Covenant undertake to

s conviction has been have respect for the liberty of parents and, when applicable,

Pouid that a new or legal guardians, to ensure the religious and moral education of

hat there has been a their children in coif.ioriity with their own convictions.
suffered punishment Article 19.--l. Everyone shall have the right to hold opin-

es tle accordin tions without interference.
ure of the inknown - 2. Everyone shall have the righit to freedom of expression;
e to him.-

r- punishedI this right shall include freedom to seek, receive and imnpart
again for information and ideas of all kinds, regardless of frontiers, either

finally convicted or .
penalorally, in writing or int, it the form of art, or through any

other media of his choice.
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3. The exercise of the righis provided for in the foregoing 1. States lartie
- - - ,te ste s t e sur

p)aragraph carries with it special diii es aid lcsponTsibihlties. It steps to -I
may therefore be subec to (Certalin restrictions, but these shall s a to mar

he such only as are prov ided by law and are necessary, (1) for In the - o
respect of the rights or reputations of others, (2) for the protection sar½ protection of a
of national security or of public order (" ordre public"), or of Article 2..-1.

public health or morals. ination as to race

Article 20.-1. Any propaganda for war shall be prohibitedsocial origin, pro
protect ion as requ

by law.. . .-
- -Ihis ianily, the socI

2. Any advocacy of national, racial, or relious hatred thatin ha y h
conistitutes inicitemient to discrinmination, hostility or violence

shall have a name.
shall be prohlibited by law. 3. Every child

Article 21. The right of peaceful assembly shall be recognized. Ai 25.
No restrictions may be placed on the exercise of this right other . .

tomltv, withlout ail
than those imposed in conifrmity with the law and which are

necessry InI I IwithIout tunre-asona
necessary i a democratic society in the in terests of national (

security or public safety, public order ("ordre public"), the pro- h) ro o take p
through freely cho

tection of blic heialth o morals oirthe protection of the rights

and freedoms of others. (b) To vote ai
which shall be by

Article 22.-1. Everyone shall have the right to freedom of by secret allot, y
associationl With Others, inluLding- thle r-ight to forml and join t lcos
trade unions for the protectioli of his interests. (c) To have a

2. No restrictions may be placed on the exercise of this service in his cotin

right other than those prescribed by law and which aie necessary Artce 26. All
in a democratic society in the interests of national security or titled without an'
public safety, public order ("ordre pmblic"), the protection of In this respect

public health or morals or the )rotectioIn of the rights and free- guarantee to all

doms of others. This article shall not prevent the imposition (iscrimination Oi
of lawful restrictions oil members of the armed forces and of the religion, politica

police in their exercise of this right. pro)erty, birth or

3. Notiiiig in this article shall authoize States Parties to the Artic 27. In t

Iitcrnit ionial Labour Convention of 1948 on Frcedom of Asso- ticle o ities ex

ciation and Protection of tle Right to Organise to take legisla- not be denied th

tive neasures which would prejudice, or to apply the law in of their group, to
such a manner as to prejudice, the guarantees pro i(cd for in their own religiot

the Conveition.

Article 23.-1. The family is the nia tural and ftnidaineital

groujp nIit of society and is entitled to protection by society Article 28.--

and the State. Comm ittee (her

2. The right of men aid women of marriageable age to "the Couimmittee"

miarry and to found a family shall be recogiiized. carry out tie f

3. No marriage shall be entered into without the free and 2. The Com

full consent of the iimtedling spouses. State Parties to
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led for in the forenino 4. States Parties to the present Covenant shall take appropri-

and responsibilities. It ae steps to cisure equality of rights and responsil iihies of

[ictions, but these shall )lass as to nihmrge, during marriage and at its dioluton.

ad are Inecessary, (1) for in the case of dissoiLtion, proismin shall be made for the neces-

ers, (2) for the protection sary protection of any children.

("ordre public"), or of irticle 2-1--1. Every child shall have, withiout any discrin-

ination as to race, colour, sex, language, rehgion, natinal or

war shall be prohibited soial origin, prerty or hith, the right to such neasures of

protection as requiir( by his status as a minor, on tlhe part of

Or religious hae, the it and the State.

ti orsrelity 0(1 violcll 2", Ever child shall be registered immed iatcly after birth and
n,~ hostility 0r v'iolece - Evi Ii115

shall have a iame.

ibly shall lie recognized. 3. Every child has the right to acquire a nationality.

rC Of tis r t o ei' Article 25. Every citizen shall have the right and the oppor-

the Iaw ard wI icI are tun ity, without any of the distinctions mrentioned in article 2 and

le interests of national without unreasonable restrictions:

ordre Public"), the pro- (a) To take part in the conduct of public afairs, directly or

protection of the rights through freely chosei representatives;

(b) To vote and to be elected at geriue perioncc lections

he right to frdom of which shall be by universal and equal suffrage and shall be held

it and join by secret ballot, guaranteeing the free expiession of the will of

iterests. the electors;

I the exests (c) To have access, on general terms ot equality, to public
nth rcise of this service inl his country.

dn~ wliic-1h are iessary
ai national rsecesy rArticle 26. All persons are equal before the law and are en-

tic'), the olecuity o titled without any discrimination to C(tal protection of the law.

of the protect ion of In this respect the law shall prohibit any discrinlination and

prfthe rights anlid free- guarantee to all persons equal and elfective protection against

prevent the inposition discrimination on any ground such as race, colour, sex, language,
armed forces and of the religion, political or other opinion, national or social origin,

ize States Parti property, birth or other status.

8 oz Saeo Piefs tot Arice 27. In those States in which ethnic, religious or linguis-
8 n ireto lake ofAss- tic ninorities exist, persons belonging to such minorities shall

)r to aippl tae legila-not be denied the right, in community with the other members

antees pplithe lw in of their group, to enjoy their own culture, to profess and practise

anteesprovided for in their own religion, or to use their own language.

tural and fundamental ART I V

protection by society Article 28.--l. There shall be established a Human Rights

Committee (hereafter referred to in the present Covenait as

f marriageable age to "the Committee"). It shall consist of eighteen members and shall

ogized. Carry out the funci(tions hereinafter provided.

wi' it the free and 2. The (>mnnittee shiMll be commosed of natioals of the

State lParties to tihe present Covenant who shall be persons of
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high moral character and recog nized competence in the field of Article .32.-1.
human rights, consideration being given to the usefulness of the elected for a termparticipation of some persons having legal experience. -3cPTlo ' i -election if renomi

3. The members of the Committee shall be elected and shall members elected atserve in their personal capacity. years; im cediately
Article 29.-1. The members of the Committee shall be elect- nine members shal

ed by secret ballot from a list of persons possessing the qualin- Ineting referred to
cations prescribed in article 28 and nominated for the purpose 2. p Elections at t
by the States Parties to the present Covenant. with the precedin-

2, Each State Party to the present Covenant may nominate Article 33-1.not more than two persons. These persons shall be nationals of members, a m cibthe nominating State. ieb fenctions for a3. A person shall be eligible for renomination, characti the a0 character, the Char
Article 30.-1. The initial election shall be held no later retary-General of t

than six months after the date of the entry into force of the pres- the seat of that mem
ent Covenant. 2. In the event

2. At least four months before the date of each election of of the Committee,
the Committee, other than an election to fill a vacancy declared Secretary-General o
in accordance with article 34, the Secretary-General of the United seat vacant from tl
Nations shall address a written invitation to the States Parties resignation takes eff<
to the present Covenant to suibimit their nominatiOns for mem- Article 34-.bership of the Committee within three months. wit article 33 and

3. The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall prepare placed (oes not exia list in alphabetical order of all the persons thus nominated, the vacancy, the Sewith an indication of the States parties which have nominated notify each of thethem, and shall submit it to the States Parties to the present may within two m1o
Covenant no later than One month bcfoire the date of each article 29 for the pml
election. 

2. The Secretary
4. Elections of the members of the Committee shall be held a 1ist in alphabetic

at a meeting of the States Parties to the present Covenant con- shall submit it to th
vened by the Secretary-General of the United Nations at the electioll to fill the
Headquarters of the United Nations. At that neetin-, for which ith the relevant pr
two thirds of the States Parties to the presetIt Coveinant shall 3. A ieniber of
constittte a (JUorumiii, tle persons elected to the Committee shall clared inl accordanc
be those nominees who obtain tie largest number of votes and remnainder of the tean absolute najority of the votes of the representatives of States the Committee und
Parties present and voting. Article 35. 'lic r

Article 31.-1. The Committee may not include more than proval of the Gene1
Otie national of the sane State. emiohntinllents froim LI

2. In the election of the Commiittee consideration shall be conditiolns as tle GgI ven to c(l it tall IC geographical distribution of ietibership and to tihe itmlportance <
to the represenmtation of tile different forms of civilization as well Artide 36. The Sas of the principal legal systems. r ovide the iccessa
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ipetenice in the field of Article 32.-. The members of the Committee shall be

to the usefuln(ss of the cted for a terimi of four years. They shall be elgible for re-

al experience, eection if reinmi nated. However, the termiis of nine of the

all be elected and shall mcmbers electcd at the first election shall expire at the end of two

years; imiedliatCly after the first election the names of these

oinmittee shall be elect- 11inC memlbers shall be choscn by lot by the Chairman of the

jomitte ig the efit- meet ing referred to in paragraph 4 of ar ticle 30.

spossessing thle qualife 2. Elections at the expiry of office shall be held in accorLdance

tiated for the purpose with the prece diIig articles of this part of the present Covcnian t.

at. -- 1 I nteuaiosoiino h te
ovenant may nominate Artile 33.- . If, In the tinathlinolis Opinion of the other

as shall be nationals of niembers, a nceiiber of the Comnmittee has ceased to cai rrY out

his functions for any cause other than absciice of a temnporary

ination. haracter, the Chairman of the Conmittee shall notify the Sec-

shall be held no later retary-General of the United Nations who shall then declare

y into he o ler the seat of that ineiber to be vacant.

force of the pres- 2. In the event of the death or the resignation of a member

of the Coinnittee, the Chairinan shall inunediately notify the

ate of each election of Secretary-General of the United Nations who shall declire the

-Ge al of te United seat vacant from the date of death or the (late on which the

n1 tO -ie States Parties resignation takes effect.

nominations for mem- Article 31.---1. When a vacancy is declared in accordance

lonths with article 33 and if the term of oflice of the member to be re-

d Nations shall prepare placed does not expire within six months of the declaratioln of

"sI'S tu oiathe vacancy, the Secretary-General of the United Nations shall
rOnls thuls nominated, - 0- ic

which hi ave nomina ted notify each of the States Partics to the present Gox enant whch

Parties to the present may within two months submit nominations in accordance with

fe thle dlate of each article 29 for the purpose of filling th1e vacancy.

2. The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall prepare

otlmittee shall be field a list in alphabetical order of the persons titis nominated and

present Covenalt col- shall subnit it to the States Parties to the present Covenant. The

United Nations at te election to fill the vacancy shall then take place in accordance

nt meetig, for which with the relevant provisions of this part of the present Covenant.

Preetingefor shall . A member of the Connittee elected to fill a vacancy de-

to te Committee shall d-ared in acordance with article 33 shall hold oflice for the

t number of votes and remainder of the term of the member who vacated the seat on

epreentti of States the Connittee under the provisions of that article.

Articlc 35. The members of the Coinittee shall, with the ap-

lot iniclude more than proval of the General Assembly of the United Nations, receive

memoltiments from United Nations resources on such terms and

consideration shall be conditions as the General Assembly may decide having regard

onsief nenii sihip an to the importane of the Comm ninittee's responsibilities.

Is off iviliiation as well Artic 36. The Secretay-Geneial of the United Nations shall

provide the necessary staff and facilities for tihe effective per-
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formance of the functions of tile Committee under this Cov- t
enant. :> IThe Stat

t) the Commit
Article 37-1. The Secretary-General of the United Nations made in accor<shall convene the initul meetig of the Committee at the IIcad- Ariequarters of the United Nations. A time d1.
2. After its initial meetiG. the Committee shal meet at such teice of the Cc

times as shall be provided in its rules of procedhirei to the effect th
3. The Conittee shall normally meet at tile theeadquarters of ot fulfillig itthe United Nations or at the United Nations f ce at Geneva f noications gil

ons Office atl Genva muniatios url-/icle 38. Every member of the Conmittee shall, before tak- only if submitt(
ing up Iis duties, make a solenin declaration in open committee re con inthat he will perform his functions impartially and conscientiously. No conun ica

Article 39.-1. The Committee shall elect its oacers for a Contiationterm of two years. They may be re-elected. nnunicti
2. The Connnttee shall establish its own rules of procdre, (a) If a St

but these rules shall provide, in/cr alia, that: a) Ife St
(a) Twelve members shall constitute a (uorum- :motervSta
(b) Decisions of the Connittee shall he made by a maoit present Cove

vote of the members present. nthe matter to
Article 40.-. The States Parties to tie Present Covenant State sl af

under tke to submit reports onl the mneasurc~ il 
oy!,vk tt oes I ley have adopted explanationwhich give effect to the rights recoonglized Ii erein an( on the matter, whichprogress made in the enjoynent of those rights: (a) with n on tinent, refere

year of the entry into force of the present Covenant for the poding, or ax
States Parties concerned and (b) thereaftr whenever the Com- (b) If theimittee s) requests. 

States Parties2. All reports shall be submitted to ti SStcretaratGnerl of te reetvines
the United Nations who shall trallsmi t them to the Committee shall have the
for consideration. Reports shall indicate the Factors and cif- 10 e given te
culties, if any, affecting the implemematio of tge present (c) Tie Ct
Covenant. only after it h

3. The Secretary-General of the Uti Ote N may after have iheeninv
consultation with the Committee transinit to t e spcialized with teen e
agencies cinerned copies of such I"' S til rports as of I w not
fall with in their field of eomupeteice. is lreona ot

4. The Committe shall study the rejrt s hnitted by the (d) Te C 
States Parties to the pIesent Covenant. It shall a sllit its reportts illi hmenu
and such geneal conuents as it mlay (oi i-y -popriate tin (e) Subject
the States Partiel. The Comminlee (y a) hotjlsot to tie Leo- Irittee shall m;
nolic and Social Counnit these conlIlles ;lhotlr ivitli the ;opies oiceme hall U
of the replorts it has received fromn StatlaI fdconc ll~~tdernedP ofir
Covenanit. a i to the present the basis of rI

Covenant.domls 
as recogn
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nmittee under this Cov- 5. Tl States Parties to the present Covenant may submit

to the Coinunitee observations on anly collilmlts that iay be
al of the United Nations 1ma,de in amndance widi parigraph 4 of this article.

Committee at the IHead- Articlc 1.--1. A State Party to the present Covenant may at

any time declare under this article that, it recognizes tihe compe-
miNttce shall meet at such ten1ce of the Committee to receive and consider coniuniations
f prc(edulre. to the effect that a State Party claims that another State Party is

et At thle Iead(qluarters of not fulfilling its obligations under the present Covenant. Com-
Zations Office at Getneva. mnunications lunder this article may be received and Considered

nittCe shall, before tal- only if submitted by a State Party which has made a declaration

ation in open cOmmittee recoglizillg C in regard to itslf tle competence of the Conmnittee.

ially and conscientioul y No communication shall be received by the Coimtittee if it

1 elect its Officer-s for a concerns a State Party which has not mtade such a declaration.

Communications received under this article shall be dealt with

in accordance with the following procelure:
owi rtus of procedure, (a) If a State Party to the present Covenant considers that

another State Party is not giving effect to the provisions of the

11 he aod by it u um;ity present Covenant, it may, by written comun111 ication, bring
the matter to the atentiot of that State Party. Within three

montbs after the receipt of the communication, the receiving
> te prsenLt Covenallt State shall aford the State which sent the comnictication ain

sures they have adopted explanation or any other statement in writing clarifying the
ed herein and on the matter, which should include, to the extent possible and per-

rights; (a) within oie tinent, re'ference to domestic procedures and remedies taken,
sent Covenant for the pending, or available iil the imatter.

ter wheever the Con- (b) If the matter is not adjusted to the sat isfation of both

States Parties concerned witin six m1onths after the receipt by
le Secretary-General of the receiving State (I the initial couiunication, either State
hen to ite Committee shall have tie right to refer the matter to tie Committee, by

the factors and dli- notice given to the Connnittee and to the other State.
itation of the present (c) 'File Committee shall deal witl a matter referred to it

only after it has ascertained that all available domstic remedies
ted Na tiols may after have been invoked and exausted in the mater, in conforrnity

ilt to the specialized with the generally irecognized principles of international law.
of tile reports as mtlay 'his shall not be the rule where the application of the remedies

is unreasonably prolonged.
>rts submitte'd b' the (d) The Committee shall hold closed meetings when exam-
iall transmlit its reports iningt communications uleir this article.
insider aJppropriate to (e) Subject to tle provisions of stb- paragraph (c), the Com-
;o traismit to tile 'co- mite shall make available its good offices to the States Parties
along ithiti the copies concerned with a view to a friendly solution of the mtter onl
Parties to thle preselit the basis of respect for human rights and( fundamental free-

doms as recognized in this Covenant.
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(f) In any matter referred to it, the Commnittee may call fail to reach agrecupon the States Parties concet ned, referred to in sub-paragraph to ce agre
(b) to supply any relevant inormnation. t compl)ositiol o

(g) The States Parties concerned, referred to in sub-para- mission oncertn

griap (b), shall have the right to be represented when the mat- elected by secret

ter is being considered in the Comuittee and to make submis- Co mittee fromba

sions orally and/or in writing. S. I he me
(h) The Committee shall, within twelve months after the nea, The

(late of receipt of notice under sub-paragraph (b), submit a Stte or which
report: of a State Party whic

SIf a solution within the terms of sb-paragraph (e) is e o ereached, the Comnittee shall confine its report to a brief its (on les of proc
statement of the facts and of the solution reached; at the e en

(i) If a solution is not reached, withi the terms of sub- ations HeadceaateG
paragraph (e), the Committee shall confine its report to a Nations Ofivce at G

brief statement of the facts; the written submissions and rec- other convenient pl
1f th cosultaon with tr of e oral submissions made by the States Parties con- and the States lates

cerned shall be attached to the report. an the SerIare
In every matter the report shall be communicated to the States shall also service th
Parties concerned. 6. Tihe informati

2. The provisions of this article shall conic into force when shall be made availa
ten States Parties to the present Covenant have made declara- may call upon the S
tions umder paragraph I of this article. Such declarations shall be relevant information
deposited by the States Parties with the Secretary-General of the 7. When. the CcUnited N ations who shall transmit copies thereof to the other but in any event iStatcs Parties. A declaration may be withdrawn at any time by been seized of the rnotification to the Secretary-General. Such a wit hdrawal shall the Conmittee a renot prejudice the consideration of any matter which is the sub- concerned.
ject of a communication already transmitted under this article; (a) If the Comno further communication by any State Party shall be received tion of the matteiafter the notification of withdrawal of the declaration has been report to a brief srecived by the Secretary-General of the United Nations unless the matter.the State Party concerned had made a new declamation. (b) If an antic

Article 42-1. (a) If a matter referred to the Committee in respect for human
accordance with article 41 is not resolved to the satisfaction of is reached, the Cc
the States Pal ties concerned, the Committee may, with the prior statemnt of the f
consent of the States Parties concernied, appoint an ad hoc Con- (c) If a solutic
ciliation Commission (hereinafter referred to as "the Commis- not reached, the C
sion). The good offices of the Commission shall be made avail- oil all questions of
able to the States Parties concerned with a view to an amicable artie concernid,
solution of the matter on the basis of respect for the present thie Wrtli sbuin
Covenant; tmade by ite States

(b) The Commission shall consist of five persons acceptable (d) If the Cotte
to tie States Parties concerned. If the States Parties concerned graph () the St
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C Committee may call (;it to reach agr eCllnt within three mon1101t hs on all] or part of

red to inl sub-paagraph the compositiol of tile Comm(ission the members of the (oil-

missioni if)paa o wm~l lno agrcellent was remcied shall be
eferrel to in sub-para- elc(d ,by secret ballot by a two-thirds majority vote of the

resentd when temat- Colmmittee from aliollg its miembers.
e and to make submis- 2. 'Ie members of the Coimiss1i shall serve in their per-

sonal capacity. They shall not be nationals of the States Pa-ties
velve months after tihe colcerl , Or of a State not party to the present Covenant, or

rar aph (b), submit a of St ate Party w ii has not made a declaration Inder art ice 41.

fsilb-parao -p (e is3. The Commission shall elect its own Chairmnan and adopt

fs uararlap (e) is its own I ies of procedlre.
1 its report to a brief 4. Tlie meetinos of the Conunission shall normally be held

Ll.reached; at the Headquarters of the United Nations or at the United
thmi the terms of sub- Nations Offce at Geneva. However, they may be held at such
online its repolrt to a other convenient places as the Commission may determiiine in
n1 submissions and rec- consultation with the Secretary-General of the United Nations
the States Parties cOIl- and the States Parties concerned.

5. The secretariat provided ill accordance with article 36
Unicated to the States shall also service the Conimissions appointed under this article.

6. The informat tion received and collated by the Committee
col ito force when shall be made available to the Commission and tie Cominission
it have made declara- may call upon the States Parties concerned to supply any other

i declarations shall be relevant information.
cretary-General of the 7. When the Cuinmission has fully considered the matter,

; thereof to tile other but in any event not later than twelve months after havintg
:irawn at any time by been seized of the natter, it shall submit to the Chairman of
11 a withdrawal shall the Committee a report for communication to the States Parties
tter whici is tile stb- concerned.
ed under this article; (a) If the Commission is inable to complete its considera-
arty shall be received tion of the matter within twelve months, it shall confine its
declaration has been report to a brief statement of the status of its consideration of

Jnitel Nations unless the matter.
! leclaration. (b) If an anlicable solution to the matter on the basis of

to tile Committee ill respect for human rioits as recognized in the present Covenant

I to the satisfaction of is reached, the Commission shall confine its report to a brief

Ce may, with the prior statencelt of the facts and of the solution reached.

)point anl ad hoc Con- (c) If a solution within the term-s of sub-paragraph (b) is

d to as "tile Coniuinis- not rcached, the Connission's report shall embody its findillgs

n shall be made avail- on1 all questions of fact relevant to the issues betweil tile States

I viwto all aParties concerned, as well as its views on the possibilities of

I' w amiamiciable solution of tile matter. 'This report shall also contall
speCct for the present--

the written su)mISSiOnS and a record of the oral subiiiissions

made by the States Parties concerned.
e persons atceptable (d) If the Commission's report is submitted under sub-para-

tes Parties conceried griph (c), tile States Parties concerned shall, within three
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months of the receipt of the report, informn the Chairman of the ' i specializeti ;(
Committee whether or not they accept the conuets of the re- Is Isernatioal 
port of the Commission. 

hs hect invited by8. The provisions of this article are without prejudice to the to beconic a party toresponsibilities of the Committee under article 4 1e e aprt
9. The States Parties concerned shall share equally all the ex- 2. Ihe presateon iallpenses of the members of the Commission in accordance with te raiited Nations.

estimates to be provided by the Secretary-General of the United 3. The prent
Nations. S Tepreset

10. The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall be S. Accession shahiempowered to pay the expenses of the members of the Commis- ( accession With tlsion, if necessary, before reimbursement by the States Parties 5. The Secretary-concerned in accordance with paragraph 9 of this article all States which hay
Article 43. The members of the Committee and of the ad hoc the deposit of eachconciliation commissions which may be appointed under article Article T9-1. '141, shall be entitled to he facilities, privileges and immunities thre months after

of experts on mission for the United Nations as laid down in the (;eiiral of the Uiit
relevant sections of the Convention on the Privileges and Im- ral o thsmt
munities of the United Nations. 

2. For each StateArticle 14. The provisions for the implementation of the to it after the depospresent Covenantt shall apply without prejudice to the procedures tit Or in'trtlhent do
prescribed in the field of human rights by or under the constitu- in to force iree moncit instruments and the conventions of the United Nations and iistrunient of ratihct
of the specialized agencies and shall not prevent the States eParties to tihe present Covenant from having recourse to other arts of fer
procedures for settling a dispute in accordance with general or
special international agreements in force between them. A rticle 51-1. A

Article 45. The Committee shall submit to the General As- prpose an ainendien
semobly, through1 the Economic and Social Cotncil, an annual the United Nations.report on its activities.tosshlteruo 0 ~tionls shall thereupor

PART V to the States Parties I
Article 46. Nothing in the present Covenant shall be interpret- Parties for the wrled as impairing the provisions of the Charter of the United Prties fo the pu

Nations and of the constitutions of the specialized agencies which parties favoIrs such
define the respective responsibilities of the various organs of Parties aons sh
the United Nations and of the specialized agencies in regard to United Nations shall
the matters dealt with in the present Covenant. of the Utited NatioArticle 47. Nothing inl the Covenant shall be interpreted as of th Sttes Partie
impairing the inherent right of all peoples to enjoy and utilize approva t
fully and freely their natural wealth and resources. 2o aprov ts

Y. Aniendmnents s
PART VI approved by the G c

Article I8.-I. The present Covenant is open for signature n11ajor ity of the States
by any State Metmber of the United Nations or member of any anme with their respe
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rin the Chairman of the (if its specialized agencies, by any State Party to the Statute of
the (onitents of itle re- tle International Court of justice, and by any other State which

has been invited by the General Assembly of the United Nations
ithlout prejudice to the to become a party to the present Coven ant.
article 41. 2. The present Covenant is subject to ratification. Instruments

hare cqually all the ex- of ratification shall be (eposited with the Secretairy-General of
on in accordance with the United Nations.
-General of the United 3. The present Covenant shall be open to accession by any

State rcfeired to in paiagraph I of this article.
uted Nations shall be 4. Accession shall be effected by the deposit of an instrument
embers of tile Colmmnis- of accession with the Secretary-General of the United Nations.

by the States Part ies 5. The Secretary-G eneral of the United Nations shall inform
9 of this article, all States which have signed this Covenant or acceded to it of

ittee and of the ad hoc the deposit of each instrument of ratification or accession.
ppointed tunder article Article 49--l. The present Covenant shall enter into force
aleges and immullities three months after the date of the deposit with the Secretary-
ains as laid down in the General of the United Nations of the thirty-fifth instrument of
the Privileges and Im ratification or instrument of accession.

2. For each State ratifying the present Covenant or acceding
mplkentation of the to it after the deposit of the thirty-fifth instrument of ratifica-
udu , the procelures tion or instrunmnent of accession, the present Covenant shall enter
or under the constitu- into force three months after the (late of the deposit of its own

ic United Nations and instrument of ratification or instrument of accession.
Ot prevent the States Arude 50. The provisions of the present Covenant shall extend
ving recourse to other rc of T p in t r t e or

eto all paits o federal States without any limitations or exceptions.

between them. Article 51.-1. Any State Party to the present Covenant may
lit to the General As- propose an amendment and file it with the Secretary-General of
11 Council, an annual the United Nations. The Secretary-General of the United Na-

tions shall thereupon communicate any proposed amendments
to the States Parties to the present Covenant with a request that

aant shall be interpret- they notify him whether they favour a conference of States
:anter shl te nite rtParties for the purpose of considering and voting upon theJiarter (If the Uiitjed l
cialized agencies which roposal. In the event that at least one third of the States

the various organs Of Parties favours such a conference the Secretary-General of the
theencies regans to United Nations shall convene the conference under the auspicesagencies in ol(1 to of the United Nations. Any amendment adopted by a majority

of the States Parties present and voting at the conference shall
hall be mnterpreted as .be submitted to the General Assembly of the United NationsIs to enjoy aid utilize for approval.
I ICs(Itirhce. 2. Aiendmeints shall come into force when they have been

approved by the General Assembly and accepted by a two-thlds
is open for signature majoity of the States Parties to the present Covenait inl accord-

>is o- member of any "nwe with their respective c(onstit i nal cii processes.
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5. Immediate steps shall be taken in Trust and Non-self- endoweall other territories which have not yet attained independence, to transfer all poWies f broi
Arih

to the peoples of those territories, without any conditions or reservations powerr rot irocordance with :heir freely expressed will and desire, without any-distinction a-3eo rticlrace, creed, or colour, in order to enable them to enjoy complete independence audi politicalfreedom. 

Furth6. Any attepnt aimed at the partial or total disruption of the national Funity rdictionthe territorial irmtegrity of a countr- is incompatible with. the purposes and principle&- whetherof the Charter of the United Nations. 
of sove7. All States shall observe faithfully and strictly the provisions of the Cliartcrof-s Articlethe United Nanons. tLhe Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the present- ArticleDeclaration on the basis of equality, non-interference in the internal affairs of all shall beStates, and respect for the sovereign rights of all peoples and their territorial integri Article
treatme

947th plenary- meeting:. Article
14 December 19600 law-.

Article
to equaUniversal Declara;ion of Human Rights discri i

discrimiWhereas reco-nirtion of the inherent dignity and of the equal and inaienabid, Articlerights of all members of the human family is the foundation of freedomjustice abie tribunalpeace in the world, 
or by laWhereas disrezard and contempt for human rights have resulted in barbarous a o Articlewhich have outrazed the cotscicncc ofnkid, and the advent of a world in which Articlehuman beings shall enjoy freedom of speech and belief and and freedom- from far i

and want has been proclaimed as the highest aspiration of the common people, .ndepe
IV/lereas it is essential, if man is not to be compelled to have recourse as -a -lasq_ Articleresort, to rebellion against tyranny and oppression, that human- rigts shoulas innocentprotected by the rule of law, all the niereas it is essential to promote the development of friendly relations betwCenn (2) Nnations, 

omissiOPWhereas the peoples of the United Nations have in the Charter reaffirmed thei las aofaith in fundamental human rights, in the dignity and worth ofr te -humanpersonr the oand in the equal rights of men and women and have determined- uopromotesocn i Arthcprogress and better standards of life in larger freedom, familynsi
Whereas Member States have pledged themselves to achieve in co--operation wi Eeryonthe United Nations, the promotion of universal respect for and observan to n Everyos

rights and fundamental freedoms ce of humsun attacli
i hereas a common understanding of these rights and freedoms is of the gratost withincimportance for the full realization of this pledge, (2) ENow, Therefore, 

to E
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY: Artile

proclaims 
asylum e

(2) TITHIS UNIvERSAL DECLARATION OF HUMAN RIGHTs as a common Standard of acieve from noment for all peoples and all nations, to the end that every individual and y org!tni Unitedoof society, keeping this Declaration constan tl in mind, shall strive by teaching Un4 Articleeducation to promote respect for these rights and freedoms and by progressive (2) Nmeasures, national and international, to secure their universal and effective recog- change.nmtion arid observance, both imong the peoples of Member States themsehe u Articleamong the peoples of territories under their jurisdiction. nationaliArticle 1. All human beings are born free and equal in dignity and rightsfhey axc caj
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rritories or endowed with reason and conscience and should act towards one another in a spirit
r all powers of brotherhood.
ons, in ac- Article 2. Everyone is entitled to all the rights and freedoms set forth in this Decla-
iction as to ration, without distinction of any kind, such as race, colour, sex, language, religion,
adence and political or other opinion, national or social origin, property, birth or other status.

Furthermore, no distinction shall be made on the basis of the political, juris-
I unity and dictional or international status of the country or territory to which a person belongs,
I principles whether it be independent, trust, non-self-governing or under any other limitation

of sovereignty.
Charter of Article 3. Everyone has the right to life, liberty and security of person.
the present Article 4. No one shall be held in slavery or servitude; slavery and the slave trade
fairs of all shall be prohibited in all their forms.
dl integrity. Article 5. No one shall be subjected to torture or to cruel, inhuman or degrading

treatment or punishment.
y meetmg, Article 6. Everyone has the right to recognition everywhere as a person before the
ber 1960 law.

Article 7. All are equal before the law and are entitled without any discrimination
to equal protection of the law. All are entitled to equal protection against any
discrimination in violation of this Declaration and against any incitement to such
discrimination.

nalienabie Article 8. Everyone has the right to an effective remedy by the competent national
iustice and tribunals for acts violating the fundamental rights granted him by the constitution

or by law.
)arous acts Article 9. No one shall be subjected to arbitrary arrest, detention or exile.
d in which Article 10. Everyone is entitled in full equality to a fair and public hearing by an
i from fear independent and impartial tribunal, in the determination of his rights and obligations
>eople, and of any criminal charge against him.
Sas P 11st Article 11. (1) Everyone charged with a penal offence has the right to be presumed
shot e innocent until proved guilty according to law in a public trial at which he has had

all the guarantees necessary for his defence.
s between (2) No one shall be held guilty of any penal offence on account of any act or

omission which did not constitute a penal offence under national or international
med their law, at the time when it was committed. Nor shall a heavier penalty be imposed than
an person the one that was applicable at the time the penal offence was committed.
tote social Article 12. No one shall be subjected to arbitrary interference with his privacy,

family, home or correspondence, nor to attacks upon his honour and reputation.
ition with Everyone has the right to the protection of the law against such interference or
of human attacks.

Article 13. (1) Everyone has the right to freedom of movement and residence
e greatest within the borders of each state.

(2) Everyone has the right to leave any country, including his own, and to return
to his country.

Article 14. (1) Everyone has the right to seek and to enjoy in other countries

asylum from persecution.
(2) This right may not be invoked in the case of prosecutions genuinely arising

fachieve- from non-political crimes or from acts contrary to the purposes and principles of the
ery organ United Nations.
Iting and Article 15. (1) Everyone has the right to a nationality.
rogressive (2) No one shall be arbitrarily deprived of his nationality nor denied the right to
ve recog- change his nationality.
elves and Article 16. (1) Men and women of full age, without any limitation due to race,

nationality or religion, have the right to marry and to found a family. They are
They are entitled to equal rights as to marriage, during marriage and at its dissolution.
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(2) Marriage shall be entered into only with the free and full consent of the in-
tending spouses.

(3) The family is the natural and fundamental group unit of society and is entitled
to protection by society and the State.

Article 17. (1) Everyone has the right to own property alone as well as in association
with others.

(2) No one shall be arbitrarily deprived of his property.
Article 18. Everyone has the right to freedom of thought, conscience and religion;

this right includes freedom to change his religion or belief, and freedom, either alone
or in community with others and in public or private, to manifest his religion or
belief in teaching, practice, worship and observance.

Article 19. Everyone has the right to freedom of opinion and expression; this right
includes freedom to hold opinions without interference and to seek, receive and
impart information and ideas through any media and regardless of frontiers.

Article 20. (1) Everyone has the right to freedon of peaceful assembly and associ-
ation.

(2) No one may be compelled to belong to an association.
Article 21. (1) Everyone has the right to take part in the government of his coun-

try, directly or through freely chosen representatives.
(2) -Everyone has the right of equal access to public service in his country.
(3) The will of the people shall be the basis of the authority of government; this

will shall be expressed in periodic and genuine elections which shall be by universal
and equal suffrage and shall be held by secret vote or by equivalent free voting
procedures.

Article 22. Everyone, as a member of society, has the right to social security and is
entitled to realization, through national effort and international co-operation and in
accordance with the organization and resources of each State, of the economic,
social and cultural rights indispensable for his dignity and the free development of
his personality.

Article 23. (1) Everyone has the right to work, to free choice of employment, to

just and favourable conditions of work and to protection against unemployment.
(2) Everyone, without any discrimination, has the right to equal pay for equal

work.
(3) Everyone who works has the right to just and favorable remumeration en-

suring for himself and his family an existence worthy of human dignity, and supple-
mented, if necessary, by other means of social protection.

(4) Everyone has the right to form and to join trade unions for the protection of
his interests.

Article 24. Everyone has the right to rest and leisure, including reasonable limi-
tation of working hours and periodic holidays with pay.

Article 25. (1) Everyone has the right to a standard of living adequate for the
health and well-being of himself and of his family, including food, clothing, housing
and medical care and necessary social services, and the right to security in the event
of unemployment, sickness, disability, widowhood, old age or other lack of livelihood
in circumstances beyond his control.

(2) Motherhood and childhood are entitled to special care and assistance. All
children, whether bori in or out of wedlock, shall enjoy the same social protection.

Article 26. (1) Everyone has the right to education. Education shall be free, at
least in the elementary and fundamental stages. Elementary education shall be
compulsory. Technical and professional education shall be made generally available
and higher education shall be equally accessible to all on the basis of merit.

(2) Education shall be directed to the full development of the human personality
and to the strengthening of respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms.
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of the in- It shall promote understanding, tolerance and friendship among all nations, racial or

religious groups, and shall further the activities of the United Nations for the mainte-
s entitled nance of peace.

(3) Parents have a prior right to choose the kind of education that shall be given
sociation to their children.

Article 27. (1) Everyone has the right freely to participate in the cultural life of the
community, to enjoy the arts and to share in scientific advancement and its benefits.

religion; (2) Everyone has the right to the protection of the moral and material interests
ier alone resulting from any scientific, literary or artistic production of which he is the author.
ligion or Article 28. Everyone is entitled to a social and international order in which the

rights and freedoms set forth in this Declaration can be fully realized.
'his right Article 29. (1) Everyone has duties to the community in which alone the free and
ive and full development of his personality is possible.

s. (2) In the exercise of his rights and freedoms, everyone shall be subject only to
d associ- such limitations as are determined by law solely for the purpose of securing due

recognition and respect for the rights and freedoms of others and of meeting the just

requirements of morality, public order and the general welfare in a democratic
iis coun- society.

(3) These rights and freedoms may in no case be exercised contrary to the pur-

t ts poses and principles of the United Nations.
ent; this Article 30. Nothing in this Declaration may be interpreted as implying for any
mniversal State, group or person any right to engage in any activity or to perform any act aimed
e voting at the destruction of any of the rights and freedoms set forth herein.

ty and is

nan 1904(XVIII). United Nations Declaration on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial

)men ofDiscrimination

The General Assembly,
rient, to Considering that the Charter of the United Nations is based on the principles of
mnent- the dignity and equality of all human beings and seeks, among other basic objectives,

>r equal to achieve international co-operation in promoting and ecouraging respect for human

rights and fundamental freedoms for all without distinction as to race, sex, language
tion en- or religion,
supple- Considering that the Universal Declaration of Human Rights proclaims that all

human beings are born free and equal in dignity and rights and that everyone is
:ction of entitled to all the rights and freedoms set out in the Declaration without distinction

of any kind, in particular as to race, colour or national origin,
)le limi- Considering that the Universal Declaration of Human Rights proclaims further

that all are equal before the law and are entitled without any discrimination to equal
for the protection of the law and that all are entitled to equal protection against any dis-

housing crimination and against any incitement to such discrimination,

1elho evn Cnidrn that the United Nations has condemned colonialism and all practices
'elihood of segregation and discrimination associated therewith, and that the Declaration on

the granting of independence to colonial countries and peoples proclaims in particu-
rice. All lar the necessity of bringing colonialism to a speedy and unconditional end.
tection. Considering that any doctrine of racial differentiation or superiority is scientifi-
free, at cally false, morally condemnable, socially unjust and dangerous, and that there is no
;hall be
hailale justification for racial discrimination either in theory or practice,
vailable Taking into account the other resolutions adopted by the General Assembly and

the international instruments adopted by the specialized agencies, in particular the
sonality International Labour Organization and the United Nations Education, Scientific
:edoms. and Cultural Organization, in the field of discrimination,


